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The

Porthmd

^published

Dally

Press

day (Sundays excepted) b;

every

7

At

The

Dollars

IQnine

by

mutna: consent.

continued at the oli
st, cor. Union, by Geo. M
Small, who will setlle the business of ibe la'e firm
H. Q WHbELEK,"
J. W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.
forllau 1, Jan 11th, 1871.
JalSdlw*

Is published every Thursday Morning al
82.50 a year: if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year

eoparfnersliip heretofore existing betweei
,■*- Wheeler, Read & Small, is this day dissolve

I .Th.*.!T2our bu8ine!B will be
stand 157 Commercial

Press

State

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

j

Year in advance

a

CHANGES.

_

Partnership

Notice,

51 Wall

TI

\mf*nu*rr

Portland, Jan 2; 1871.

CARDS!

BUSINESS

at

Law,

KDIXER,

STlMT

South Paris, January 2d, 1871.

JOHN HANCOCK

Company,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Jal3-3t

8AGAOAGOCKHOUSE,
JOHN ». MIlMHG V, Proprietor,
B AT H
MAINE.

Hernao A. Crane. Horace A. Crane, Geo. Allen, Jr.

i

|

Copartnership
Mibscrihers, tor tie

i9 tbi9 day formal between the
pui pose 01 carrying on the Flonrthe old firm name ot

mg business under
**«*»•« f<Tunring Company,
At South Paris, Maite.
Flour. Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed,
and Hi an, constantly oil hand, at rah desale
and rita'lCHAK1.ES BAILEY.
frank, h. shillings.
KuSWKI.L F. DOTEN.
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1671.
ja7d3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership herclofore existing between
THE
th^ umlersiuned
wler the name ot Beils and

Tl. A. CRANE A: CO*,

u

d!on i- th's day dUi-ov. dl»y roulunl consent. All
paving claims as?«inst the laie firm are requested t#
r resen th« m and those indebted to
make immediu

GENERAL

Commission

Merchants,

a e

payment.

LOREN BEALS,
B. E. KEDLOM.

For the purchase and sale

Total amount of

The busluess of the la*e tirm will be continued at
»rn er £ lace ot business
by
JilMl*
B. E RBDLON.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

and orders solicited.
|yConsignments
Bp ter*
:lon to Messrs. DANA

by permis

Portland.

dc2*6mo

CO.,

&

t,t,9

NOTICE.
rpHE Copartnership

and demands iu liquidation.
D,W. TKPE,
A. P. MORGAN.
January 2nd, 1871,

con'tis

HAWKS & CRAG BA,
tSCCCESSOBS 10 WM. PAINE,)
IGFNTS FOR

Mel111AIL

J.

Organs.

Melcdeons,Guitars,Violins&Strings
Of the Best Quality.
exiens ve

stock ot

waT. True & Co, was
dissolved Januarv 2d, by mutual consent The bnsin-ss wtil tie settled by either partner, at the old
stand, No. 155 Common ial street.
Portland, Jan. 5,1-71.
C VT AT PCTIfn

BTMmlc tent by mail.

97 Middle Street, Portland.
noTSd'im

Af ADD

WILLIAM A.

GOODWLK,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
confeience in the line ot

his

and parikularly
the
INVITES
of
whether of steam

profession

subje.tot transmission
or water, and its deliv-

on

The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the firm name 01 MARK, 1 KUE & Co
their termer stand. ifib Commercial street.

at

Foitland, January 5,1871.

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H.TRUE.

power,
ery at points remote lrom the power source.
Oihce 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.

dcldtf

H.

•i.

copartnership heretotore existing between
the undersigned under the name and
style of

BARRETT, POOR * CO.,
dav dissolved by mutual consent.

is this
All havingclaims against the latefiim are
requested to present then), and those indebted, to make immediate pajment
JAMES S. MARBETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2d, 7871.
Js3d2m
The
selves

Copartnership.

subscribers have this day

them-

late 1

nssot

logcther under the name and style ot
BARRETT, BAILEY ft CO.,
tor the purpose of continuing the business of the
late firm of Marrctt.Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MABRETT,
MOSES BAILEY.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

From

Philadeldhia,

a new

and

TO LET.

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

cor,

To l et.
TENEMENT on Lincoln street, containing five

A

looms. Also, two small stables on Franklin
street. Et quire at Joseph Reed's office, No. 80 Middle street, up stairs.
jnl7dlw

Grose St.

‘Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21 (ft r

PBEBS

MARKS,

WM. M.

PLEASANT furnished house cent rail v located
within five minutes' walk of the Post Office, containing 10 rooms, ihcluding bathing room; aMitid-

A

ot water, &c.
The owner woulu like to arrange lor board with the family.
For further particulars add!ess “F." Press office.
jel7d2w
ar re

and Job Printer,

Book, Card
109

HOUSE.

PRINTING

Exchange Street,

fffF* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
pnoes.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

wT^7Ul7fforr^~
*

fort h st.
J an 13-d I f

Has

to

remove

Enquire

& QUIPFITHS,

ASTEitERS,

iT'UGOO M MASTiC WORKERS,
.0. « SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
•?Xf~ Prompt attention | anl to all kinds ot .lobbing
r,
vir lino.
apr2?dtt

JVo, S't Free Street,
In tlie Row No. 3G8

Congress Si reef.)

MANUFACTURERS

kinds of Repairing neatly done.
oc25 *6ilT,T&st*
boxed and malted.

Furni-

jp^All

New

High

st.

dc7t!

pleasantly located two
THEPark
has gas and
had for term ot
if

storied hou«e No 10
Sebago water; can be
n
wanted.
tears,
a Is" the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
compiet repaid, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply >o VVM. H. JERBIS, Real Estate Agent.
noSOdtt

House to I>et,
Woodford’s C« rner, Westbrook, head of Dalton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty
water. Price $225
S. U or A. R DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill office, Portland, Me.
no26dtt

~

Howe

Jan2PORTLAND, ME.codim

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is tlie case, with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanseR the lungs, and allays
Irritation, thus reinoviva the cause of the complaint.
SKT11 W. rowij, & Sf)!s\ Pronvb*tor8, P»oston. Sold
t»v druggists and dealers in medicines
genially.

TV O TICE.
...

Highest

IS AT

E.

Organs & Melodeons ?

No.

&

without Music,

£»t.

lie has bought out the whole stock ot Mr. c. T.
who used to be at C37 Congress street.
\ir'.
Tuero’s customers arp requested to make a call ai
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in

Taero,
be

market,

and

is

find any woe *e else.

cheap

or

cheaper

(Ley

than

ddOM

63T*i>on*t jorgcl the number and street.

jjANK

OF

THE

can

Organs & JHelodeons.
T received the highest premium at tbe New England smd State l*air in 1>*69. 1 also have tlie exclusive rirfhf 10 use the Wilcox Pktei t Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are lull v warranted
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell lo pay by instalments.
No 151 be«tmtSt.|
Portland, Pie*

Ask

Your

M E T It O P O L

HO US EKE EPEJi' S

Choicest

ot

an<1
fc!uroitriT.ei,1,t<Va*.AsIa,4T^.rtey
Cred,t l^ued

Bank,

Intake

eoartesv and

dents.

ofi

To be Lot,
E whole or part uf the block oi Brick
Portland Pit*.”.
Apply ai the Merchants National Bank.

Til

Celebrated

parts

your
tne uuitorm
>our corresnon-

n.clfnowledgmg
by
edwin hadleyV

n
t tent ton shown
_

BMk?HWht>““erf.'il1Wl"He.!ln?W£d
1

tek2»-2a*26tsl.w*(i!ij0r

b

,0 Banks or
la ,ot ttlur “'ends.

Lindell

Mills,

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Lindel* Hills

Stores

FOB

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Posse-sion given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

Rooms to JLet!
ROOMS, tumished or unturnisbed, without
ar,<’ °? 90n?ress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this otlice.
sep22d3w*tf

^

SALE

L, E T.

FLUENT BLOCK,

in Suits.

Tenen: ents to Let.
$1 to $12 pet month, in Portland and
1Y Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak street, aDd
J. C. WOODM AN,
114} Exchange St.
T fiom

JanSdil_

To Let.

AND-

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. ApplV to
W. H, ANDKKdtfN,
At Oftice ot Nathan
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30<ltf

Prflcnm

eunt

end Q

_

'.1

unimi roved on account ol tbe difficulty ol
the sea-board It taps tho large interior navigation otT-ako
Sebago and lis b.tbutarle.-.over 34 ml'es ot ra'and waters, drams
a rery 1-rge agrl nil utal distilct
lungon tho
shores of Lake Sebago and on tbe bai ks ol
the Ossipee and Saco risers and
penetrates
tbe heart of tho White Mountains at
O.rawav
and Birtletr, the most popular summer resorts ot the region.
4.
PrmveetiTe connections, This
road is to torm nartot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Tt3 sister corporatl ra in Vermont, is rapld'y building the
Western division ot tbe road, flora Swantra
to the Connecticut River, and ibe entire line
when completed, will be ibe shonest connection l e ween Ogdensbnrv, the great distributing point ol ibe lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor tbe present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

Ninety

and Accrued Interest
in

Currency.

Auy fnrthor information will be gladly given by
the subscriber,*.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
219 Commercial street, Portland.

BUTTERICK’S
FOR SALE ALSO BY
Patterns ot Garments. SWAN
& BAB RETT,
PLUMMER & WILDER,

Til HI sddle Stiect, Porilaud,
N. B. Being the only anlhorized
agents, we have
no couneclinn with
sny other parties selling either
the Elias Howe Sewing Machine or Butlerick’3
Patterns in this cily.
dclStf

Corner Middle and Plain sts.

I

CITV OF PORTLAIVD.

light
penalty ot

eztingoisb any Street lamp, under a
not less than live dollars nor more than
ten dollars lor each offence.
or

Approved December 31,1870.

Trucking

jn4-3w

Portland

to

HENRY P. WOOD,

and

Wrappers,

Gift Books,

Strings, Harmonioos, Mnsio Boxes, Piotures,
and Musical Merchandise.
all the

C.

IRA

new

Sheet Music just received.

ST

No. 156
dc22-2w

tCKBRIDGE,

Fxchaltge Street,
at

Tvrombly’s,

Lear

Gity Ball.

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

THE MOTTO

Oct Teodtr

I

and Offflansburt? Railroad Hpnnr nf rnlaa dimil.r
rates to oilier depots in the city
left at the office ot the Atwo >d Lead Co..
No. 211 Forest, or the P & O. If. R Height office,
will receive prompt attention.

Po tla d, Jan. 12,1871.

JAMES S.LIBRY.
juil2-2w*

a.

offered in Ihe market.

|

^Dec 15-tl3w

Butter, from

LPIIAM & ADAllftS,
No. 194 Commercial it.

58 Spring: Street
IRD and

ROOMS.
and
BO
accommodated

Parties In search ot first
oooms on reasonable
terms, can
at 58 Spring street.
be
House contalnine all modern improvements. Transient board
tun lined.
Jal0eod2w*
clas9 beard

Pr,n»"’« Exchange,

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 319} Congress Street.

K- F-

1-oal and Wood,
PAUL. PRINCE * SON, foot of Wiltnot stree
flahlnet Furniture Manufacturers.

THRO. JOHNSON Sr CO.. No. 13* Union
Street.

riisrnemers and Builders
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl at,
opposite the Park.
Cement Orals, and
’T

Water

Pine,

Chimneys Arc
H- wut T Sr rr>.. 23 nn.1 133
Dantortb
orders
Slreoi,
-eeelvod l,r N. M. Perkins St Co
*'
an<1 Kpnda'l tfr
Wilfogy,
Bye House.

F.
-JONDS. India St..(ti,n only ore 'n Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HO-SE, No. 79 Middle
st.. near

Excltanaro.

0“ corner ot

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 91J
Congress st.

Bentlata,
.■1!'T>r> KKV-K. Con 8
.108!AH n'JI.n. «Jn IDA
ATIrMIe Bfre-t.
r>R (V. R. .rOR-NBON. No.
to*. It,,,, «*r„ot
RACK A PDA- HARDY, Fluent
B’orlc, Corner Congress an 1 Fxrbane* Sr?.

Oriiffsists nnil a », itsonnrlra.
MONTGOMERY, 111 Con-r,,, street.

)OHN A.

Flour w>enler«—-Wholesale.
LATHAM RRTLFR * CO. No. 78 Con
merria! St

FREE

OF

ti.

TJX,

and Interest Pajable’in Gold.

Principal

ISSCFD BY THE

Bap ids

Cedar

©OAND ACCRUED INTEREST

Susan Alien 5

acres

Value.

land,

$40

100
GO
120
950
320
49

Tax.
$ 92
2
1
2
22
7

3f.
3*
78
04
42
92

building,

200

4 64

pilvilege.

240

220

6 58
7 54
77 25
20 8*
117
25 02
4 40
51-9

625

1150

*50

j376
5 81

John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
S Hall. 13 acres field,
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. <’ue,
KaMi Kel'ey 13 acies field ami earn,
Josiah Knieh 2 acres wood,
Robert L ighton, 80 acre», bal. due,
Willem Parker, brims and wood,
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
Hens ot Susan G Pol.iLd, land and

325
9 0
900
50

2000

building,
Presumpscot Land and Water Power«;.mpany,

Smith George. 22 acres wood.
F. O. J. Smith, l.'ts# acres land, buildings amt ptrt rf Mtll privilege,
Lemuel D. Stone, 25 aerrs land and

250
6000

160

08

buildings.
25C0
67 49
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh,
15
35
Heirs ut Tho2a9 Tolman, wood,
30
70
J. NEWMAN, Town Treasurer,
Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870.
Ja16, 23, 30 *

IN CURRENCY.
Interest payable .May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHAU. ES L t'UOST,
} lrus,ecfl
The Bonds are Issued at $20.00n per mile against
the portion only ot the line
tally completed and
equipped.
Tl-e greater part ol tbe road Is
already In operatiOD and the present earnings ate
large y in exce-8
of the operating expenses ar d in»erest on the Bonds.
Ibe balance 01 ibe work
necessary «o establish
tbiougli c- nne tious, there* y shortening tbe distance be* ween St. Paul and Chicago 45
mile6, and vO
miles to Si. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ol tbe coming gia*n crop-,
which,
it is estimated, will double the picsent inrome of
tbe mad.
The estab'ishcd character of thi-road runnme a,9
it does through tbe heart, of the most thickly settled
and riches* portion of the great State ri lywa.
«zetb r wim its pi eser.t advanced condition and large
earninee wanam os!** uu hesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors as inevervre8pect.au un-

doubt*d security. \ small quantity or t e issue
only remain" unsold, and when the enterprise ip
completed, which wiM be ibis Fad. an immediate
advance over sunscrition price may be looked f. r.
These i*o» ds have Co tears to r».n, are ouvenihie
at the pdon o1 the holder into the stock 01 tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for bv a sinking fund. The canvc.rtibiHty
privilege attached 10 these nomls cannot tail to cause
tbcxu at no distant day to common*! a mark, t price
considerably above par.
u
S Five-twen l^s at
present prices only return 4J per ceut currency
in’er^et. while these bonds pay 91 per
**ut.f and we
regard them to be as Pale and iullv equal as s s-curily *o any Railroad Bond Issio I; and until they are
placed m on ilie New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the ~oad t** l t>
comp'eted, we
obligate ourselves to re-bay at any lime any t>» these
Bonds sold by U9 after this date at the same price as
us on tbdr sale
realized
All marketable Securities taken in
payment tree
ol Commission and Express charges.

by

UENICY CLE rFS <0 Co.,
3a Wnll Murct.IXfiv I crli,

TOWJER,GIDDIIVG<i« TORREV,
UHKlVSItlt.sH IKT Ac CO.,
Bouton,
Ocnerai Agmntm for New Engla.il.
SPENCER, VILA St CO., Kosfou,
FOGURRUt.* BATE",

Street,

are

tent, dated Juiy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute enters tor legs adapted to all the various
lormsot amputation, in which the best or material
and meebanieal skill will be
employed. These leg*
are light, n* iaeless, and natural form and a«tlon and
Jo not obstruct the circulation.
Models, measuring
plate p, ill strations, and recommendations maybe
seen at bis place or will be sent to
any who may
aptly.
83F*01d Legs repaired on the shortest notice.
^Patterns and M» dels and Jobbing as usuJ.
jnl8dlaw w3m

YX7HEREA8, I have reason to believe that me J,
tv
8. Newcomb, fraudulently obtained from me
on the seventeenth day of December
lust, my note of
that date tor tbe sum of Fom Hundred Dollars, this
is to caution all persons against purchasing the same
as said note was obtained as
aforesaid, ana is without consideration.
ELBRIDGE O. WARD.
Windham, Dec’r 18tb, 1870.
Jal4dlwAw3w

REMOVAL!
W.

I have
to believe that
WHEREAS,
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained trom
reason

one

J.

F.
HAS

FII1SATI

Coal Kilters.
OI1RISON'S Patent Coal Sitter tbe best thing in
*be market, 'those in want ot a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettingii.’s, lootof Cro-s
at, and examine one be lore purchasin' any miter kind, Nice
things tor Christmas ■ r New Years present.
dc20ti

Tailoring

REMOVED HIS

Under Falmouth Uofet,

*

Savings

Bank.

madeintbi* Bank
DEPOSITS
urday. February 4tb, will draw
first

before Satinterest irom

Establishment

No. 118 jTEidclCe SIreet,

V-

_

delicti

Maine state register
MOW

READY.

ot

St, Luke’s

NOYFS,

Treasurer,

Employment Society,

fur nisi’ed deserving sewing-women as
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock. Ro m in city Government Building, over the
Mayor's OfUee.
Portland, January Iltb, 1871.
JnlUf

WOHK

ot al.

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

89

191 ar>'l '83 Federal St. Repairing
binds done to order at short notice.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
I. T.

JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n«ar Wiimot
M,, and cor. Oxtord and Wiimot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s
Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.
Horse Shoeing.
S'

Cnn,m’' S*t- First Premium awarded
T2rTJK2',8,T
at
A etc England Fair far Best Horse
Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER lowelt., 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Ager, tor

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
*tnd Carpet Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’]
Sts.

Masons and Builders,
1-2 Congress st.

REDI.ON, 233

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather
Strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

*■-

umo Ol., cur

&c.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS A: BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C PRO 'TER, No., 93 ’’xchange Street.
''
OKO. R. HA v'lr,,
No. 301 j Congress street.
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St,, near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress Bt

&

102 &

IPiCon press its

Watches. Jewelry. JVe.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
Middle* Unionsts.

J.W.AH.FP.MCDUFFEE.cor

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AXI) SHOES.
Boron's 'astenert with
eejvod or p»S(Etil.

a

screw

wire.

Every Pair Warranted
1

or

(Ic20cllm

Superior to

rot to

Dip

Na*e by nil

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.
Tbo subscriber

orm be found at bis
residence,
NO. 03 1XFOKD
NTliKrT,
(between Myrt’e and Pearl sts.l
Orders ’eft nt
Hawes & uracln’s Music Store, No 77 Middle St„
will be promptly a'tcn.l-d to.
Mu,'c lumisbed ,nr al cceadons where a
sma’l oteeenra is requ red
JnlOeodlm*
D. H CHANDLER, 93 Oxfcrd St.

DresseiJ Hogs!
CHOICE LOT ot Dressed Hogs jest
arrived and lor sale by
XVOODRURY, IATUA11 Or GLIUDEK,

ANOTHER

NOTICE!

E. PONCE,
HAS
y»

JC3r OPKiED

•

i.jgcix muauiaciory,
CONGRESS STREET. No. 290 next to the City
Halt, where be in ends to manmacture the cholce-t
hra'd ot tgjrs and of the very g-nuine leai imio
Havana, V enee he receives airecilv. a-ne gels the
facility el ob aming It, as lie bas friends there witb
whom he tradts.
He also ke>[is the old
place on Exch iiigo st, No. E0
dcc31 2w

On

voctii, jtrusic.
and

Secular.

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,
Having perfected arrangemmts with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respect1 ully inform the public that he is prepared to mrnish
appropriaie music for Comer's, Lc tures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, wdli pioL.ptne.s a d
with tue endeavor to give satisfaction to alt who
ms* lavor him wiib their patron
nclitt
ge.

New Town Jlap, 13x13.

CtiiMb-

304 PP. Cloth, wth Map, $1.25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

ISTO.

Pa|er ICners

Agents Wanted

CCc

I

ESP* Enclose $1.25 tor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKKNNEY, No. 2 Elm St.

HOYT,

FOGG

<t

FREED,
PUBLISHERS.

Portland, Not 2Gth, 1570.

o

T

1

dti

goods 1 obstruct

following

been

$33,559.72, and expanses including sal'wing a profit ot
1 be improvements and
$0,023 bo
repairs the
past year, mclvding $1,903,00 paid for reposi
torv, have cost $0,980,12. exuding the appropriation lor the same by $550,12.
Good
order and satisfactory obedience to the
rules
v.
isuij
u:ive otiPD
maintained
uiC'Pi
without
resorting to extreme measures. Holidays aie
allowed tbe Convicts, and they ba/e been tbe
recipients ol uenerous friends of the institution ic Hie way of refreshments.
rbeie are now but tour female convicts
in the prison.
Kive »s the highest number
evei there at one time, and the
average is
scarcely three. The warden lecomoieu-.s that
Hie
a house of correction where
provide
otat^
the hondreds of fallen women,
annually convicted ol various criminal
offences, can be
kepi and employed. The Inspectors of the
Prison, Wiu Wilson and Kutus Ptloce, state
io their leport that toe (avorahle
exhibit oi
the financial condition oMhe Pi Ison is
altiibutable in a large measure to tbe fact tba*
tbe
rri&on has bad a larger
capital at its
with winch to carry on its business, disposal
and that
l ue facilities lor
performing labor in the prison h.ive beeD so much
improved. The Inspectors aie confident that the institution i3
now !•. a condition in which it
may be permanent'y self sustafnmg.and probatdy an income
to the btate. They urge tbe
providing of additional facilities for the intellectual, moral
and religious
impiovement or ibe tnmites,
many ot whom aie young men whobate taken
tb« it first st-ps in a couise ot crime.
To this
end they recommend tbe
appointment of a
chaplain who sbal. devote all bis time and energies to the good oi tbe inmales.
Tbe clergymen of Thomaston now serve as cliaplaius
in rotation
Dr.

Charles T. Chase, physiclau, reports
tb it tbe amount ol sickness in tbe
Prison
durmg the year has exceeded that ot either of
tbe seven past years.
il'aine Stale Agricultural Society.
Tbe annual meeting of the Maine State
Agt [cultural Society was held at (be State
House Wednesday, the attendance
being very
good, some ot tbe mo3t prominent faroieis
and members or
theSecletj in tbe State beIng piesent. Tbe mat'ers of the past year
were all closed up, their
eports of tbe Secre
tary and Treasurer being presented and accepted. On account of the drain upon tbe
treasury of the society occasioned by the damage consequent upon the sad accident
during
the last Fair, but fifty per cent ot the
premiums have been paid, and tbe
Legislature will
be asked to grant tbe society a sum sufficient
to meet tbe amount paid out to settle the bills
for damage, so that the fu'l amount of
premiums can be paid. The annual election resulted as follows:
President—Hon. Samuel Wasson, Ellsworth.

Secretary—Samuel L. Boardman, Augusta.
Treasurer—Hon. Wm. E. Morris, Port-

Trustees—Warren Fercival of Cross Hill,
Samuel T. Raymond of Cumberland
Mills.
Member of tbe Board of Agriculture—Warren Pe'cival ol Cross Hill.
Resolves were passed approving the action

of the tiustees iu
graduating tbe entire premiunrtist at 50 jper cent.;
commending tbe
prompt action ot the Governor and Conncil in
appointing a Board of Cattle Commissioners
iu view ot the present
contagious disease
quite prevalent throughout the eastern section ot the united States, and
recommending
the Trustees to require an entrance tee from’eat-h exhibitor at subsequent lairs.
IIou. Wm. P. Wingate was elected Vice
President of the Board of Trustees, and S.
T. Holbrook, Esq., of Oxford, Auditor.
A strong desire was
exptesscd ly Bangor
gentlemen to have the next fair located in
that city, and a committee of the
Trustees
will very soon visit
Bangor to confer with

parties interested.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable circumstances of the past year, tbe
society is doin''
a good work, and is
managed by iaitblu! and
competent officers.

[Coir'e.'pnut'ence

O

JE3 !

l»/ U EREAS I have reason to be’leva that one J.
*v
S. Newcomb traudu eniiy obtained irotn me
on tlie tveu., -eventb day ot December
instant in?
uo eot that date f rtbo sum ot two hundred 'd.d
lais; f his is to caotii n all persons again-t purchasing said note ns it w is obtained us aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BDRNKLL.
dcdlddw
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.

CONN.

FRANK 31. GROW AY, Gen.
1 Exchange St.,

trA.ee$?t

W"“,cd

Portland,

‘l*re»Kho0.

Agu,

Me.

He Stale.

iu the vain
expeetaiion ot
ceiving the usrial visit ot the baker in tie
morning. Everywhere one s.w all sorts „f
baskets let down empty Irom
impossiole elevations Of filth stories and haul'd
up fa|| 0r
bread. Whenever a basket ot rather
moie
ample dimension; than usual made its de-eeut
the proprietor of it was conjure,I ou all si
|03
to take some up for his
adjoining neighbors
and those in the lower stories
sometimes’
made the basket
pay toll on its Journey up.
wards. Then some
young men who bappeu!ucky owners of boats turned
•mVL,
auJ
amused themselves by
diJ^-bakers:
Afte. wards,
but later,
came the real,ro“3pro.essional baker, his maiket,
however, seemed to have been tbreslailed is

It ub1"3

pec,ally as bis price. I belie” was eonsijer.,bly in advance of bis less amphibious tiaternl-

repealed,

boa^ made
attacks upon the bakers’
shops iu the (Jorso
entering them in all manner of ways except
through the door. In these operations Ital-

T', ih® GovT'ment

activity and ingenuity shone conspicuous

ian

the only wonder was Low little bread
got into
the water. 1 did not see above half
a dozen
loaves in the water throughout the
day indeed, the energy, good temper, and activity
displayed by officials and soldiers o( all sorts

beyond all praise.
There were all soils of boats. I connted
nine at one time in the Corso. A
couple ot
gondolas would have made it look quite like
Venice. The Iiuspoli Palace stood out ol the
water half palace, half lortress,
just like similar edihces on the Grand
Canal at Venice.we,e no end ot raf
s; tables turned upslle down, with a
p'ank or two thrown across
were a good deal in
vogue. One table navigator was standing in the
middle of a la"e
sponge bath placed upon some planks across
the table. It appeared to be a
most effectual
btout. With a long
pole aimed at the end
with a hook, he laid bold of alt
projections to
urge himself against the current, and havin'*
accomplished bisobjiSt. 1 aderwards saw biw
gliding down tbe stieam, putting aivav at a c
gar. I saw several canoes which were constantly shooting about, and on another lab e
a soldier passed
sitting upon a plank thrown
across, wiilr bis bayonn dangliug in the water. lowing nlmselt with two short
shovels
sllached by c >rds to bis bail bark, arm all me
while puffiog away at bis pipe, which
possibly
InspneJ the vigor of bisstiokes.
Kaily mthedaylue gas autliori’ies sent
round a boat with oil lamps for all 'he stieec
lamps, as the inundation oieveu.ed ibe il ,w
Ol the gas.
These lamps were
su'iseuucn'ly
I'gh.ed at 4 o’clock in the ateruoon, a ,ull
hour or more betore they were
needed; ilieir
appearance at uigbt weie very striking: they
•shore bit liaufy in a ,ine long drawn
our
while their light danced and soa kled on the
|ippiiug sirtam, besides wuich niiuyo, the
were

bt/ars

li

ri.-il

* vvr>

nr

tlnUo

.7

.t.a.

dimly lighted up

the dark tro
suing m isses of
architecture ou either side; the
emine tl> one for au artist's pencil.
At 8 this
tnoruiDjjthe water bad abated
some fixe or six metres, ard at noon
about
30 inches; tbu current bad obviously
turned,
and was pouring down towards the barber of
the Tiber.
Toe ooats with bread reappoired litis morning. and tne liaulingup process recommenced,
tbu rafts were more numerous aud beiter constructed than those of
yssterday. A boat lias
just passed laden with bread ior the so.fliers
in the bat rack near the Porta del
Popom At
noon the rim of ihe malt) e basin of ■
be lime
louatam ou the right of St Carlo Church
appeared above the water. The lotai Height of
lha water had been about iix or eight inches
above the poiut out of woicb the water of this
fountain issues. At 1 the lipcr
step of those
belore St.
Ca-jo Church was free horn waier,
but coated with deep yellow mad. A boat
with three ladies has just
passed: Ins tlia
first that 1 have seen with a fair freight.
At
a quarter past one tbeflr.-t borsa
and cart appeared in theCorsosince yesterday; the hor.-e
was scarcely able to
keep his nose above tit#
water.

tceue'was

This inundation will, doulu'eM, to consid-

ered l«y many Italians as ot Ill-omen. A
ladv,
the with O' a captain In the rope’s lata
army,
said to me yesterday that she
considerfirmly
ed it a judgment ot rieavenon the
people of
Rome. I ventured to letnind tier that this
was not the first inundation Roms h id
experienced even lu this century.
indeed, such
inundation migit be very readily aud cheaply
rendered impossible by raising the level of toe
streets skirting the
l’tber trom the Pmciati
Hill to the Palatine
Mill, or by raising a
causewav in the centre of these s'reels aud
tapping the se ver-. The necessary work3 appear to me so plain and obvious that it seems
strange it has Dever struck anyone before.—
Such a causeway would not be much above
two mi'e3, and its expense would be inconsiderable, while an embankment like tbu
Thames would be very costly indeed.

Gossip aud Gleauiugs.
—A funeral cortege was stopped by a po
liceman in Troy, the other uay, and one of
the mourners arrested for horse stealing.
—Mr. Emerson says the Plymouth pilgrims
read Bunyan’s Progress. The C mgregallonalist reminds the philosopher that Bunynn
was not born until 1628.
—A London journal contaius the
following
paragraph: “Mrs. Qoodtich gave a readiDg
last night in the hail of the First Middlesex
vuvmv..*,

iiac

iu

uujcti. uriug

r.iisu

funds to prosecute the suit which ins been
carried on iu the divorce court.”
—A Mobile paper speaks of the lite
George
Law of New York; “George Law, though he
has fallen out of the public eye, is still alive.
Up to the present time death, like necessity,
knows no Law.”
—A New York sheriffha3 seized the Cardiff Giant for debt. We can’t see how he
managed to get.ip debt. We refused to credit
him ourselves, and supposed that
everybody

else did.

—Miss Olive
Home.

Logan, in a recent lecture on
to her male auditory, “that
they

“Girls,” said

of the London Times)

had swallowed the negro, and, site
added, “I
think it is pretty hard, indeed, it jo can’t
We are nowsufleiing from one of the
great- ’go the white woman as tar as
your lips.”
est inundations of the Tiber
experienced in
—The Elmira Gazette is responsible for the
modern times.
The .whole ol tbe Corso,
truth ol the following:
Young men who go
which is the piincipal street in
Rome, is now to see girls have adopted a new
way ot obtain*
covered wilh water several feet
deep, from Ingkisses. They assert.on the
authority of
the Porta del Popolo to the Piazza
Colon na scientific writers, that the
concussion pioduc*
—that is. about
three-quarters of a ini e. The edby a kiss will cause the flame ol
a gas let
flood first appeared in the Corso at 7
o’clock to fli. ker, and
easily induce the girl to experiyesterday morning. The evening previous a
ment in the ireiest of science.
The first kiss
small portion of the city was flooded—the
or two the parties watch the Saute to
see it
Piazza ot the Pantheon and several
portions flicker, but soon become so interested In
the
of the streets adiacent to tbe
Tiber—and tbe
experiments as to let it flicker if it wan's to.
river showed symptoms of a
coming flood.—
—A few weeks since, the Rev, Dr. MThe whole ot the five arches of tbe
bridge of pastor ot the High Chutch Bap i-t c
>ugrogaSt. Angelo seemed
inadequate to give a” pas- tion in one of the
thriving cities of New Jersage to the immeuse volume of water that
sey, received the following nore:
Dear Decglided quietly and swiftly by. When the wawould greitly oblige oue ot your
tor,—you
ter came to tho bridge there was a
slight
parishioners, if, at an early day, yo t wou d
pause in il3 progtess before it passed
through. preach on Ecclesiastes iii., last clause of the
This indicated bow great must have been the
4th verse—“A time toda,,ce.” On the tol
stia n upon the bridge, and but that it
lias
lowing Sabbath evening the Rev. Dr. created
stood for above 1,700
years, having been built
a sensation In his
congiejatiob by readby the Empeior Hadrian In his third Consu- quite
the note, and adding: “When I shall have
late, one might have leared for its safety.— ing
become fully satisfied that the important duty
There can be no doubt that it was the obof
is
in
struction ofleied by this bridge to tbe
passage
of the water that caused tbe inundation.

Tbe Corso presents a most
picturesque and
striking appearance. At St. Carlo’s Church
tbe Corso expands to double its usual width.
I am In an apartment just at this
point, and
as it was impossible to go out I have
bean at
tbe window all day, and shall describe
Just
wbat oecu'red.
1 first saw the Corso at 8
o’clock yesteidry morning, there was then
n

I'nnl nl'

n

ote.,

i..

_a

_.

cubs were

carrying people to and Iro; a lew
opeu, principally cafes, and the
people were standing in the doors of them,
and several people weie
imprisoned by the
water on the steps of St. Carlo
Church, but
were gradually takeu off
by the carts. Some
boys stripped themselves and wailed through
the water and youths carried
people from
shop to shop on their backs.
All lids time
shops

dancing

rest

neglected

congregation,

my

assurred I will give ail needed

tion on the

admoni-

subject.
rstb oxi.r

Lippman’s great German Killers
The Huntlont Hitters nj

Get titan

<

laid

by

ibe

ltd I bj.lclaii.
{.lu
Daily Prariicf.

were

the water continued to How with a swilt
and
steady cmre.it into the Ccrso irom a small
etieet (Via degl’ otto Cantone) that leadfrom toe harbor of the Tiber, fahed Porta di
Kipetta, past tl.e Mausoleum of Augustus to
the Corso, just above St. Ca. lo Church.
Si•
strong was the cunent at this poiut that an
unfortunate mule,driven bv a
couple of men
had great difficulty li*
stemming it. To any
one who saw this current and the
body of
water that swept
along, it mnst have been obvious that a very serious inundation was imminent, yet no effort was made to remove the
merchandise out ot the simps.
One reason
of this, no doubt, was that in the Cur<o
most
of the shopkeepers live away Irom their
goods
they might have lost more in removin'* them’
than they would have saved.
But the ti,„,»
was soon past when the removal
of the goods
was possible; one by one the
steps of St Car-

byC“ockTwM

ftVa«.°toSJepSS,a8h thc-SStX

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v,

previous night

Rome, Dee. 29,1871.

nhnnf

A

sta

Sacred

receiving stolen

railroad 1, rnu.der 1. The
is
the period ot sentence ot those
received durmg the year. One year 3, two
years and over
one 20. three years and over
two 11, five years
and over three 12, seven
years and over five
3, ten years ami over seven 1, death 1 Jite 2
Out of 227 convicti, five have died durio"
the
year and eleven have been pardoned by5 the
Governor.
It is a gratifying fact that the last has been
the most successful year
pecuniary ever
known in the institution. The earnings have

■ ■laudation of

Teas. Cofrees. Spices. Ac.
DEEMING & op. 4s lIndia

N

*shUl SsfultT kiiMl3'2amy,11

•Stair Builder.
LIBPY, 171 LTolon Street, an stairs

Stoves. Fnrunr.es dr Kitchen Goods,
O. C. TOLU AN, 29 Market sq nnder Lancaster hall
d.

or calamity, and that
good order has prevailed. The year commenced with 174
convicts,
and closed with 107, although the
average
number has been greater by 10 than in
any
previous year: Rut 53 were coinmitted#in
1870, against 84 in 1S09. Of these Cumberland county sent 18, York 8, Washington 7, Androscoggin 4, Penobscot 4, Kennebec 3, Waldo
2, Sagadahoc 2, Knox 2, Aroostook 2, Somerset 1.
The crimes for which these committals were made were as
follows: Larceny 30,
burglary 5, robbery 3, compound larceny 3
assault t0 »visn t, assault to kill
1, manslaughter 1, arson
1

and

UXO.IS,

Plumbers.

P- F.

"Ilic Maim «ioie PrUau.

land.

Photographers.

--

OF lURTPORU

on or

tbe month.
JalCco fe 4
FRANK

K‘

No

Uuholstering and

me

tbe second day ot January instant, my note ot
that date for'bo sum ot two bund ed doPats, ibis
ia to caution all persons apuin-t purchasing tbe same
as said note was obtained :is
aloreaaid, and is wilboul consideration.
EDWARD LIBBY.
0
Scat-born, January 2d, 11-71.
JiitCd2w

on

tne

order.

NOTICE!

Kit!HARD .O', HIM. & CO., Ko.iuu.
E. lllll.LI.Vt itlilRSE & CO
■<
ATT lOllDA CO.,
i.
><
nCBBiKI) BKO>. A CO..
•••
buck k hot Hu in,
*<
STONE A BONNER.
•>
F. A. H « tt LEV * CO.,
“
M, O. NTFKTE ,. ANT,
<•
Gto, tv. warren &. co.,
Or any ot the Banks n
Por'laitd, where pamphlets
and iutoru alion may hy obtained.
Alter a careful Inveetigu'lon of tu» meiPs of the
Boriingti n, Crda Rapids and IMinreso.a K. It. First
mortgage bond? w- Coudd- ntly recomuuDd them as
a sate aud desirable inrestntmt.
TOWER, OlDOiNOS & TORREY,
nol2
BttEWSTEK. SWEAT & CO.

CAUTION.

Portland

DviTd?
kind? ot

MAINE.

V1NG made

8t.

Furniture and VTphnlstering.

I1BAI> St FEKKnS,
W. H. ROOD & SON,Portland,

STAIRS.

important improvements in ArtiHA ficial Legs which
secured by Letters Pa-

1*

Street.'

"WELL* HOYT, No tl Preble Atre-t.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No, 86 Exchange

J37 Commercial Street,
Portland, Jan’y 10,1871.
(f

AND TOR 8»LE BY

192 Fore

Furnishing

BFNJ. ADAMS, cot. Etchanoe and F'deral st?
HOOPER .0 EATON. No. I an Exchange

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.
».

The small remaining balance of the Loan lor sale at

of

Furniture and vtonse
Goods,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

& Minnesota B. B, Co.

County

and Retail.
BKA I R « CO., onr. ci Middle and
Franklin Streets.
WALTER Corey /t CO,. Arcade No. 1«
Free St
N. TARBOX. corner Federal and Market
sis.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged, ami set np in
the best maimer,
Jobblngproroptly attended to.

Cum-

the

Furniture—Wholesale

1S71,

Tho report of the Warden of the
Srate
PrisoD, Warren W. Rice, shows that the year
has passed without any serious
disturbance

ng

First Mort^ageBoiKh,
COUPON OR REGISTERED

PORTLAND
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21,

1, forgery

SMALL Sr SHACKFORD, No. 33 Ptnm Street.

7 Per Cent. Gold

lollowii g list ot Taxes on the real estate ol non-

Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
EHz .betb Chcn*»ry, u ames land,
An *rew Cr-m, 8 acres land,
Chailes Dame, build ng*,
Benjamin Goode now, 32 acres land,
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
Hannah Greeley 6 acres and part ol

Butter!

PACKAGES Choice Dairy
West, tor sale by

CanaJa

Rook-Binder*.
11
Wh!:m'iQ?T1JCT'
No. Ill Exchange ?nom
Street.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.

Burlington,

_

10^1

Stationers.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 151
Exchange Street.

-a\d

trnekmetrs
r<M
Orders

FAMI-

‘'We Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at/

Family

and

-----

The .irougci and best secured, a. well
mofet profitable iinYesf ment now

WILL deliver goods to and from the Portland

Caution !

Musical Instruments!

Sg^“Also,

Bookse5!ers

Organ Acmelodeon manufacturers.

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

Ogdensburg Pailroad.

PORTLAND,

Holidays!

Piano and Vocal

B«w>ts and Shoes—Gents
Custom ULrk
WALTER BERRY, No. 191 Middle
Street.

N. E,

Dec 30-dtf

the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps.
Be it ordained by the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Common Council ot the City ol
Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority irom the
Municipal Officers, or from tbe Gas Light Company,
shall
In

UP

rVorn China and Japan to San
Francisco theme bv rail to tins
ah goods warranted. Money
roundel it good* do not piose an
Alt FOO, China Tea Merchant,
333 l'«i urox Nt«.

Music Folios. Music

mariMtl

L'lEST

SEWING MACHINES,

BT

MUSIC

Theseoflices are 1lie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated l>y steam.
Also, Desk loom aud desks furnished it desired.

*

ELIAS HOWE

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

rcpreiented.
dc!4d3m

Mcrket and Middle streets.
ocStf
5th, 1870,

or

JoBNSON,

Extra,

HEW TEAaHE ObFPEE,

corner

Either Single

opened again to the

tbe
termer landlord, and be is now ready to iurnlsh
supplies to parties in the best manner.
jn3tt

137 Commercial Street,

a

A^FFJCES

B. B.

now

Woodbury, Lathami Gliddeo,

on

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necersary intoimatlon in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine It and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
ocSlt
4$ Free St. Block.

thp

FOB SALE BY

For tlie

IN

The Gorham Hmi*e is
puMlcby

Gem,
Louis,

St. Joints

Tenements.

TO

by

Market,

MANt'fACTCBfD BY THE

Prontpfe.r.
gej 27*t*

Ding'S amt Stores on Pearl Street and ComIn-11,jim Terrace bv
J. L. FARMER.
8eirf7 t.v

BOSTON.

Esq.:

Family

In the

Offaln

H

\os. 41 and 1 .‘{^isirfUlirrt,

lmtt|IJit',ll8tallt:

Flours

China Man’s Tea Sir re

I S

This Bank, bavins remolded its Banking-House,
making it one ot the n o^t pleasant and convenient
Oi access in iIn*
ciiy. will continue to receivo deposit!*. discount promptly t «r c n*t< mers, boy and
6eil Bids oti London,
Dublin, Tars Am terrain,
rran*tort-on-ih»»Main, and all other cities ot
Kuro| e. A'ia and Airiest, and is-uc Letters ol Credit
wi|ibe honored in *nv part oi the
■J*,V?ve <r' (w tlbb'l*
e D'°*< ,av<>rable term’*-.
Parties
wmn'vr,i
u do *• V,
II to apply be tore
engaging elsewhere.
y reCcivin? letttts ot the lo lowin?
“SAM L A. Way.

Grocer For It!

FIVE PIECES!

Oct.

GOBHW iiouseT

Mary

dcISeodly

NEW

Portland,

CHISHOLM,

Grand Trunk Bew.t, Portland, Me.
«3r Pedlera and parties traveling through the
country, will find It to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
octl7tr

resident owners in the town ot Falmouth for the year
1809, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot said town, on the Sth
day of July, 1609,
has been returned
to me as remaining
unpaid, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, intertst,
anti charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen monthsiiom the date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient 10
pay the amount
due theielor, including interest and
charges, will
without luriher notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Select "ii’s Offl e n said town, on Monday, February 6tb, 18*1, at 3 o’clock p. m.

SEE & HAS N DEN ’SQiADBILLE BAND,

ktf.l & Co.

THIS road is now cooiplcted to West
Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the road Is
graded
to Fryeburg, GO miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
eatly in tbe spring as
tbe weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
is under contract to
Conway, N. H„ to which point
trains will run in July, 1871.
The road has thus far been
built and equipped
from cash snbscrl, lions to the
Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett. N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for its
incicasmg business, the
Company lias issuedlonrts to tbe annum ot
000, secured by a ncrtgBge ot its entire property to
the fsUowing Trustees:
WOODBURF DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLTKEN,
We now offer these Bonds lor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable Investment for these reasons:
1. Lot Price. At the present value ol
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds nay one
per pent,
moroin'orest id go'd on the investment.
2. Ample -.curiiy
1 hee' dremortgage upon tbr road when completed
toj3arfle t will be n'y $l?,500 per
mile, a inu ler
iocumb ance than upon any th-r railroad
to Maine, with a single
except'on, an t lees
than tUe value ot its rails an t
eqoipncnf.
■ urge and
3.
Profl able Local
Tronic. The business upon the line already completed mor that, mceis the expectations of its most sanguue Iriends. and secures leyon' a doub1 the in'eres' on
Us
Bonds, t’hc line is the m tarsi ont'et tot
someot the finest waterpower in the
Slate,

Non-Resident Taxes

EAMIKABLE TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

B
attended to.

*3 to

l»»v» Variety Prize
Package!
Send lor circular, nr apnlv to

tlie

French roofed Cottage, c m'aining five
the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s corner Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPAR ROW, 72 Exchange St,

Pipes, WE

_

clear Irom

sholm’s

town ot Falmouth, in
IN
berland, for the year 1869.
The

rooms, on

JylSti

POOiCE,
3Fxeliangti

SO

Premium

can

a

H'lliu U, JHISI ill

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised wberr the dentist
lecommends tiling, bru.rbin?, and other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teelh.
With tiiteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or iusert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates lias many advantages over every other material.
Teeth Extracted Without Paio.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oi.fr-.oGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years’tiperience in its use as
an anestbesar.
Office at ray residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Port and.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

A NEW

w.

Cigars, Tobacco

tuit

Portland, county of fbimberlaiad and State o(
Maine did on tbe thirty-first day of July, A J>.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said
Portland, on tbe westerly side ot Forrst street; said
de»>dteing acknowledged August the first, A. D.
1867, and recorded in Cumoerland Registry oi
Deeds, book 855, page 204, to which reference is
hereby made for a more accurate description ot the
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken. I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the
same according to the statute.
LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland, January 2,1871,
d2, 9, 16*3w

New Cottage to Let.

promptly

wish to mike money
WHO
$5 ctay, selling

W. S. DYER A eat) 158 Middle 8treet,

To Let,

Rre.

Sewing Machines

Improved .u Hinge, which avoid taking the
machine om ot the tames, and the Hall Treadle and
Florence machines can be lound at the rooms of

I'UMIIV IIUUVC

street, opposite New Custom House.

C. E.

Yoa will tind the only

Gem of

CONGBESS HALL

Thn

DoiUn.

■

®

To be Let,

A 1 older*

arrived irom the beet mine la Nova
low by

Fersonsout ot Emplojmfnt

TOWLE,

NOTICE.

Elias

Raker*.

W, C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

reaching

BAND ALL, McALLI'T£E & CO,

Palmyra, Mo.

IIE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, wili be ready for lent on or betore
the first ot February next.
Apply at (Lean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. Ja5 3w

«

Open Orates and Cooking Stoves,

seveniy-tive

'|I

or

dc30tf

ACADIA FOAL

trenounced

AT
ot

To Lei, with

the ofllce ot

at

^MPor-land^DecfcmLer £9, 1870.

A new and superior aiticle,
especially adapted to ! A Cargo just
fine panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and Scotia, lor sale
hv Boston carpenters to be just what
as been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever
Even ed. It will set a liner tooth and h«rdor place
tbau anv raw.set ever made.
Every arti.-le 60 Commercial
nolTdtl
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seur for
cents. Send for sample, circular and
pi ice list, to

street,

Or

Suits, Ijoumgks, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &e.

Parlor

on

Two Houses to Bent.

BOOPBM,

IT PHOL8TERERS
(Formerly

this office.

at

power.

board, front chamber
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

PLAIN AND O UN A MENTAL

PJiEXKAJV &

ROOM, with large

ear. vuu tieam

a

PAIKTER.

Congresski,, Porilninl, *1 c.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-ilti

a

me

leaving

pnter.

Names.

'JO Ltt

tbe Drag Store ot Messrs. A. (J. SchlottcrL-eek & Co.,

~?!lIIn>AI*

room in

"

lint*

All

ing,

to

LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT

A

Lolt!
/~|N Wednesday evening. between Deering Hail
Ellr King
'‘t’''®'The finder
•iiran
,Park
will
be well
rewarded on
it

Leach's Premium Saw -Set?

P. T. HARTNETT.

TO

FOUND^

LOST AND

Have You Seen

230.('ongress Street, very central location Inquiie at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery
corner of Congiess and Chestnut Streets.
Jan. Gtt

jlx

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

FltESCO

carpestebsT

O

ATENTS.

Bev. Onniel F, Hmilb, A. 91.,
Rector;
MI»« Mniy F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rer. ». W. I'aylor Bool, A M.,
Insirnclor in Drawing.
Easter Term begins Jan. t, 1871.

dcl(Mw

STORE TO LETl
v]

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

are

stock.

xv

Law,

at

ASP SOLICITOR O

S* 1

Fiench and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Cbatelain and Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
B* ads, Sliver and iated Ware, Opera Gli-ses Spectacles In Gold and S'eal Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
eyPurchasers are invited to call and examine

To Let.
Stable coniaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty of
water; good bay loff, and large yaid room.
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan-

attended to.ja7dtf

Itiee at

European

"W atch.es.

ONE

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

fine

No. 45 I>an forth St., Port and.

SPRING FIELD,
WALTHAM and

To Let.

DAILY

ot

HOWARD.
ELGIN.

IW

General Insurance Agency, THE

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

supply

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
B^^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi pioperty on

a

at 58

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOB BOVS,

i

GERKISH & PEARSON
80 Middle Street,

N H.TRUE,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.

JauM3w_

HOLMAN’S

most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

"A.--

JO

Sheet Music and Music Books.

GeD' J' M' Br0WD’ J- W. Symonds,

Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. sr,
Sprit g -treet, or In writing P. 0 Box 2059
teplOdly

jul-lw

E firm beietnfore existing b-tween the f ubscribqiH
1
os under ibo name of

new

N. B.

Esqei*rtnteS!

Payable

Railroad Company at
the very low price of 90 with occrucd itttercfrt in
currency.

EDUCATIONAL.

John,

Interest

Ogdensburg

dllm&wGw

e

Si.

Il&ve received

and

Auctioneer.
No- 327 CongressSt. Auction Salej
Evetdng. Private Sale9 during tbe day.

Sf •,rer H' H- h»Y’s.
kind?TfEMirm,
M.l<!'iU
hinds ot Mach lues
lor sale and to let.
Repay

The undersigned have
authority to offer
for sale the Bonds of Ihe Portland nod

FROM PARTS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern
Languages in the Provincial Tiaintng School, High and Grammar Schools.

LVUCHL A

notice.

C'_^'
every

$8.00 per annum, in
advance.

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural tin (dements Ac Meeds.
SAWYER & WOODFQRI). No. 119 Exchange St.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

in Gold.

Office, ICC Fore Street,* Portland.

Goods for Christmas.

THE

ALSO, DEALERS IS

Call ard examine the

H.Chapman, Secretary.

SOS
John D. Jones, President,
Charles Denhis, Vice-President.

MUNGER, Correspondent,

arCa3’1870-___

11 llawkiaa street,

subscribers Lave this day formed a copartnership Under the old firm name nt D. W Trne
& Co for tlie transaction ota "hole-aleflour
grocery
and provision busincssat the old stand. No 141 Commercial at.
D. W. TRUE.
L. M. COUSENS.
Portland, Jau'y2d> 1871.
Ja7 d3w

PIANOS,

Principal

Assets.$14,469

JOHN W.

Notice.

AND TilK tKI VBRATED

BnnleU

beretnro-e existing between

I IK W. Tiue, A. P.
Moigan and Charles Ballv is
this day ulsoived be mutual consent and liniliaiion.
Either ut the sur Iving lartneis will sign the fl'm
lauienf I). W. True & Co
in settlement ot all ac-

Advertising 4 ggeticy.
j ATWELL & CO., in* Middle Street, AdvfrtisfMEttTS inserted in papers in Maine and
tbroughut tbe country at tbe
publisher's lowes rates.

First Mortgage Bonds.

follow*, wlu

were na

nTl

their t

merchandise of fivety Description.

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

———

J^'^'He'wLetx^^vTc^Wm?'
HEWLETT, .^iV'ce-Prest.

to

Gorham, January 18th, 1871.

Cotton, Hicc, Grain, Hay, Prorluce,

Risks

aidiiher'aecMRiel.’.

j. u.

our

CKWT.-

GOLD BONDS,

Stock".SS

Bond and

_

A

Mutual Life Insurance

B"‘8

and

SIX Piilt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

|

are

j
)

agent for

general

Navigation

JULES CM. L. MOBAZA1N,

| accounts and demands that exist with sal 1 firm to
i th»s date, in liquidation.
We beg leave to thank our friends for
patronage,
! and cbeeriullv recommend a continuance of the
same to our successors, who have been
connected
wi'h us tor several year<, and whose
management
we think will b; a guarantee of succ?8i.
A. P. MORGAN,
D. W. TRUE

*o. 7 Exeliaujre Street,

Inland

Terms

Free from Government Tax,

New York.

,8,°»,h® A"®'» Accumiiloted from I'. Bu.iur,,

HHHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
J
Charles Batly, A. P. Morgan and D. W, True,
:e this day dissolved by mutual consent and
limitation
Eirher of the surviving partners wilt sign the
firm name of Paris FiotirimM o in settlement of all

Rooms No. 0 <C- G Fluent Bloch,
Comer of Congress and Exchange Sts,
POliThAXP, IttK.
jaodly

N. S. <» A

and

1ST O TI C 12

JOHN ). WINSHIP
Attorney

Jalltf

William,

paneled™? l&0andeortIrwlt.e®,.OCk,:°,.t.y'.B.ank
EecelTab,e*Estate,

&‘!^pyrp,0se

WALDEN,

corner of

Marine

redeemed?

THS^n?'irSif."ed

SHAW.

8t.,

averts to the ASSURED, and ore divided
AKNUALL?annDorftLRpremn,ltiwmVn.t?hfdnhi0le
Fr*mnm8 terminated daring f.E0FIT
the year; lor which Certificates
Issued, hearing

Interest until

Copartnership

C. A.
H. H.

~

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Insures Against

—

J-.

BONDS.

A TL A NTSC.
i
! NXntnal
liisni’tiiK'c
Ooinp’y.
1

1
Dates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square."
first
week.
75 cents
$1.50 per square dailj
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, CO
WILLIAM A. LYNCH
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; ! Ib admitted a partner in our Firm from Jan.
2,1W1
one week. $1.00; 50 Cents per week after.
jn13'lw
Special Notices, one third additional.
Tne.UAS 1. If INCH A CO.
of
bead
Under
Amusemf.nts,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Notice.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
have ,his ,]ay associited (hemfclves together under the firm name ol
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
WALDEN & Mil AIV,
each subsequent insertion.
•’arrylng on the Boot and Shoe
O
Address all communications to
B"»ne>B at the old place ol C. H,
Breed ,5b,”rmg
& Co., Nos 54 and 66 Middle st.
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

——i

—
—

miscellaneous.

__

Portland Punishing Co.,
109 Exchange
Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight

BUSINESS

SATURDAY

r»V .fll,0r3’

'vu,e cr°wdcd with
soecumr,
spectators. It is twenty lour years am. since
such an tuundation as this
lias oecuried so
1110
1)1111 ever witnessed
°re- sV?Cta,or3
lhe
A«t three or lour
UVr,"-a
.!,r- of, the
,
hours
inundation it was amusing to
watch the strange colled ion ol
articles the
rolling Hood bore upon Us suiface as it bound

thflike h0t,

ed along tbo Corso towards the
Capitol,—
iuoii ca'ue the boats with the
police, rescuin'? any un lot tun ate whom the unwelcome invasion ot Father Tiber might have
placed in
danger or in difficulty. After them came
boats freighted by the bSovernmeut with
bread for those wbo baif gone to sleep tbe

their

8^“ BippoifiuS Great German Bi'icrs sir* nut
* Lob#
the deb.lrtated.
&TLU cu)nil's Great German Bitters ftreo 'tbens
tlri consumptive.
pp't-au’b Gnat Gentian Bitters cores Kliln. v V- mptaluts.
US’ Lippmati's Great German Bitters
cures t o
male Cimplaluts.
trse-t ifiiimnn’M fir.rif
Get man ionic.

rerm-.o

n.

....

CVUoiiman's Gr».it G rmaD CltUii ti,cC
ileiigliitui ami til' ctue in tln> *0rld
<;eru,an ’Bi,u"

m
“

««•

aI,^i,c.l'l'man’3

0r°at G'rn)™ BKUrs gnt

<'<n^.laUit^man*a

Qrtal Uirlnan

U it lets

«crta"ni
_

by^LippnjAu'sGi
CO^LIpnman’a

'°rs

H

...

curt.

Liter

«*•»

,",,j

German Billers gives eterey
Great Gerniau Hd'ers cnii* Ner-

vousness.

eat

bl^^"t,,pri,ian,S ^*rcal ^crmal* Bitters purifies rte
Kj^Llppman’s
Medicine.

Fall

Great Gennan Bitier9. the best

CP”* ippunan’i Great Get

lue

Bowels.

_**’r

Torpbl

man

B iters recuhic*

L pp'ean’a Grr»u German BUteis evokes die
L

ver.

CF*-LI pi man's Great Gcrmau Biiteis win *!vo
Youthtbl Vi^.r.
JTfir* Li ppm an*s Great German B/u-r* euros Co
biliiv.
5LP“Lippiu in’s Great German Bitters, SBOO lor a
be'ier remedy.
ltq^*Llpi.ma>i's Great Ge/oisn Biltrrs jnevents

Chills and

J. IV.

fever.

^n* n t*j
t»FRKI.\9 4c r O Portland

f*ol« Proprietor* fop /Imrrirn,
JAC OB LIPPMAV ft RRO.,

oorlSeoJiwly

«arnui>ab. Ba

ad

,V. \\

Oli. (IP LIFE, tbr lest Uberma’lp
KAYandON'S
Neuralgia Liniment kiw*n. Xr curecall
“i,c*in ,ht •»«*■>.
e,r
,ya
es.ss*
novUto.! A
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tm mm ***•
ak.ea-M>.;-w
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Rellg;iotis Department.

DAILY PRESS.

Zzkz 'l:en:s of intelligence from the clrarrhes, Sunday schools and missionary enterprises of Maine will
In-

PORTLAND.

serted in

■■

—-

Shall Towns be Authorized to Aid Work*
ingmen’s Coroperatire Associations?
NO

TAXATION FOR THE BENEFIT OF

MORE

CAPITALISTS.

Yesterday

we

gave

few of the

a

reasons

■which may be urged against the proposed
thorization of State or municipal aid to

porations
turing. We suggested

aucor-

engaged in manufacthat if anything of the

individuals

or

an

Saturday.

~

-~-

clergymen and others, end
abbreviated term In this column every

be welcomed from

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1371.
r_

j

The Park Street Association recently organized in this city, contemplates the employment
of Committf es of Hospitality, Benevolent Action, Missionary Work and the Young, with
monthly meetings, assessments, public entertainment, and other methods of developing
the moral forces of the members of the Park
President, T. C. Hersey: Vice
street Society.
President, James IT. Baker; Sec’y, George FTalbot.
A Welsh

student in Bangor Seminary is
plainest principles of preaching to the Welsh quarrymen in the
justice require us to limit such gratuities to as- State quarries and alto supplies the Brownville church.
sociations of working men. It is simply iniquiThe Universalist churches in this State tetous to dream of giving a still wider application
to the principles, already too far recognized, of
port for the past year nine new preachers reaccording additional advantages to those who ceived, one removed, a net gain of eight. The
Register for 1871 is very valuable for reference.
are sufficiently prosperous—of bestowing sub30 is to he observed by the deexclusive
sidies, boupties,
privileges and im- Sunday, April
nomination as the 100th anniversary of the
munities and special advantages upon capitalbirth of the Rev. Hosea Ballou.
ists. Without any legislative enactments the
Clergymen have been well represented in
natural course of events gives the rich man
the choice of lecturers the past season in this
too many advan 'ages over his employee.
*city, those of joking and sporting proclivities
Even in so small a matter as buying groceries
particularly. The latter class have been most |
the former gets more in quantity aud a better severely handled by our city contemporaries
quality than the latter, for the same money. The Transcript laments the decadence of the
It is the rich and not the poor man who is on
lecture system, and says that “as a whole, the
lectures this season have been the poorest for
the ‘'free list” for everything, whether it is
lor a now book, a ride in the cars or a ticket twenty three years, and Mr. Smith’s the leas1
profitable of then) all.”
to the opera. In this State by laws already
Rev, A. A. Miner is the President and Benin iorce towns may exempt the capitalist’s
ton Smith the agent of the Universalist Pubmanufacturing property or his improvements
lishing House, Boston. Their last issue is an
flora taxation for a term of ten years. Towns
“Offering” by Rev. N. C. Hodgdon, leviewing
have also availed themselves largely of the the
literature of the denomination, its progress,
privilege they now enjoy” of raising five per position and claims: a contribution to polemic
cent, ot their valuation to aid in building
theology, valuable to all who are interested in
railroads, which ultimately iall into the hands its discussion.
of capitalists. In addition to these methods
Another breakfast, under the auspices of
by which labor is taxed chiefly for the benefit “The Provisional Council of the American and
of capital, special laws are frequently passed
international Moral science Association, was
giviug towns and cities the right to give five given at Providence on the 11th inst. If Dr.
Calker's bill of (are is in keeping with the ponper cent, or more of their valuation for the
derous title of this body, it must be a graud
it
is
which
to
make
now
purposes
proposed
one.
legitimate by a general statute.
Scribner’s Monthly for Fcbiuary has tho
In Augusta, for instance, a special act was
conclusion ol the long and somewhat oracular
obtained from the Legislature nermittiua the
kind were to be done the

city

to

giva as

gratuity to the Sprague
common property of the peo-

naked

a

millionaires the

ple to the
lars.

value of a quarter of a million dolIn consequence of this benefaction Au-

gusta will ultimately become

a

much

larger

wealthy city

and more

streets will be

than at present. Its
crowded with operatives, and

in time gorgeous stores will rise on Water
street, while State street will rejoice in more

elegant residences. But a city is a “soulless
corporation” as much as a railroad company,
and happiness cannot with any more projuiety be predicated of one than ot the otherTo determine whether a city in a State is
prosperous and happy, it is absurd to make an
estimate, in the usual way, of the aggregate
wealth ami population. There is no prosperity or happiness but individual prosperity and
happiness, and these are not by any means
always or usually in direct proportion to aggregate wealth or population. We deny that
Augusta is certain to become more “prosperous” in any just sense of that word because
of the probable large additions to the number
of its laboring class aud the increase in the
wealth of,capilaliats,whether residing there or
abroad. We deny that a reasonable certainty
of securing such blessings as these is any justifleation for making the Sprague donations
part of it out of the property of those who
will not even indirectly share in the resulting
benefits. If ibis donation bad been made to
establish a great cooperative association for
carrying on the same business that the
Spragues find so profitable, then there would
be a possibility that the sum of human happiness, virtue and intelligence might be indefinitely increased. Such au appropriation
would come as near as possible, with the present organization ot society, upon the principle of mutual antagonism and exclusive possession ot property by individuals, to au
appropriation for the cornmou good. Now it is
unmistakably an appropriation made by the
many for the benefit of a few.

The idea of “building up Maine” by such
that now

means as
one.

suggested,

mere uas

is not

a new

always
vague
that it was somehow extremely desirable to
have a “rich State” or a “populous State,”
without reference to the conditions of the
iniividuals comprising it. But the fact is
that so far a3 the people now living here or
elsewhere are concerned, the mere abstract
notion of a rich or populous State of Maine
will not help them at a'I, and they may just
as well imagine themselves benefited
by the
idea of a rich New York or London.
The

people of Maine

idea

been a

are now

probably

as

happy

and a3 prosperous individually as any
in the world, and the movement for increasing population and worth is worse than useless, if it does not contemplate as its primary
purpose an increase of this individual wellbeing. Portland, Augusta and Lewiston in
their present condition with their intelligent
moral, aud well-to-do” people, are infinitely
to be preferred to
Birmingham and Sheflieid.
where great capitalists fatten on the toils of
thousands of poor, ignorant and degraded
working people. The laboring classes are in
a large majority, and, nuless the democratic
element in our institutions is to be gradually
eliminated, they must have tlieir interests
considered first. Henceforth all plaus for in-

creasing

the

population
Maine,
versifications of its industry, and the increase
of its wealth should be regarded as
equally
wicked and absurd if they do not have in view
of

for the di-

the improvement of the condition of the peo-

ple already here,

these who may come.—
No matter whether the old “State” is happy
or not, for it can be neither cold nor
hungry,

intemperate

nor

or

ignorant, criminal

nor un-

fortunate.
Dominion Smartness.—An Ottawacm res
pondent of the New York Tribune says of the
American fishing schooner “Granada” recently seized at P.ort Hood, that her offence was
not

that she was

that she had

prehension
smuggled.

on

fishing contrary to law, but
board goods which in the ap-

of the

authorities, were to be
explanation makes the matter worse than before, as it is not
pretended
that the goods were unladen, or that any attempt was made to discharge them. The vessel was bound for the Bay of Islands aud
put
This

into Port Hood on her way.
If all the Province vessels bound to New York, Boston and
other ports south of us, which are found in
Portland harbor with foreign goods on hoard,
vlinillil 1 in

Goigorl

linen

nr/vnl.l

l>o linnln

n

--“V

among our Customs officials.
The G allows

evening of

the 3d of

ix

Yejimoxt.—On

October, ISOS,

was

the
per-

petrated or.c ot the most diabolical assassinations ever known in the criminal records ol
the State of Yeimont. The victim,
Perry

Russell, Esq., was a respectable and wellknown farmer, residing in Hinesburg, Vt.,
possessed of considerable property, aged seventy-six years, and a memberof the Methodist Episcopal Church- His assassin,
Henry
Welcome, a lad of seventeen, resided in the

rebuke to the clergy on “The Bondage of the
Pulpit,” by W. C. Wilkinson. Who is he?
Bev. Dr. Seisi, of Philadelphia, whose sermons at Slate
street church, some months
since, awakened such deep interest, has written six diicourses on the “Ten Virgins,” to
which series another is appended, ou the
“Judgeship of the Saints.”
The'tbemes,
the original view taken, and the vigor and
beauty of style, render- them a valuable help

Smith, Euglish & Co., Philcloth 00 ceuts.
Trask of Fitchburg, the unwearied lecturer and writer on temperance,
has published, by request an autobiographical
sketch of his life, which forms a racy, readablo
tract, and with others, cau be had of him at

to

Bible readers.

adelphia, 12 mo.,
Bev. George

He was educated at Gorham
Academy and Bowdniu College. One ol the
Brunswick professors saiu, “Trask is to he the
useful man of his class,” and for forty-five
years the remark has been an inspiration. His
battles with Frank Pierce on anti-slavery, his
discussions with J. P. Hale and Jonathan
Cilley, and his valiant advocacy of reforms
when the opposing arguments were brickbats
your

own

price.

—“weighty, but not conclusive”—when like
Matthew Byles, be was guarded, regarded and
dis-regardeo, are all told iu a very entertaining
well as bis later fights with tobacco.—
Heaven send him many years!
Lawyer Durant ol Boston, who for several
years has devoted bis talents to revival labors,
has been laboring at Peppercll, Mass., successfully, and now has gone to Bristol, N. H. A
revival is in progress.
The Pastor and People, a dollar paper,

style,

as

uusectanau, published Ty B. B. Bussell, Boston, is closiog its first year with a circulation
of twelve thousand, indulges in a little excusable pride in saying that ii has not only paid
expenses, hut netted a handsome monthly dividend. It adds rhe fact stated by the Independent, that that paper not only paid no dividends
lor its first ten years, but lost $40,060.
It is
stated the Chicago Advance the first two years
suuk $50,COO, the capital with which it set out.
The Zion’s Advocate of this city, is publishing a series of suggestive papers on Parsonages, the possession of which by parishes,
would materially aid in securing a more per-

ministry. It gives this week the case
feeble Baptist church in Maine, two years

manent

cf

a

ago, with a little old

fashioned box of a meeting house, no parsonage and paying but $600
salary, the members not worth on an average

$400 each, yet by a long pull, a strong pull and
a pull altogether they have doubled the
salary,
built a comfortable parsonage, and helped by
others, now completed a tasteful church edifice>
carpeted, cushioned, frescoed and finished in
chestnut and black walnut, dedicated free of
debt. A revival, which adds 53 new mambers,
's a very natural and expected concomitant of
this work.
The Manse and the Minister, the Eeclo
ry and Bector, tbe Parsonage aud Parson
Vicar and Vicarage, Dean and Deanery, and
how many more associated words we cannot

tell, have long expressed the practical interest
parishes used to feel in the comfort of a minister’s family. The rtvival of this interest, shown
in the

building

of

houses to be leased perma-

nently to the minister, is an encouraging fact.
So long as he is subject to tbe caprice of a
landlord, or to tbe coutingences arising from
change of ownership, he is not really settled.
A

clergyman a few raonlhs after his installation, remarked that he was living nowhere,
only “stayiDg.” He had hired a residence,
bought new furniture, cut and fitted new carpets at considerable expense and got tilings to
rights, woen be was coolly told tliat he must
leave, as tbe bouse was sold. Sickness in bis
family had added its burden also, and driven
from pillar ,o post he scon after resigned and
left. Another remarked that he .removed his
family s;x times in six years. The expense is
great, but the loss of time, interruption of pastoitti

lauji

;tiiu

meurai

narrussment sunereu is

more, where the voice so olten breaks iu on bis
domestic privacy, “Arise, this is notyonr lest.”
Revivals in the Baptist churches of Dexter
and East Dixlield are reported and at the

Methodist churches in Wayne and Cutler.—
At

Bucksport,

West

ry, religious interest

Lubec, Castine and Suris enjoyed in a marked

degree.
The call of our State Prison for a chaplain,
whose time shall wholly be given <o the institution, should be at once heeded. The expense
is of small moment.
A lady rebukes the habit of “Suudaj Din-

ners,” which beep

and

others from
church to prepare and makes heavy those who
eat.
“I believe that if Christians would deny
their appetites more, and he satisfied with cold
meats and puddings, or still plainer food, on
the Lord’s day, that the sanctuaries would be
better filled by wide awake, attentive hearers
of the gospel.” It was Rev. J. H. Langworthy of Chelsea, Mass., who once told his people
that he did not care to preach to three bushels
of baked beans every Sabbath.
servants

A writer in last week’s Baptist Union says>
“Pray to God and not to the people.” I cun
vouch for this fact myself. Mr. Murray of
Park Street lately used this expression in his
prayer, "God bless all, my iriends.” But a
few steps from Park street iu another meeting,
we once noted down
these words ostensibly
addressed to God, “This is the most enterprising nation that ever existed in the world! On244 years ago the wild Indian dwelt where

3 tern*.
was shot and cafjfhreH
Thursday
night in a store in Uniowville, N. Y.
William Lawrence, president of the Eational
Tobacco Association, died at Bavsido.N. Y.,

A

burglar

Wednesday.

Tbe St. James Hotel, at Ottawa, Ontario,
was burned Friday morning.
Many of the inmates barely escaped with their lives.

The nomination of J. S. Wilson’s successor,
as Commissioner of the General
Land office,

will be favorably reported.
A London dispatch says tbe Prussian representative to the Black Sea conference is under
positive instiuctions to oppose the introduction
of tbe subject of peace and to withdraw unless
overtures come directly from France.
The Russian budget is said to be vory satisfactory, notwithstanding rhe military expenses
have been largely increased.
There has been additional cases of assassination of policemen in Ireland.
Tbe Moravian from Portland arrived out on

Tuesday.
Gen. Dyer, chief of ordnance, is fearful that
the present orders for bronze ordnance for monuments cannot be honored, as the supply is
being rapidly exhausted.
Out of 964 arrets by the police of Portsmout, N. H., io 1870, only one was for liquor
selling, and that was a Boston case of a delinquent debtor.
Lewis W. Clark of Manchester is chairman
and W. V. B Edgerly of tbe same city is treasurer of tbe Democratic
State Committee of
New

Hampshire.

R?i,

wiu

|

Pateots have been issued this week to G. G.
Percival, Watervi.le, assignor to I. B. Percival,
for anparatus for extracting essential oils; G.
W. Lane, Portland, assignor to himself and J.
AHpd, Boston, for combined steamer and con-

testimonial in Baltimore on
Thursday yielded $500. At Vicksburg, Miss.,
tbe gross receipts will be given to “the little
church around tbe corner.”
A dispatch from Chicago denies the report
that diseased b> ef has been sent east from that
city. It says that at no time for five years has
the beef of the west been of better quality than
now.

The steamship Cuba, wtb tbe released Fenians on board arrived
at New York Thursday
eveuing and was met in tbs lower harbor by
two steamers with custom house and city efficials on board.
A desperate attempt to rob Mrs. Hoyt’s residence at Staltsburg, N. Y., was made Thursday morning. Tbe burglar fired on Mr. Rogers, who in turn stabbed the burglar, when the
latter fled with the knife sticking in his body.
It was afterwards found in tbe woods, covered
with blood. It is supposed that tbe burglar
was

mortally

wounded._

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.—
Tbe Lamoille
savs

that at

a

remmifle nf

Vt., Newsdealer

"special
Will find

Fine

decided to complete the road ready for tbe
from St. Johnsburj to Walcot if possible,
certainly to South Hardwick this year; the
promptness manifested by towns and individuals in paying assessments encouraging the
managers to extend the woik which was origAll the
inally contemplated for the season.
lumber and timber for bridges aud trestle-work
is being jiurchased to be delivered at Hardwick this winter, and agents are busy purchaswas

ties. The Newsdealer says:
The contractors have been paid promptly
every month, and the work thus far has beer
done within the figures and estimates of the
engineers. Tbe working force on the Lamoile
Valley part is now about 500 men, and as soot
as spring opens the
force will be doubled at
least.
Every important cut between Hyde
Park and St. Johnsbury with one or two ex
ceptious is now being worked and will be we!
along by the 1st of June, when the lighter
work will be pressed vigorously.

ing

Tbe same paper states that the road will cerhe completed-west as far as Sheldon by
January, 1872.

tainly

The wrecked Sailors of the Sacinaw
Geo. H. Bead of the lost Unitec
States steamer Saginaw writes to his famil.,
from Ocean Island, November 15th:—We shal
not want for meat as there is an abundance ol

—Paymaster

fish, seal and turtle, to that we have no fear o
starving. Ourflour rice and bread will last for
about two and a half months more.
Most o
the sailors were saved and we are all comforta
ble in good tents.
We have dug wells bui
found no fresh water. At present we have a
good condenser from the boiler that we bav<
onboard. 1 am sure there there never was a
shipwrecked crew having more conveniences
than we.have._
tslaic: i\ews.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNXY.

The Journai says, by an accidental fall Samuel Pickard, E-q., of Auburn, was somewbal
severely injured, a few days siuce. He is, however, more comiortablo.
The Ladies Social Circle conuectid with the
Pine Street Church iu Lewiston, has, in the
sixteen years of its existence contributed
§8691.94 to benevolent objects.
CUMBERLAND COUNXY.

We learn from the Brighton News that
Messis. B. T. Bailey of North Bridgton and S.
A. Miller of South Waterlord have purchased
a waterpower of MRsrs. Taylir &
Perry, neat
the Forest Mills, iu Bridgton, where they propose to erect buildings for the purpose of carryiogon tue fliacniuo ana Bounury business
on an extensive sale.
Tbe News says Alplieus Holden, Esq., having oflered to pay oue half the expense of repairing the Union meeting house at Cascc
Village, if other parties would pay the the balance,two gentlemen whose names we have not
learned, came forward and gnarteed the needed fianancial aid, and in con-equence, work
upon the church is about to commence in good
earnest.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Ellsworth American says that at West
Basi Harbor resides a live Chinaman named
Daniel Call, who keeps a small wore is shrewd
aud industrious, has a-cumulated some property, married an American wife, and is generally respected by the community.
—

KENNEBEC COUNTY

The Augusta Journal says Dr. Hildreth assisted by Dr. Plimpton of Gardiner, Thursday,
amputated successfully, tbe left leg of Lieut.
Eugene Leeman, formerly of the 2Itb Me.
Regt. The amputation was made about three
or four inches from the kDee, and was finished
in about minutes. The lowrr part of the leg
and loot was in a bad state, Ihe result of poisoning in the swamps of Louisiana duriDg the
late war. Mr. Leeman is doing well and will
probably be able to resume his business in abont
a

mouth.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Free Press says John Murphy
of St. George, who had just servd out a sentence of thirty days iu Belfast jail, was committed to the lock-up last Frida* for stealing a
quantity of clothing from Donnis Cokely, in
Rockland. He soon broke out and was captured io|St. Ge'-rge on Saturday aud was again
committed to the lock-up, this time the precaution being taken to leave him handcuffed
aud locked in a cell. He told the city marshal
he would go out within a few hours or forfeit a
five dollar bill; and though his words were regarded as.vain bravado, he made them true.—
He escaped about noon Sunday.
The Free Press says Mr. Levi Irish of Appleton had a cow and a horse occupying adjoining places in the barn. The cow reached out
her tongue to gather in the hay in front of the
horse, when lie revenged himself by seizing
that

nrrron

in

lvia

fontl.

nnJ

_

three and a half inches ot it. The cow had to
be killed.
«
Dr. J. B. Walker of Tbomaston, while on a
professional visit, slipped upon a piece ot ice
and fell, fracturing both hones of one of his
legs below the knee.
The Warden of the State prison says the
item started by a correspondent of the Lewiston Journal, that Judge Dowling and John
Morrissey have visited and coudoled with tha
wile of one of the Itocklaud bank robbers, is
materially incorrect.
The Rockland Free Press savsJMr. Rich received a check for $70 on Wednesday morning from H. (J. L. Dorsey to provide “roast
dinner” for the convicts in prison at Thomaston, on the 31st inst., that being Doiseye’s

birthday.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

dwelling house of E lwin A. Freese, at
Lagrange, was destroyed by fire on Thursday.
The

Flo insurance.
The Whig says Geo. H. Miller of Burlington, was run over by a sled loaded with legs,
and his leg badly crushed, on the 11th inst.
The Bangor AVhig says while Irad W, Fernald of Lowell, was hauling hay from Co'd
Stream Meadow, a day or two since, his horses
broke through the ice and before assistance arrived to help get them out, one of them was
drowned.
A correspondent of the Whig says two barns
a shed and
piggery, together with a lot of hay,
were entirely consumed
by fire on the morning
of the 6ih inst. Cause of fire not known, loss

complete assortment

Tools,

Exchange
J.

Twist

of

Drills,

street, near Middle.

Jan

23d,

I snail

FIRST

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
Pocket

Knives,

TACKLE,
Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds, in Varitej.

OF

JT. B. LUCAS,
69 Exchange street, near Middle.
(^"Skates

to

Let,

Interest

LOT olCHOICE Dressed Hogs jest

ANOTHER
arrived and for sale by

KIMBALL,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
cle21.-ntl

J

luanMvcrnbk

Arguments.
Es'ablishecl tacts are silent arguments which
neither pen nor tongue can shake, and it is upon
established facts that the reputation ot Hostetter s
Stomach Bitters, as a health-preserving elixir, and
a wholesome and power! ul reme jy, is based.
When
witnesses ccme torward in crowds, year alter year,
and reiterate the same statements in 1 elation to the
beneficial effects of a medicine upon themselves,
disbelief in ics efficacy is literally impossible. The
credentials of this unequal'ed tonic and alterative,
extending over a period of nearly twenty years,
include individuals ot every class, and residents of
every clime, and refer to ihe most prevalent among
tli3 complaints which afflict and liarrass tho human
family. Either a multitude of people, strangers to
each other, have annually been seized with an insane
and motiveless desire to deceive the public, or

Bitters,

for

no

less than

a

fifth of

ner.

long time been finished and
doing an extensively paying business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles.
This road forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any of the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New

tbe price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and tbe present
rate ot Gold. Wi h farther decline in Gold, Governments must decline with tbeir rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase the?© Bonds than now, and I he unDrecedented sale of about $200,003 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate closing up of tbe loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, takon in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and fall information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

IIENRY

KliOKEE,
Corner

in

riunuu cun

For Sale l

mended to consumptives in winter. My
ing so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature: and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
shortly: therefore my advice is, go w’ell down into tho
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who aro troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a moro
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 18(i9,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. Apractico ho extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease fhlly; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Seaweed Tonic, and
Mandrake Pills,” and yet die ir he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for tho climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of tho
die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
population
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there arc many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
be
saved if consumptives were as easily alarmlife would
ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I hut they are not: they take
what iliey term a littlo cold, which they aro credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays tho foundation for
another and another still, until the lungs are diseased beyond ail hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs aro affected, even
slightly, is to lay ina stock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action. 1 know, that, where they arc used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
is required.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
will
be sure to hare a corpse on his hands
every day,
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrako Pills is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
I have hopes of such. With a relish for
grow'hungry:
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
a
of
by healing the lungs, —then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now', there aro many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked. Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of tho room by waiting up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrako Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
llU|<v:K'Sa
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RANDALL, KoALLJSTER & COWholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
GO Commercial Street.
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

ATANDERSON’S
NEW

STORE,

YOU

Glove

and

Hosiery

Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
Childrens’

At

Undcrflanucls,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Anderson’s Aew Store,'
3

Deering Block,

UNDER DEERING DILL,
ov29a2iusD

WOOD,

BROKER,

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.
For the Sale of Exchange

lit RL AND.
ready tor immediate delivery,

on

.75 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE BTREET8
dcGsntf

Stock

PORT!.AND, MU,

TO

no! ice.

J. W.
jaKhndlm

octet!

LEI.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.
139

si>

Commercil St.

Card.
Having withdrawn from the Urns ot Kimball and
Demists,shall b9 pleased to see my friends
£ nd patrons at the office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball,
7 Free st, where I can attend to professonal calls for
short time.
J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.
Ja9dtlsn
, loothby,

-AT-

Butler & Reed

_
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Cloudy

(1.00 Cloudy
0.00 Snow
0.00 clear
0.00 C'oudy
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0.00 Fair
0.00 Cloudy
0.00 Cloudy
and elevation.

day
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I have
to believe that
WHEREAS,
S Newcomb Iraudulently
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Parisian French.
MRS. W. STEVENSON will open a FRENCH
CLASS lor Ladies on moderate terms. Also a
SINGING CLASS lor the cultivation ot the vole,
only at greatly reduced prices. Enquire for terms
at the Music Stores.
jal9Gt*

To be Kenteti.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes’
walk of City Hall. Prl e $265
Enquire oi
GEO C. FiYF,
Corner ot Congress and Piflnkiia sts.
je21tt

A

“BONDS
PER CT. FIRST MORTGAGE

7

aged
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AND LAND

35 Milk (Street, Boston,

aged

63

Thirty Years

Daniel

Sun
Sun
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Tools l

Screws,

TRET OF KOI EBWIE.HT TAX.
ISSUED BY THE

ATCHISON, TOPEKA
AND

SANTA FE H, R. GO.

28
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THE ABOVE ARE OFFERED FOR SALE

Almanac.January 91.
rises.7.21 I Moon sets.6.50 PM
Sets.5.00 | High water.11.45 AM

At 83 and Accrued Interest.

MARINE 1ST EWB.
PORT

Skates,

HAIR

J'Renewer,
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
ior the Hair ever offered to the public to

its

j
it

|

Proprietor?.
del9

PATENT

and

Limerick Lass, Marsh min, tm

The Capital Stock is owneJ hv responsible
capitalists in New b'nglaod ami else w her?, an I
they
complete and eqnip each section ot the road before
issuing a bond upon it.
The road is managed and princ'pftlly owned
by
well-known New England business meD, under
whosa supervision i’ is beinr
constructed, aud
♦ quipped in th; m<>st
thorough m-nner, and when
completed, iis track and equipment w,!l comparo favorably with those of any Western road.

BALTIMORE-Cld 17th, sell Morning S.-ar, Sylvester, Belfast.
Cld 18th seh Abbie, Drink water, Cuba.
PHILaDELPHIA—Below 18th. barque Hornet.
Howes, from Paletmo.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brig Mattano, Jarvis, horn
NewOrleaus; schs O M Marrett, Reed, Kingston,
Ja; Emu a Hotchkiss, Burnett, Virginia.
Ar 19th, brig Nigretia Jordan, Seville; sch Spartel, Smith, St Johu, NB.
Cld I8tb, sch Haniet Baker, Webber. Baltimore.
Cld 19th, barque Sietra Nevada, Panno, San Francisco; brig D B Doane, Veazie. for Guadaloupc: sebs
Susan Stetson. Yates, tor Mobile: Clara Bell Ames*
bury, Jacksonville: Allen Lewis, Lewis, Norfolk:

ONLY BY

B. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.
For sale by aH druggists.

barque

a vassa

It will prevent the Ilair from foiling out.

MANUFACTURED

Liverpool.

ship John Sidney, Bartlett, Liverpool.
Sid 18/b. brig Fannie Butler, tor Bucksville.
WILMINGTON—Ar 15tb, brig Jza, Thompson, 1m

off

All who use it are unanimous in awardin'
the praiso of being t be bts» Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

tle
ed

Bellas/.
Cld 18th,

Original Color
has fallen

The Cattle tiad* of Texts Is also tributary to the
and the ex enshm oi the ro-id to the gieat CatTrail, to which point It is expec>ed to be comptetby May next, will insure an Inciease ot this
profitable business.

Road,

PORTA.

MOBILE—Ar 11th, s-.-li Beta, BrowD, Baltimore.
Sa VaNNaH—Ar 19th, barque Sarah A Dudnian,
Pori land.
Ar letb, sob Isaac Overton, May, Wiscasset.
CHARLESTON—Ar 18th, sch llarmonia, Hart,

has

Gray Hair to

The road rune through a rich aud fertile
country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its ioe, and its large
lumber and cattle business and th«» en rm-as emigration into Kansas, Insure a constantly increasing
business.

NEW ORLEANS—CM ittb, ship Cathedral, NickBelow 15c
CardiA.

IP..

40 State Street, Boston,
OR TO

SWAY A BARRETT,
100 Middle Street, Portland.
jnlsistm eod

BONUS.

FALL RIVER-Ar 17th, sch Laconia, Hall, New
York.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 18th, sch Pinta, Clark, Irom
Pembroke tor New Haven.
Ar 19th schs Lo kout, McFarland, fui Portland for
Baltimore; Ann Eliza, Sawyer. Franklort «or do.
BOSTON—Arlstb, sebs P L Smith Robin.-on, fm
New York; F. A Hodgdon. Mitchell.do; Benj Frankie, G.iOjs, Orlaod; Alexander. Ryder, Buckj-port.
B\.u

Ki

»V

si rj

ullll, ifli,

Boothbay; Jacliiu, Chase,'

20.000 BATH 6’s.
10.000 Portland 6’s,
Hliinicipal.

5000 Portland

VIU

luir

sott

au

l eautiiul

a

june 9-lS70SNdlyr&w

» tor

/inaJhaven
and lor do.

ior

New

York; Herald, llall,

Aid p. a. a.

3000

FOR

Beliast;

H.

293
nov22ll

Congi'es8 Street.

————

Board.
A lew persons

be accommodated with good
rooms and board at $C per
week, by applying imme23
at
Pearl
st.
diateiy
MBS. A. D. REEVES.
Also Table Boarders and Lodging Rooms.
Jan 14-sodlm
can

Coke—Price Reduced.
the price of Coke will
F)R Ihe present,
bushel delivered; tight cents

he ten
a bushel
the Gas works. Ordeis r r Coke must be
at fhe Treasurer’s Otfice, 88 ExchaLge St.

cents a

tawen a',

Any person having a good PiANO
they wish to dispose of at a low
^B whichtor
U^* (iprice
CASH, may hear of an epportu.,ity by aidiessing CASH, Box 42, staling lowest
price, style, maker, &c.
Jelutf

C’lTV HOTEL,

l,fc09 37

3548,267 37
840.C74

Hii.

a
17

90

old and tellable Com,air ,atej “n" ■—

PORTLAND AGENCY,
49

1-9

EXCHANGE

W. D. LITTLES
Jan 10-(i2w

GROCERY

STREET,

Co., Jgt’s.

SUGAR!

110 Hogiheado, 1

Gr°Cf7Su"ar

%

■
In store a*”«aie

GEO. S.

by;-

11UJIT,

111 Commercial 8U

Jan. 6.

2«r

F °R

N

ALE.

Apply

This pleasantly located hotel Is now in excellent
and no efl'oit is spared tor the comfort and
convenience of Its guests and boarders.
A lew more boarders can have good accommodations upon reasonable terms
The proprietor would especially invite the attention ol gentlemen serving upon juries as he will endeavor fo accommodate toein at a price in accoidance with their compensation.
He believes he can.
make it satLlacfcory to them,
jnClslm

Remember, but
aSl

a

dtt_

SMITH, Agent.

upper halt of brick block coner ol Carleton
Congress sis formerly occupied bv tbc Rev
Walker. This house has been
put in pertect reby its owner. Attached to the house
Property will bo rented tor a

pa

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches
will be tound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a charm. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
find best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by
oc28sn-d&wCm
Druggists generally.

stl

'e ws

1
_

^L
tercel

Low!"

GEO. U. DAVlN

Hr rn

;e0a!aud Mortgage Brokers,Brown”Block.
Piano to L* t.

Ji
~

PPEY to CEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Brown’s B’ock

b_

jnJleudlw_

For Rent.

c,„„,nn

SAWYER,

Something

Medicated

10

J

worth

Knowing!

rnAT

j

J

9avanaOraiige&
celvcd, another lot ol nice Sweet Havana
na

«J [UST
Oranges lor sale at
re

C. V.
Jll9~‘iiw

S1ETRXS’,
_85 Exchange street.

~-—

P.A.& X. U.

—

HE Annual Meetiug ot tbo Maine Steamship
Company, lor ilie choice of uffleera, and the
t» usaetk u of any other business that mav legally
will be holden at their office. Galt
ro, ue before thorn
w tarf, on Wedneaday. the Aral day of Febat
3 o’clock p. m.
r« ary, 1871,
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
J urtl-td

SALfi.

be

^

mr28-dly

*t.

Knbber Bool, and Shoes ol all kinds ran
ItEPAlltEO and made mute as stood as new
a t
Ciowell’. Nhw Store,
Under t ie talmouih Hotel.
J. l'eodntl
>

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
L Ala? two Cottage at Woodford’s Corner, Westbr >ok.
GKO. K. GAVIS & CO.,
in2ttf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Annual Meeting.

r«l%i*t.,
JefydAwoW

111 Comni

Commercial

Schooner GKO- BROOKS.carries about
101 M lumber, l-» in good condit on, an
-//!AvilA Well adapred for the coasting trade.
Apply to
YEATOX & BOYD,
No 111 Commercial st.
jan 18-(]&w3tr

^ lUE
and
'■
ir

,or

ms\i
yjfn|\

For Rent.
..

adaP“>d

l'EATOJI & BOYD,

S'OR

Few Days Only !
H.

io

ircnae
AS,

A id will stop but a lew days only, hoping that the
~l blieby this time have concluded that he can
B .UNDER into some cures.

order,

coaSti”gtr",f.nJ’au' "e,‘

HOUSE,

Monday, January 3d,

J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor.

a

11

^potVH1,™eb'urrr,yat

itzgerald

PREBLE

PORTLAND, ME.

m*thod, It comnunds
!,hrMa,t|a^I;rg'%KBy,hi’
the 8fiat of disease. tbsremedy*if
K-WST'K
Well. It is luxary.
JanUsndfcwlm*

40 * Ida

Will commence business again at

COR. CO\<* HESS 3c GREEN Sts.,

Dr. Morse’s Cold

*^'ie^

C lairvo yant!
r

100*383

liabiiitien.

SPOKRN.
Dec 17. Iat 16 N, Ion 32 W, barque Isabel, from
oril^nd for Buenos Ayres.
Dec 17 lat 47 50 Ion 11, ship Alhambra, Irom Llvpool tor New Orleans.

l)r, O*

12 000 to
10
33 800 CO
144 05* ro
10

Outstanding Losses,

i 'ew York; sebs Ripley Ropes Wiley, Charleston;
g B Hume, Dlggin9, and Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, St
<J ohu, N B.
Also ar 13th, schs Wm Flint, Post, and Hyne, Glo*
Br, Pensacola.
Sid litli, scb Abbie Dunn, Fountain, tor Nuevites;
b trques J E Hollrook, Leavfrt. and Stampede, Gilk ey, New York; scb Irvine, McLarren, Ma anzns.
AratMatanzas 7ih. brig Beautv, Shields, Tcne1 fe: scb St Croix, Eaton, Brunswick. Ga.
Ar at Sagua llth inst, brig Mechanic, Dyer, Iran
ortland.

-1

8153.370 ro

Gross Assets,

]

The

Comp’y,

ASSETS.

rd, Bishop. New Orleans.
Ar at London 7ih, ship Wild Huuter, Howett, fm
1 iO'COB.
Sid im Gravesend 7th, ship Norway, Woodbury,
1 lew York.
Sid im Shields 5tli inst, ship Castine, Wilson, (or
lew York.
At Kingston, Ja, 5th inst, brig S J
StiotB, Strout,
>r Bosh n.
Ar at Havana 12th, brig Don Quixote,
Comnt, fm

a-i iri l.j

Si.

Condition of the

TiOiina o Mortgages, first lieu?,
Loans on (Jo literals,
l niied Stat a Stocks and
Bond?,
S aie, Town and City
Bond?,
^annual iiauk s ocks,
Kadro<*(l S ocus and bonds,
Cash on band, in tank, and in the
bauds ot Agates,
Accrued 1 irere?t and Balances ou
Book, mie from Agents.
Ollioe Furitiiure and >af»*,

i raw ADVERTISEMENTS

Piano Wanted*

Exchange

OF HARTFORD CONN.,
December 3l( 1870, as made to tbe Insurance Commissioner ot lbs State ot Maine.
Capital Stack,.$930,000
bttrpla., .249,919 4$

a

ei

Broker,

Fire Insurance

City

Ar at Calcutta previous to 16th lust, ship National
lagle, Crowell, Cardiff.
At Batavia Nov 21, ships Bengal, Burgess, and
lorneo, Proctor, ior Boston; barque Alcyone, Patarson, to» United States.
Passed Ai*J<er Nov 19, barque
McGilvery, Nickels,
t ‘om A mo ior New York.
Cld at Malaga 29th, seh Ar.nie Lowis, Dayton, lor
1 few York.
Ar at Liverpool 1st irst, ship
Fleetwing, Thatcher.
98 days; 17tb, St James, Patter.-on, Mobil i;
{1 Jtata
•ady Biessmgtnn, Adams, New Orleans; J J south-

D
*

PAYSOY,
39

Of the

long Kong.

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO.,

HI.

FORTH.

S.a piev to Pth ult, barque Chasca, Crockett, for
5os ton.
In port 6th ult, ships White Swallow, Knowles,
nd Aberdeen, Gould, unc.
Sid tin Hong Kong N'jv 22, ship Orpheus, Smith,

Portlanc^ only by

7’s.

HTAXJBSIEIST

long Kong.

leal Fraternity.
For sale in

County

J:*'9J,*ls

from Rock-

G’s.

BALE BY

Stoclf

Ar at Melbourne Nov 14, barque Escort, Nichols,
5o ton.
Ar at Manila 6th ult, ship Golden Fleece, Adams

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been so thoroughly traced, and are so highly app>eciated bv those who have worn them, it is
hardly
necessary to speak ot their gobd qualifies.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure for Kheuinatism. Neuralgia, and Lun<*
r
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Med-

Bangor
Cook

NEWBURYPORT—Ar IStb, scb P S Lindsey,
lamilton, Portland.
FOR RIGN

6’s,

5000 Cent’l Iowa Gold 7’s

)reg«n, Simonton, ao lor Rockland; bus n Center,
Jrown. do ior TbomaMon.
Ar 19th, sens Sandalphon, Aylward, Palais lor New
fork: Ontario, Hammond, Boston ior Ellsworth.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 19*h, s<-h Laura. Robert*, fm

Iniions should be used tor all aftertiimalnha-

g

m3 t'i3

d

UU aULIIlia*

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

New York.

black or brown.—
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
at
Batchelor's
• pplied
Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N,Y

J

*t.~._.2_■__....
-JS
luir I7UIU

—

tion to

Thos Hix, Lurvev, Philadelphia.
^PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, schs Marion Draper,
Meady Savannah; E M Sawyer Kelley. Calais.
Sid 15ih brig H E Wteeler, Bacon, Portland; sch
L Holway, Bryant, New York.
NEWPORT—at I9tb, schs Huntress, Sprague, fm
Dennisviile tor New York; K M Sawyer, Kelley.
Calais tor Providence; Pinto, Clark, Pembroke lor

Gentlemen.

b.in? built'row Atcbl’ou, Kan-

unw

e-1

sale.

lor

—

erson.

tea.

The Company has a 1 rgj aud valuable Land
Giant, ibJ are vow placing t;ie lands on tue market

Sell D W Clark, (Br) Peck, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Spring Bird.(Br) McLean, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Powlona, Webber, Eastport.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thoiuaston
Eastern
Packet Co.
nOMKSTK

)

toe Ar-ar.sts rieoi.
Sixty two miles sre alt au in aucceS'iu1 opcrjiio-i, and the net
earuiogsa'e more then t'oub'o the iute*eston its
Alortgag- Bon is. which are limited to $13,000 per
mile ci completed road.

CLEARED.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

} ....Tru»

reedy bai

uii* Mary A. Chase, (ot Portland) McDonald, Matanzas. in ballast, co letit and rer-air.)
Brig Anna VV Goldaid tBr) Joh..s »n. Boston.
Sch ena Hunter. Perry,Newburyport.
Sch J B Stinson, Stins.»n, Deer Isle tor Boston.

tail.
Sign of the “GULDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St,G. L. BAILEY.

II store

Tba road is
sas,

Brunswick, Pike, St John NB, via

Eastport.

COPPER-FACED STAMPS,
(For marking Clothing)
Gnu*. Revolvers, Powder, Cartridges*
Phot, Fifchlftff Tackle*
And all kinds of Sporting Goods, wholesalo and re

and create a new growth ^liere It
trorn disease or natural decay.

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New

Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use

Jouven’s Kid Glove Gleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
lents per bottle.

t

UINERY TWIUHELL, President.

GEORGE OPDVKE,
EwMuns RAYMOND.
OLIVER W. FnABjDY

Fridayv January JO.

Knives, Razors, Scissors,

| Shews for Tailors’

48

OF

Kuo,

PAYABLE IJS GOLD,

SCKb

.iverpool.Jan

to

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Uos.

i Machine

BONDS,

(Kegfs'ered il desired.)

DESTINATION

York..

one J.
irom me

reason

day of December, my note ot that
date lor the sum of two hundred dollars, this Is to
cau'lon all persona against purchasing the same at
said note was obtained as aforesaid, and is w tliout
consideration.
JOSEPH STUBBS.
Pownal, January 20, 1871.
w3t-4 dlt*

on

v

>?

one J.
me

trom

December, my note of that
date lor the sum ot two hundred dollars. tHs is to
cau»ion all person* against purchasing the same as
said note was obtaiued as afore-aid, and Is without
consideration.
JOSEPH H. LOVELL.
Yarmouth, January 20, 1871.
Ju21*w3tdlt

Miniaiure

Where you can purchase all kinds of Rubber Goods
at Alanutacturer’s Prices.
jnlCsn6t

! Machinists’

believe that

I have

reason to
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained
WHEREAS,
th9 second
of

on

to

India.New York. .Glasgow.Jan

Warehouse,

'Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in tbe world;
jS only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in;antaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
jmediestho illeflectsof bad dyes; Invigorates and

ROBINSON,

Claim to have tbo Beat Rubber Boot, made iu
the United Mates, which they sell as low as
any
kind of a Rubber Boot can be purchased iu this
city.
dclsneodti
11 Market N,uare.

|

NW
SW
W
E
W
NE
SW
E
SW
S

—

Wyoming.New

Hall s Rubber

moment’s

City IIotel Stable*, Gre*n St.

Is
?a
>
Bi

CAlUTIOIV.

Prussian. Portland...Liverpool.Jan 21
Merrnnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro..Jan 2*
City ot falrtmore. .New York.. Liverpool.. .Jan 2»
Scamianavian.Portland.... Liverpool.... Jan 24
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 26
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool... .Jau *5
iolumbia.New York Havana.Jan 25
Cityoi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.. .Jan24
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Jan v6
Nestorian.Port land-Liverpool.Jan 28
Cityoi Dublin.New York..Antwetp.Jan 28

detached,

and

Vhart.

now offers his Iriends and the public
any team they
J
may want from a

a

a

£
«

-'AMI

$7.00 and $10.00 each.

Gold Coin constantly

band.
To parties holding maturing issues of Marne Cenrai aud Portland and Kennebec R. R.
Bonds, we
ifier superior inducements t‘T tbe exchange ot the
lame, into the new Maine Central Seven ,er Cents
Old the new Portland end Kennebec 6’s.
We off«r varlou-oihei safe bonds lor investment
it maraot rates, and take Government's in pay at
he latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

STORAGE

at

an

ENGLAND,
SCOTLAND nnd

Stables!

(E3P*1IACKS ready lit all hours

or

obtained
ianl8n»»wlf8n?>t

AGENT FOR

>n

I

|

a

h

©

DKPAHTURS OP Ot .MX 8TICA

OILED HORSE COVERS

and

Children’s Hosiery &

prize!

Champion

.Sc*

©

in Arrows c, Jan. 16, Mr. Thomas Heal,
years 8 months.
in Woolwich, Jam ID, Mr. Joseph C. Hard,
years 5 months.
In Bridtfion, .lan. 8, ot consumption. Mr.
Cash, aged f5 years.

Vaniers,

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Of WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the
same with his stock iu the

Barge

or

Eoods attached

with

ALSO

band and
n sums to suit.
A fur supply oi American

THE,-

RUBBISH

Best Dollar Kids lu the City!

The subscriber has purchased the

-TO

*»

and 10 months.

TREFOIJSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

Drafts

Kleigh

first quality,
1.50
Misses’ Rubber Root*,'First quality,
1.40
Hen’* Ruckle or Congress Arctic*,
First quality,
2.00
Hen’* Henry Plain Rubber Orcrshocsy
blemished
but
serviceable
and
Slight ly
75
waterproof,
Hen’s fii'rn Long Rubber Coal*,
Lustre finish, first quality,
3.25
Woman’s Rubber clrersboe*
or Imitation Sandals, s'uhtly blemished
but serviceable and waterproof,
50
Women’s Ruckle or Coaagress Arctic*.
First quality,
1.50
Hisses’ Rubber Overshoe* ond Sandals,
Slightly olemishe l but serviceable and
40
waterproof,
Also, EAGER’S PATENT VENTILATED

Fitting Corsets,

Hoop-Shirts

Cents.

or

93.25

quality,

French and German Corsets,

i/U

lew Attractions

Pony Carriage

First

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

dc31sn!c

Hotel

«

tZ

DIED.

OJ Every Description.

Made.

Entire

o©

® ©

o

In this city, Jan. 20, Rev. John S. Cushman, aged
15 years
in this city, Jan. 19, Mrs. Sally Racklyft, aged 83
years
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clk,
at No. 3 .South street.
In Brunswick, Jan. 17, Mr. Joseph P. S orer, aged
56 years.
fn Freeport, Jan. 11. Lydia McCann, aged 62 years
In this city, Jan. 17, Mr David Mitchell, aged 43
years.—a native of Perth. Scotland
In this itv Jan. 19, Timothy O’Hara, aged 25 yrs.

CORSETS!

C. RICH & CO..
81 Middle Street.

and

1

u

gs'*
S

orfs

Jau J, Thomas T. Yeaton, of Oxford,
rod Ella a. Foster, ot N
In Hebron, dan. 1, O'is M. Downing, ot Minot,
ind Mrs. Hal tie B. Bearce, ot H.
In Bndzton, Jan. 1, John M. Collin, of Fryeburg,
ind Frauds E. Green, ot Sweden.

lett. do lor

Put up iu LAVENDER and BLUE TINIED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prize worth
from 50 ci». to 8100.

Hacks

%

S3
*“r»

1. Reynolds.
In Norway,

vm

PRIZE COLLAR

a

u

u*

5

Portland.
Ar 20th, ship E Sherman, Blanclmid, Gottenburg;
>ar<iuo Frank Maron, Duncan. Leghorn.
Cld 2'hb. brig hairv Stewart, We.-t, Cienfuegos;
ichs Israel Washouin. cane. l;eer Isle; Elizabeth
VI u! beam. St John. NB. via Portland
SALEM—Ar 18'd, sihs Ella, Hall, Rockland foi
New York
Alquizar. Thompson; Eben Herbert,
>ook, amt Sarah Gardiner, Hawley. Im Boston tor St
ieorge; Fair Dealer, Loring, do tor Ellsworth; May Jane. Merrill, do lor Wiscasset; Challenge, Ben-

II EARY P.

a carton which secures
Sold in Portland by

Henry Rubber Boo<«,

Ladies

HP T9

H^Buy

a

rg
®

Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and h. the U.30 D m
train trom VV. Baldwin arrive in Port-and in season
to c rnnect with the 3 p. m. nain tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at TicHer Office ot P. &. K. R. r
SA Vl’L J. ANDERSON. Pres't
Dec ?mber 20.1870.dcfoif

In this city, Jan. 18, at the Halifax House. Daniel
McDonald, ot Gorham, N. H.. and Miss Ann Gillis,
Sherbrook, C. E.
In Jetieison, Dec. 24. at the Parsonage, by Rev.
William Tilley. Jos. J. Bond, ot J., and Miss Sarah
M. Trowant, ot Bremen
In Lewiston, Jau. 11, David S. Bourne^nd Loana

-FOR-

COUNTY.

30

*d
-s

*

tor No. Couwar* V
dady
H
Arid, Fryeburg,
*’
Dammar*'

At W.
via Hiram, Brown

>1

WILL FIND

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents*

Price

fl

05

in a

UNDER-GARMENTS,

J. II. SCHENCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

No Better Collar

SHOES,

Perforated Bneliskin

So far as the Mandrake Tills are concerned* everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate tbe
effect of a ehunge of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take ono of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them.
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
They
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
New York, but continue to see patients at my office. No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
from 9,«A.u., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough exanmnation with the Jtespirometer will be charged five
dollars. The ltespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they are curable or not. But I desire It distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion.! will say, that when persons take iny
medicines, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
of atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irritation of the bronchial tubes.
Full directions In all languages accompany wy medicines, so explicit and clear that any one ean use them
without consulting me, and can be bought from any

XT’ "V"

m

|

of

29
38
36
47
Detroit.30.17 30
£ey West.30.22 71
New London...30.35 30
New Orleans. ...30 39 64
Sew York.30.49 31
Washington... 30.34 38
Barometer corrected tor

Women’* Rubber Boat*.

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who lias been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

druggist.

4000 Tons

Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is trom the most
celebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the
times.
(BT*To purchasers of large lots low pi ices will be
made.

sajeiy recomreasons for sav-

n

JaSsntf

COAL.

uo

.uivit

Fore and Exchange Sts,

__

3

Portland.36.55
Boston.30 33
Juflalo.30.11
Jbarlestoii.S.C.30.73

BOXES OF TOOLS,

PORTLAND.

Last winter I saw several persons there whose
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a point
which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mebonville: it is two miles from river or
preference
lake, and It seems almost impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as It indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
man.

purrs

WOOD,

ShJrnltedlSf

S.turday. (returalog
*tor
big South Brldgtoii and Bndgtou Cwtre
Baldwin

0IT1ZENS OP PORTLAND,

a

At

a

Z
S

|S3

I wish to ofler you for TEN DAYS
at my Warehouse in Boston. Rubber Boots and Shoes at the following prices, and at these prices I
will deliver your orders free by
Sweit’s Express on receipt of the
prices and all goods will he as represented in this advertisement and
Mr. Swett will vouch ior my statement. Send for one size larger than
you near of leather boots or shoes
and state whether you wish them
to be wide, medium width, or narrow. and I will fit you all to firstclass goods as follows:
Men’s

The road has for

date.

DR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention u> the study of lung diseases and consumption, 1 feel that I understand fully the oourse that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is, for tho patient to avoid taking cold;
and tho best of all places on this continent for this purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
subject to such variations as in more northern latitudes, l’alatka is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

various

1887.

YoikCity avoiding transfer in Btston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting Ifnk from Rochester
o Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an
early

century, have been affording such rebel to sufferers
from indigestion, fe ver and ague, biliousness, genera1
debility, and nervous disorders, as no other preparation has ever imparted.
To-day while the eyes ot
the reader are upon these bDes, tens ot thousands
of persons ot both sexes are relying upon the Bitters
as sure defence agmnst the ailments which the present season engenders, and their confidence is not
misplaced. The local potions which interested dealers sometimesendrav-»r to foist upon the sick in its
stead, are everywhere meeting the late that is due
to traud and imposture, while the demand lor the
great vegetable specific is constantly increasing.

jjiaucsui

October!

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
by a first mortgage on tbe who1© Road, Equipments,
Rolting Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc. all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

OF

Eti^Special attention given to repairing in all its

H«stettei*s

in

*

Trustees,

Carriages and Sleighs,
branches.

and

April

Payable

Tax!

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

137 Commercial Street,
Portland, Jan’y 21,1871.
j^lsnlw

MANUFACTURER

Government

Principal Payable

WOO DR UR V, LATHAM & GLIDDEN,

K.

ot

Free

a

Pia.e

observation.

AT RETAIL AND WHOLESALE

THE-

Railroad Co.

Dressed Hogs!

I.

Sts

RUBBER BOOTS,

Portland & Rochester

reasonable rates.

at

QUALITY.

RUBBER

BONDS !

FISHING

.

Weather Report Jaa. 30th.
Observations taken at 5,02 P. M. exact local time at
each place.)

*

MORTGAGE

N«itaStandUh!°*k d*"y f°r 0ceat Fa'“ a,d
dailv for Tvmiogton.
V,
..iV poiSj for E-U-ibum all. vis No.

Batonm.” The old iOly
andard remedy lor Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
nothing letter” Cutler Bbos.& Co.,

IVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOB THE
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

129 Midale and 6 Temple
HE YEN PEE CENT.

moiiifkiapi'e,m

P«l; 407f)

“Vrgemble

U-ethe
m*»n*ry

Nov H 8D 6m

COLOR,

Ja21d3lsnJ. P. SMITH.

Rides, Hunting and

:

i>a8*«?nger car attached.
Stages will connect a* follows:
dail)' 'Jr Bri'ilt0n vi»- HlJ'

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

«

to

commence

lt® ►taiio.is at 8 a ra. and 12.3h
p. ra.
dhe 8 a. m, train trom VV. Baldwin and the 1.45
?. m. train trom Por"aud will i*j
freight trains with

WAR OhPAR rittKNT.

EVERY

LUCAS.

B.

Bell tbs
balance of my stock of HAIR AT COST, at the
COaiA HASSAN STORE, 126 Middles'.

Monday,

City

oc^uCm^fcs7,

AT

HASSAN’S.

EVERY

To the Ladies!

M.

IS

ENGLAND,

EVERY NUMBER,

CHUCKS AND HAND TICES.

$1200; partially insured.

SAGADAHOC

a

Vermont, it

cars

JSHW

COG-IA

I

MACHINISTS

of Wednesday
in

notices

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Good single rooms, 75 rents and $1 00 per day.
Bid ot lare the lowest of any hotel tn the cl v.
the Parks
K^Partie9 coming to Bo§ton, will findand
orderly
I ousft the most centrally located, quiet,

QQC
OfaO

recent meeting of tbe exeentive
this eornnret.inn

IN

^eofe:..

Portland & O^dcnsburgr R. R.
and
1 HAN untl after Monday, December 20.h, 1870. and
further notice, train* will ruu us follows:
Leavn Por land for VV. Baldwin au4 intermediate
1 tatinns al 9 a. m. and 1 45
p. m.
Leave[West Baldwin lor Portland and latermedt*

187 Washington St., Boston.

GLOVES !

KID

IK GENERAL.

NTEW ADVERTISEMENTS

P.IMKS HOUSE
ox

leave town.

69

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE HOST PERFECT LIKE OF

The Mechanics’Mutual Association of Ken- j
nebunk havp declared a dividend of 6 per cent.
Mr. H. P. Waterhouse, the agent, is about to

Tbe Hollaud

A gentleman (?) in Bath lost his portmonnaie, containing $50. He offered a lady, who
no» we are,” etc., with.other matter apparentfound the article and returned it to him, the
same town, and was horn of Christian
pa! magnificent sum of twenty-five cents! as we
ly!Jo ironed from political orators.
learu from the Bath Times.
rents, abo well known and respected. The
The new Congregational church at Bridgton
*Dr. T. G. Stoekbridge, one of the most emiassassin, arming himself with a heavy door is to bo dedicated next Thursday afternoon,
nent physicians and
iu Bath, died at
hinge1 went to Mr. Russell's door and knock- the 26tb. Mr. E. P. Wilson, who has been la- his residence in that surgeons
city Thursday night.
ed. The old man, who had relired to bed
boring there a year and a half, is to be ordained
Ice, fifteen inches thick, is being delivered
wtiili ois wife, got up and came to the door, in the evening.
on shipboard at the wharves in Balh.
with the intention of openinait, when his
Prof. Packard has ri ccived a letter from Rev.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
wife cautioned him not to do so until he had
Mr. lfyington, stating that he would yesterday
The Eastport Scutmel says Mr. James Marasc-rlained who was there. Upon this the intin
of
that
place died suddenly of inflammation
quiry was made, and Welcome answered, “Jo give an answer in person to the invitation to of the bowels on the 10th
iustant.
Busby; 1 want to come in.” Hearing a fa- settle as pastor of the Congregational Church.
The revenue cutter Vigilent has arrived at
miliar name, the old man opened the door,
A revival of unusual interest is in progress
Easiport and is doing good service in that viwhen lie received a terrible blow from the
in the Methodist Church in Corinth.
cinity.
murc.erous
and
and
tie lay bleeding
aiic uuuuui
hinge,
uiteuwjj oi me oc.
troix ancl
Rev. Mr. Merrill of Lyman is supplying the
dying upon his threshold. The noise of the
Penobscot Railroad Company was held at Caltall and the exclamation
Congregational Church at Alfred.
ais on the 16ib inst. Tbe capital stock of the
from the husband
aroused the aged wile, who
The M. E. Church at Kittery ioreside has recompany paid in is $100,000. Debt $246,700.—
the
held‘he J°nng homicide coming upon
Available resouices, after providing lor divistanding over the :ently received numerous accessions to its dend and interest
on tbe funded debt,
prostrate victim, raining a shower of blows
$20,035.
nembership, under the ministrations of Rev. Earnings for 1870, 883.429
Horn the weapon in his
Expenses for 1870.
hand. Ju untrollaX
unit.
»»
1,
ble terror she fled to the nearest
$47,898. Net earnings, $35,531. A dividend of
4 per cent on tbe capital stock has been made.
The Congregational statistics iu New Harnpwho returned with her only to find
Mr
George M. Porter, E. A. Barnard, H. N. Hill,
sell dying m a pool oi blood, and tne
! hire, just published, show 191 churches in that
murder’
John McAdatn and W. W. Sawyer wereelecter gone.
Welcome ransacked the house tor I Hate, of which 43 are vacant.
ed directors for the current year and Samuel
several thousaud dollars in U. S.
The new and elegant M. E. Church at Aubonds, whicaB'ack, Treasurer.
he expected to obtain as a reward lor his la
WALDO COUNTY.
mrn was dedicated Jan. 13.
deed, but they had a lew days previous been
lu excavating a pine stump at Nortbport.lhe
in
churches
There
are
1386
W.
F.
Baptist
in
a bank, so he tailed to
deposited
fossil remains of some large animal or reptile
get anythiug. Immediate steps were taken for his ;he United States; 1145 ordained preachers, were fouud embedded some six or eight inches
md
tlie
citizens
ot
66,909 communicants.
atiest,
beneath, which arc supposed to have lain there
Ilrnesbuig raising one
thousand dollars as a reward. Two
for many centuries. They are to be collected,
Stockton is the banner town of Maine, : Cdays after the murder lie was arrested at
?ays the Belfast Age, acd sent to some prolessWateibury, jording to the Gospel Banner. It says:
ar of Natural History.
No purer or more
orderly or more intelligent
The people of Lincolnville are discussing the
Hass of people can be lound
An attempt was made to procure a commuin
the
where
any
stale or country.
In Slocl'tou ibero is no rum
jiiestion of aiding the proposed Bay and River
tation of his sentence by the Legislature, but
ailioad.
'hop; nor has there ever been any. No barYORK COUNTY.
(ailed. Since than W’elcouie has confessed all
mom or gambling bole or den for
and
drinking
itner immoral purposes has ever lound a
and made a clean breast of it, and expresses
A son of Mr. Wm. William Hanscom of
Jodgnent in Stockton; nor lias there
ever been
South Berwick, was drowned on Thursday
great penitence for the dead and hope of forinown such a thing as a town
>f last week, while coasting upon the river, his
pauper there;
inu so trifling is the
giveness hereafter.
and
iled running into a small hole in the ice.
disposition
quarreling
o litigation in the
place, that no ► lawyer has
Mr. EJwatd Parker, for seven years the
;ver thought of
earning his bread and butter
A pioi ot the prisoners to escape Horn the
eacher ot the Biddelord High School, is soon
n the midst of such a
people.
Erie county, N. V., jail, was discovered ThursMeso remove to Norih Bridgewater, Mass.
irs. James
H. McMullan, R. M. Chapman.
day. Walter Stanhope, awaiting trial for
Siinou
Peter Kichioga, the veteran actor and father
burglary, succeeded in mailing his exit, but
Newcomb, T. L. Merrill and other leadwas recaptured, arid
ng citizens have invited him to meet them soGeorge Hans, indicted for I if Caroline Rickings-P.ernard by adoption, died
robbery, was caught by' the turnkey when half I ; it Media, Pa., on Wednesday, by injuries re- lially before his departure, and the 1st of Fet*
out and turned back.
vived by being thrown frorn’a carriage.
■uary has been named as the day.

nekhbors

wife.

..

'

JspECIAL

Frank H. Littlefield, the senior member of
tbe firm of Littlefield, Leavitt & Co. of Alfred,
left for Florida this week accompanied by hie !

n

J
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u
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1HEKE will

special meeting of the Pnrt'nnd
Navy Union, TUESDsY kVKnino1
21tb, at 8 o’clock, “cor the
o
fln-’
nnsme-s laid over flow, the
i,it mwiluV
c a

Arms and
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■ ng the

purple
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and" Vicinity.

city

ZV~Our advertising patrons are requested to sen i
in their copy as e trig in the day as
possible. Ai
vertisements to appear Monday morning should t
lent in Saturday, (not Sunday )
SSTPYee Religious Notices must be sent in c 3
early as Friday noon.
New

Adrerliaruienie Ic-Pay.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Barge ...F.O. Bailey* Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Parisian French... .Mrs. W. Stevenson.
Drea,e I Hogs... .Woodbury, Latnam * Glidden.
To the Ladies.... J. p. Smith.
Machinists’ Tools_J. A. Loess.
Skates lor sale or to Let.... J. B. Lncas.
ADVKltTISKMENT COLUMN.
P. &0. It It.
s.-L Anderson.
Piano to Let... .G. P. Davis S Co.
Paris * Co.
K.
For Keut_G.
Caution... .Joseph H. Lowell.
To be Rented....GeoC. Frye.
Animal Meeting-Henry Fox.
NEW

The subject of the law of storms was brought
to the popular attention some quarter of a century ago by Prof. E'py, who deliver^ lectures
upon the subject in our principal [cities, and
since then Mr. |William C. Kedfteld of Hew
able American meteorologist,
York, an
*lr. Buchio, A, M. of Scotland and others,
lave pursued the study of this law and its operations with great success, ^ad it is safe to
issert that if the subject ha l been better unlerstood, and a system of telegraphy Connected therewith had been in operation only a few
vears earlier, tbit some of the fearful
shipwrecks upon our cjast and tbs great lakes of
the Northwest, would have bean avoidable.
The first official storm signal reduced to
utility in the United States was bulletined at
the Merchants’ Exchange in Chicago on November 8th last, warning all observers along
he lakes that a high wind was prevailing at

Meeting at 3 p. m; All

are invited.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress asd Lo ust
street-, itev. Mr Ujot, Roctor.—Divine service al
10J A. SI. aud 3 P. M. This is a Irce church, and all

Omaha,

with barometers laliiug and thernomat Chicago, Detroit, etc.
On Nov.
LOth the Cleveland Herald declared the value
it this storm signal service by saying that the
rjle from the Rocky Mountains travelled east■vord and reached the lakes at the time prelicted. So also the signal service, at a later
lay indicated that a storm travelling eastward
rom Chicago might be expected in Cleveland
•u the course of the
afternoon; and true as
-cieuce, it did reach there at twenty minutes

welcome.
First Baptist Church—The annual collection

are

in

oou

the aiternoon.

society

sters

will oe taken

Second Advent Meeting,—Removed to Union
Hali. Elder J. W. YViiiie, oi Portsmouth, N. H., will
prpach to-'uo/rnv at the usual hours. Public art
•
invited. Seats free.
Allen Missijn Chapel—Sabhith School Prayei
LecMeeting at 2.15; J>a »o;itli School a. 3p. m.
ture in ihc eveuing at 7 o’clock by Mr. A W. Scoti
lor fifteen years a police and detec'ive offlcei
o* Boston.
Prayer ire ting every Fiiday All are
cordially inviied. Seats irec.

Saccarappa.—r*ongregational Church,—the

Pas

tor will
Mr. a.

P. M
preach to-morrow a m. on Prayer.
W. Scoitof Augusta will preach.
Gorham—R^v. D>-. Parker preacbei a memorial
d'scou.sj to>mjirow afternoon on Hon. Tonpan
Rjbi
Congress StreetM.E. CuuRcn —Prayer meeting- 9 am. Prea bi»g at lOj. Sunday School at 14
P. M
Preachiug aciip m. by Kev R. Sanderson.
Praver meeting, 7 P. M. All are invited. Seats tree.
Preblk Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Sunday
School

vs.

William chase.

Diummoud.

Charles Farrell, intoxication
Fined $3 and costs.

vs.

Brief Jolting*.
Halo exhibits at his gallery a painting of one
of J. S. Winslow & Co.’s barks executed by
Loose, member of tbe Loyal Academy of Antwerp, aud a “Head of Chri9t” by tbe father of
the same artist.

this service.
It may not be generally known also that Mr.
Farley makes daily observations of tbe stars
for the purpose of ascertaining tbe true time,
aud rating his chronometers, and then he telegraphs hip results to the principal watch jewellers in the prominent places in the State.
is the enly standard lime keeper in Portland,
who has regularly employed the telegraph in
this respect. We yesterday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
went up with Mr. Farley and Sergeant Lew-

the subject of ‘The Irish
Mission to America.” After the lecture a collection will be taken op for the benefit of St.
Patrick’s Benevolent Society.
Yesterday was a fine day, allhough there
seemed to l>e a snow-storm tbreateuiDg. Tbe
wind changed from H. \V. in tbe morning to S.
in the

evening

on

afternoon.

Thermometer So

deg.

to witntss their reading of the starry
heavens (in the day time,) and the atmospheric phenomena presented at that time. And on
this observatory Mr. Farley has first a fine
transit reflecting telescope aud by it we notic-

en

at

ed the star Beta in tbe coustellation Celt,
which was still visible above the horizon at the
South at that hour of the day. Just as the
star passed tbe representative of the zenith in
the instrument, Mr. Farley telegraphed to the
operator in bis store beneath, using telegraphic
wires ol his own; and this saves transcribing
the time from a chronometer. Then there is a
vane wilh cardinal points, to show the direction of tbe wind, aud an Anemometer to

noon.

The Second TJniver&allst church has recieved
$25 from Sunday School scholars iu Connecticut lor its benefit.
A small Irish boy came near being run over
by tbe Boston train on Commercial street yesterday noon by trying to jump on when ibe
train was iu motion. With the exception of a
torn hoot he escaped injury.
The Dew ferry-boat to go on the route be-

Then a fine Barometer
and a Thermometer, of course to measme the
weight and heat of the atmosphere, with a
view to determine a probable change of the
weather, aud lastly a Pluviametor, with which
to measure the amount of fall of rain; aud oy
this instrument we noticed lliat 83 100 of an
measure

tween this city and Cape Elizrbeih is expected
every moment as she was last heard from at
Provincetowu. She is a propallor,single ender
—entrance being bad on the side—54 feet in
lengilr by 13 feet beam, and named the JosephShe has been running between
ine Hoey.
Hew York City and Governor’s Island.
The United States Appraisers have got into
the elegant new rooms on the first fioar ol the
new Custom House. Only a few rooms are finished as yet in the building hat by the summer
it will be ready for occupancy.

of the telegraph offices.
We would mention in this connection as a
very conclusive evidence of the utility of this
storm signal service that onr stable and sne-

Prussian, Cupt. Dutton, will sail for
Liverpool this afternoon touching at St Johns,
H.F. Mails close at the post-office at 2 P.M.,
precisely.

ppcctnl

Another promenade concert at Lancaster
Hall to night given by the Portland Band.
Mr. Wheelock will commence his second
term of instruction in church music a Me-

a

large

and busy community.
A Foster & Son have moved into their spacions dye house 24 Union street, and are fitting
it up as a first establishment.
Their steam,
water and dying facilities are unrivaled and thy
“poor dying rale” of ancient coloring establishments will not anhoy the patrons of this.
We learu tb it a childrens fair in aid of s
most praiswortby object will be he'd at the
residence of Mrs. H. N. Jose, on High street
on Monday afternoon an l the childrens friend:
will find there a very tasteful collection o
fancy and uselul articles

Amateub

Entebtainment.charming and popular dra

play is very simple in it
exceedingly Interesting to wit

Tbis

ness, white it teaches a fine moral. Grea t
eredit is due to the participants for tho excel
lent taste and perfectness with which they pel
formed.

|

brain disease for several months past, hut at
peared to be as well as usual during the da;
Drs. Tukesbury aud Foster were immediatel Y
called hut found life extinct. Coroner Hall c n
being summoned and learning the (acts deeu ied an inquest unnecessary. Tbo deceased wi ia
a io'al preacher of the Methodist E. Churl k
and bis services were often called into requis ithe pulpit for the brethren of b is
tion to

supply

church and also of other denomination s,
which were cheerfully given and always vei y
He was also connected with tl ie
acceptable
He leives a
Maine Dodge of Odd Fellows.

own

wife and a very largo circle of friends to moui
his Hidden and unexpected breaverment.

old

attend, and it has been accepted. One hundred beautiful preseuts will
be distributed on this occasion, the leading one
being a lady’s heautilul gold watch. Iu the
eveniug an entertainment will be given, when
the usual rich and valuable presents will he
distributed. The chamber set last evening was
awarded to Nellie O’Brien,No. 2 Emery strset.
It was valued at $30.

Orphau Asylum

Kreutzer Club sang some of their best musica |
•elections. Tae drama eutitled "Oace on
Time” was admirably brought out and exhib
ited much dramatic ability on the part of tbi

Melancholy Event.—We regret to lean
that Bev. John S. Cashmau committed suicid<
by hanging himself at his late residence oi
Parris strec-t between four aud five o’clock yes
terday afternoon. He had been suffering fron

rnr>ninrr holwoon this

The Fakir.—Crowded htuses seem to be the
order at the entertainments ot the Fakir ol
Vishnu. There was a perfect jam last evening
and everything went off pleasantly and with
This afternoon he gives a
much applause.
matinee, the doors opening at 1.30 p. m., performances commencing at 2.30. The Fakir has
given a free invitation to the inmales of the

withstanding the great attraction at City Hal I
and other amusements, a very large audieoc 5
was present. Previous to the performance tb

character aod

easy grace,

time, with the ueedlul appurtenances.
Thi
bill contemplates the loan ot government bond
on
without
ouly
ample security,
taking am
money from the Uuiieti States Treasury.

fairy-like melodies, and with its grand patbet
ic, prayerful ending, while the “Rapbsodii
Hengroise" enabled Miss Meblig to show hov

Tlie War

her first

visit,

we are

pleased

to

11

Mb. A. W. Scott will lecture at the Alii n
Mission Cbope), Locust street, Sunday ev
ninp. Mr. Scott has been a police aod dete 3tive officer io the city of Boston for fiftet n
years. He is an earnest Christian worker ai d
comes high'y recommended; and his recital Jf
what has come uuder his own observation w ^

be exceedingly interesting aod instructive 0
children and all otheis who may bear hii 0#
Let the chapel b» filled.

WILLIAM

FORMALLY
PEROB.

know thal

William

mer

Augusta, Jan. 20.—The printed bill known
the general railroad bill was referred to the
Railroad Committee.
In reply to an order of tbe Senate, the Sec-

ter the yin of

to

Silver Wedding.—On Wednesday eveniug
last the many friends of H. M. Stone—wh«
has been in the employ of the Grand Trunk
Co., for over twenty-two years as station master at Falmouth, aud never lost a day irom illness—assembled at his house to celebrate the
23th anniversary of his wedding. There were
a very large number of elegant presents diaplayed, both in solid aud plated ware, aud after
an evening spent in a mo3t delightful manner
The party
a bountiful collation was served.
adjourned at a late hour with many wishes for
continued health and prosperity to Mr. Stone.

Harper for February contains “The
American Baron”, by the author of the Dodge
Club; “Glass Blowing as a Fiue Art ;’* Among
the Florida Reefs, Frederick the Great; Wed
in the Morning, Dead at Night; The Bank of
S. George, Genoa, and An Examination of the

Claims of Columbus, all profusely {illustrated,
Anteros and Aun-e Turness are continued.—
The Editor’s Easy Chair treats of Women’s

Clubs, Domestic Courtesy, Oratorical Viterperation, the Weather and “What Have the
Beavers to do with it?”
The Scientific Record is uousually full and the whole number
deal.
unusually good which is saying a

good

Every Boy's Mo-yo-zine^

a

monthly paper of

12 pag^s, edited by Wm. H. Riding, Boston, ia
the latest newspaper enterprise that has come
to our table. It is both handsome and well,
tilled.

Price only 50 cents a year.

Every Saturday

for Jan. 28, contains the usengraving*. Bootl

ual ten pages of splendid
as Richilieu, the portrait of Duma* and Tb<
Aristocrat are fiue specimens. The usual collection of war pictures is interesting.

to secure his

]

Westbbook. —A hearing was
had before the comm:ttee of the legislature
Thursday evening. Biou Bradbury aud Mr.
Dennett, one of the pelitiooers, appeared foi
the friends of division, and Messrs. Strout and
Yeaton for the town. Mr. Denne'topened the
case with a somewhat lengthy address, in

arm parolled French prisoners in
Belgiua
aud march them into France.
Get man guns
have been dismounted by some new French
batteiies iu front of Paris.

to

XLIst 00NGRESS—Third Session.

ormi m nr,f

SENATE.

About a dozer
tbe side of tbe peti

Tiie Yarmouth Dramatic Club gave theii
first entertainment last Tuesday evening, ant
notwithstanding tbe bad travelling, tbe boast
was filled to ove'flowing at an early hour. The
proceeds are to be for tbe benefit of Coring’!
Brass Band, who were on the spot aud dis
coursed some of their choicest music an bont
before tbe curtain rose and at at interval!
Tbe principal attraction
daring the evening.
of tbe evening was tbe Ibrilliug drama, ‘'Tb<
Last Loaf,” which was performed in a mannei
that would have done credit to more experienc
ed actors.
Tbe whole affair was acompleli
success; and by request of the audience it wai 1
repeated Thursday evening with equal succesi
and approbation. At the conclusion of the per
formance the club, together with the band am
a few invited guests, repaired to the Blanchari
Hall, where they partook of a sumptuous re
pa3t provided by the well known caterer, R. C :
Cleaves, E>q and after dancing into the emal
hours of tbe morning, thev separated with thi
kind wishes and approbation of their man;
Iriends, who hope at some not far distant day 1
to see them present oUi r plays on the stage.
Friend.
Miscellaneous Nulicei.
Seventy-five Cents w ill buy a box of thoE )
nice Raisins at the Japan Tea Store; wher j
also you will find a good assortment of Famd,
Groceries at lowest cash prices. Call and lean 1
their prices.

Hinds, UDder the Preble House, make t

physicians prescriptions’ % speciality, and

bs 3

in stock the preparations of the most celebral
ed American and English chemists.
A large party of ladies and gentlemen wet a
oat on the Basin yesterday to enjoy tbe fin e

good variety

<1

of .T. P. Smit 1

Hot and cold water ii

(

Jesse Freeman, opposite Printers’ Ei
change, has a fall supply of eboice New Yor It
oysters, fresh Irom their native bed.

Hall, the Iodia-rubber man of Boston,
offering his goods at very low prices. See h
advertisement.

g
8

Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. I
Burr give permission to refer to them in r igard to the remedial power of “Oxygen Am
as administered by Dr, J. P. Brower, 344 Coi

Pbysiciaas supplied with Oxyge n
janlO-lw.
Oxygenated Water.

gress street.

Business Retires.

T. A. Bowen, 3 Free Street, will |sell Hau
i
burg Edgings and Insertions, at cost for 10

days._jan20th-lw.
The free edition of Gosse, Hewhall & Co, 's
new Map of Portlaud, together with a list 3j
all the Railroads in Maine, with the distanc !S
from Portland to stations, being exhauste 1,
ai d
they have printed another small edition,
store
put them on sale at book and periodical
J18-tf.
15 cents a copy.
at

only

Purity, Delicacy and Stbength are tl o
prime qualities of the Peoria Laundry Stan h
while the Corn Starch for table use, pudding

blauch-mange,

ice

cream,Jetc.,

is

of railroads.
The Committee on Finance ieporled information relative to the expenses of the Educational Department. Ordered printed.
I he Railroad Committee reported bills to incorporate tbe Pa9samaqnoddy Railroad Co ;
the Old Orchard Railroad Co.; the Penobscot
& Lake Megun'icook Railroad Co.; to annul
the charter of tbe Calais Railroad Co.: to extend the time for completing the road of the
Bangor & Piscataquis railroad.
The Legal Reform Committee reported a bill
to incorporate the Peaks Island Railroad. The
Judiciary Committee reported hill to confirm
the doings of the Maioe Missionary Society.
The Committee on Mercantile Affairs reported
a bill to amend tbe charter of tbe Mutual Ins.
Co. ol Bangor. These bills were read twice
and assigned for to-morrow.
Tbe hills that had two readings yesterday
were passed to be engtossed.
The resolve in lav.ir of the Marne Ye ir Book
was indi finitely postponed, and an order for a
smaller manual passed.

A CONSPIRACY.

usually given for division.

or

authority thereby granted.
The Committee on Printing was directed to
report on tbe expediency of fixiug by law the
cumber of reports by beads of depatrmeuts
that shall be printed.
Inexpedient was reported on the following
matters: On surplus proGts of banks; on the
matter of lien on tbe Iranchises arid
property

London, Jan. 23.—French official despatchei
confirm the defeat of Bourbaki.
Aval Ion was bombarded until evacuated by
the enemy. The ten thousand troops remaiu
ing at Cheibourg have been ordt red to prepan
to take the field.
French agents in Ireland are purchasing al
available and serviceable horses.
A gun was tested successfully at Woolwicl
yesterday, with the unprecedented charge o
130 pounds of powder.
Belfort. Van Worder receiving reinforcements
a great battle was
fought on the 17th, which
resulted in a decisive repulse of the French
The German ioss it
who are now retreating.
these battles was 4200, while the loss of On
French was 7800.
No guns were captured bj
the Garmans, and but few prLouers.
Tht
Belgian government has discovered

of

rooms

The only order of importance in substance
directs tbe Judiciary Committee to inquire if a
law is not expedient definiug tbe time when
charters for private corporations shall expire,
in case tbe parties do not orgauize under tbe

[World’s Special.]—Bourbaki,after two day; 1
figbtfng, crossed the Sesanne six miles below

be imagined. Hpre we
find over a hundred of the most recent comic
songs with the air of each distinctly printed,
bound in a neat and substantial style; a boob
that will last, and he well used for many years.
For sale by Hawes and Cragin.

Take a Bath at the

tees.

departure

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

can

100 Exchage street.
abundance.

(the Pope’s)

from Rome with due boner in case he shouli
conclude to leave the cRy. The King replies
affirmatively, and telegraphed to Victor Ernan
uel to that effect.

The New Comic Soxosteh—Qlioer Ditson <fc
Co Boston. Price in Boards, 69 cents.—Here
is a book containing merriment enough to entertain many an eveuing gilhering of social
amusements. A humorous Bong at the right
moment and on the proper occasion, and by a
funny singer, is as happy a way to raise a

a

set

POPE’S EXODUS.
London, Jan. 18.—It has become known fron
the publication of official documents, that the
Pope in October last, communicating by tele
graph with the King of Prussia, requested his

a.o.

J. B. Lucns has
skates for sale or to let

laws; of Allred Batik fur longer time to close
up its affairs; of Elipbalet Clark and others to
off a part of Westbrook to Portland; ol G.
W. Hammond and others to prevent tbe
throwing of edgings into the Presumpscet
river; of directors of Portland & Rochester
Railroad Co. for cbaDge ol charter; to repeal
the laws of 1869 relative to bolding one term of
court at Calais; several begging petitions—all
of which were referred to the proper commit-

favorable

ARRANGEMENT FOR THE

of town rights iu a legal manner. The
upshot of the matter will probably be a suit in
court, rivalling that of the “grafted apple
trees” which was tried here some fifteen years

skating.

HOUSE.

Great Britain.

majesty

equally

m l*

surpassed. The sole N. E. agent for these at d
Danfortb Brothers’ (.Soaps is W. F. Robinso 2
8 North Marke', Street, Boston, to whom o r"
llers may be addressed. Circulars furnished

_jaul9tb-lw.
Try Briggs' Throat and
Lung Hpaler.

cf.

was

In auswer to an inquiry the Secretary of
State jeported that the cost ot priutiDg 1200
copies of the report of tbe Board of Agriculture
is $8494.40.
Petitions and bills for amendment of tbe law
relative to the inspection ot fish; two lor .be
repeal ot law about porgies; tor incorporation
of fliitips Mutual Fue 1 u.-urance Co.; bill to
extend Chatter ot Rockland Fire and Marine
Insurance Co.; bill additional to existing laws
relative to enabling banks of this State to be-

THE CONFERENCE.

for

Cobb Lime Co!

Treasurer.

February.

London affords a guarantee
results of the Conference.

streets.

IN CONVENTION.
Hou. William Caldwell was re-elected State

TOjOAPTURE.

at

Widening

Tbe House order relative to a constitutional
convention was passed.
Bill to incorporate the
passed to be engrossed.

Berlin, Jan. 18.—Provincial correspondence
•ays the preliminary agreements of the power;

disposed

on

and

Prussia*

that it is a fair business transaction.
That be
the patent right for this State of the sickle bar lor mowing machines, aud that bo has

witnesses were sworn
tioners.

SUBJECT

ANTICIPATED RESULT OF

owns

flm

dered ta be printed, asking the Justices of the
Supreme Court it the Legislature has constitutional authority to enact laws empowering municipal corporations to subscribe for stork in
mauuiacturing carporatiotjs, or to aid them by
tbe appropriation of municipal fui ds or credit.
Legislation inexpedient was reported on the
following mallets: Relative to repealing tbe
laws tequirlug sellers of pressed hay to brand
the same to muintaiu an action tor pay lor
same; relative to distribution of election
b aoks by the Secretary ot Stale; to lay ing out

The statement that Prussia had abandoner
the practice of abstaining irooi the capture c
Freoch merchantmen carrying neutral mer
chaDdise, for the sake of the cargo, is confirm
ed. The new rule, which allows the capture o
all French vessels. Is to be enlorced on and ai

city Thursday, and we hear that some of the
notes have been disposed of on Commercial
street. On the other hand Newcomb alleges

11

The State Prison, Insaue Hospital and Reform School committees were authorized to
visit these institutions.
Mr. Voeo piesented an order, which was or-

Conference.

el these notes allege that it is a swindling op
eration, and that Newcomb has, ostensibly,
passed them out ot his possession, while he is
in reality the owner ot them and that he and
Brown are in collusion. Newcomb was in the

o

retary of Staie informed it that the total expenses of the paper credit investigations
amounted to $5,710 71.
Tbe petition relative to tbe division of Somerville was referred to the Committee on Division of Towns.

o

Maine.

laid betore tbe Senate tbe nnanitnou9 resolu
lions of tbe Indiana legislature iu favor of tbe
^ouse bill granting pensions to tbe surviviuj
soldiers of 1812.
Mr. Morton presented a certificate of tht
election of Foster Blodgett as United State!
Senator trout Georgia for six years from the
4tb of March tux', wbicb at Mr. Morton’s re
quest was read and laid on tbe table.
Mr. Sumner presented a communication
from tbe Natianal Labor Union Conventior
(Colored), lately in session at Washington loi
tbe passage of what is known as “Senatoi
Sumner’s ,supplemeutary|to the "civil rights
act” now pending before the Judiciary Committee tbe object of which is to apply a reme
dy for the alleged indignities and proscriptior
to which the colored people are subjected ii
railroad cars.
Ad explanation by Mr. Trumbull developer
that the bill relerred to by Mr. Sumner bac
been reported by the Judiciary Committee
Jnly 7tb, last year, and tbeu indefinitely post

Bangor, Jan. 20.—The house of Mrs. Sears
Elbridge of Buck-port was burned last night
with nearly all its contents. Loss $800; Insured for $800.

Summit Mount Washington, via LittleObi-ervatiou taken at 7 P. M.—
ton, Jau. 20
Barometer 23 70; change m'Dns 79; ibeimometer 14 deg ; change plns4deg ; relative bumidi'y 63. Wind W.; velocity ol wind 34 mileThe wind has bteu very unsteady;
an hour.
now it comes in gusts, against which it is almost impossible to stand, and then for an instant there is almost perfect calm.
This i*
something uncommon lor this altitude. There
is comparatively little snow on the mountain*.
Tbe .-idesot Adams and Madison are almost as
bare and brown as In summer.
—

poued.

;
■

disposition.

I

j

!

!

•_

NBIV
FILKINS

1 (IKK.
THE ROBBER.

Albany, Jan. 20.—Tlie examination cf Fil■; kins ihe robber was continued to-day, and the
drift of tbe testimony was airougly ugaiust bim.
j Tbe
young man who sold tbe pistol used 1<j#»nj
: tifirs him as tbe purchaser.
Filkmg maintains
a calm
and apparently unembarrassed demeanor.

Mr. Harlan introduced a bill to ralify am I
carry into effect a constitution and form of gm
erumem for the Iudian territory, wbicb wa
?
aoopted in December, 1870, by tbe genera
council. Referred to tne Committee on India *
Affairs.
Mr. Nye addressed the Senate in favor of th 8
bill creating a mineral laud fund, wbicb prt
vide9 tor paying over by the United States t 8
the Sutro Tunnel Co., from tbe proceeds of th 8
sale of mineral lauds filt.v thousand dollars fo
the completion ot every 600 teet of tunnel; th 8
tunnel to be finished ia five years.
Mr. Ny 8
proceeded and at the conclusion of bis remark 8
tbe bill was laid aside,
Messrs. Rice aod Bayard were substituted o
the special committee to investigate Souther
outrages, in place ol Pool and Davis, resignci
The bill to refund to States tbe interest an j
discount on money borrowed to equip, pay >,
supply and transport troops for the service < 1
the U nited States in the recent war was di

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Jju. 20.—A tier the arrival of the
at Sweeuey's Hotel, Uicbaid McCloud
presented an address to O’Douovao Ro-sa and
gave him on hehaii of ibe United Irishman or
Mr. Rossa
gauization $1000 in greeuoacke.
responded in Ruing terms, thanking iba or
gauiziiion for the gin. It is said that the fund
of $32,000 raised by Tammany Hall will be increased to $50,0 0, us object Oeing furnish tbe
destitute Feuians with means to start in a
small business. The Feuians expect tbe rest
ot tbeir companions Wednesday next in steam-

exiles

Prussia.
Major Mordecai Myers, ex-mayor oi Schenectady, died in that city this luoening, in the
95.b year of hi-age
He was severely wounded and crippled for life while eerviug as a captain in tbe 13ib regulars auriug Gen. Wnlteuson's invasion ol Canada in tbe war of 1812.
TKn

.i

nr>i,_

-.......

,u

in

Union Pacific

mess hi

whii

sc

eei to-

uny.

Many rum••r*were afloat as to th* Ciuseof
tti* upsfHro m tcD’iit. bot tie
report genera ly
credit d In bestiotoimed elides was that the Penosy vnnl Central Company by purrbase and
ezointlons hid ob.ained the
cnn'rulling interest n tbe
Union Pacifl
and win bencetor b prov do lor Its
floating Indelne iness. The fxpress sa>g there is a

Secretary

Bour^cl! *\]\

bis ola arran cm -nr wth hePui c R
K Coiupany
les^ ct ng th-,-axiuent ot i »rest
pov-xnniem. and hat 'he j.ff.iri of tbo Union Pari hr mu *t so n as.iiin e a more
favomble
i».
The advance *1 eady mide in sec•»rules h«s poeiti
1>flirted
enori. nu-los» on mars who w nt
8>>orf of
l"ge’y
8-nck find i icome
the extreme depression at-w days luce. The
closing pries were ns
t l*o«s:
Uuim Pacific Isi mort. 771
nioL Pari tie income
U I'D Pailflr land
67*
Union Pad 1c
sto ks strong ar ive and
auvaccmg-New Y rk
Central lead ng In t’ e upward mo eu.cni. Itisr
p >r'ed toa- Vwn.l"'bil! lias ‘at^'v sold oft hisgovernm nfc bonds, and foim* 1 a
pool to bu I e-trai rtnek.
Lax*Shorean» Wrstern Union
telegraph al*nadvanced 1.. sympaibv wit* reot a'. ana on tit-whole
tlie market clo^d op to tbe
highest point ot the dav.
LJu ta.lous:
vve-iem Union Telegraph Co.
471

dul

oondsduriog

bonds...!.'!1!.'!!! 59*
grauts....
-'Ock.23*

..ill!.1174
Micbigau Southern.111.11 903
........

Lake Shore «Sr
lllinds Central..
Cleveland & Pittsburg....
Chicago St Norib W^sienj.
CUicagc & North Western
Cbn-a^o ft Hock Island.
Pittsbuig & Fort

J34®

#

..I.’!.’.’!.”!.^,51
1.1111 !!!!!!* 7°l
preferred!*.!!!!!!!*'ll 84*
i.kjj
Wavne..\.\’!.‘.*1! 93J
..

Uotnrilic flarkrt*.
240'6 P M.—Cotton
heavy;
K*iltKYiJan
•' 8: Mmadue
uplands 'Me. Pinur—sale*
s2
Whs Stdea
vve-teri* 5@luc higher; State
8 80 ^ 7 0° ; round ho p uhio 6 Go
tjog 7 If.; We* ern
88
G G5 @ 8 5u.
Whe r, s les 43.000
bush.;Southern
No. 1 Sprint 1 50 for new N ». 2; 1
48±Ce$l 4^*
tor
*td and amber Western 1 f>3a;l 5C:
\\hilijw^iLter
e
^lolugao 153. Corn lc hi her; sales
0l»0
bu-h ; aew ndxed We-iern
MKa82o. "at* firmer;
P“rc ,‘‘wer aad
n**w mes*
?i Sf-oi
2o<z21 l1®04^
old 20 50ii21im; printe I8i0@l8 60.
Uuiter dull; Ohio 12@20;
Q?r« 20a4'.
oA*e/at Wuiskey
Jr
9tue
dul ; Wesiern tree 921^.921.
Rice in moderate request; Carodna
7}a7?o -Tigar
dull; Mus«Mva 0 7l(o.91i ; fa r to g0o<i refining 9>£$
No. 12 Dutch SI .ndar
9j|@9Je. Mda-ea dull;
9f;
New Orleans 6<»5.70c. Splrhs
Turpentine quiet at
481c M firm at 2*0 q2 25. Petroleum
firm;
crude
refined 2 50. fallow dull »1 8Ca9c.
iJetUlc;
Pi
In I .1 cam ml Hull. AaI-i
n no
—

J

Chicago, .Ian. 20.—Flour stea ly and demand
light. Wheat easier; No. 2 at 12i. Corn in lair demand; new No. 2 at 47®t7ic. Oats better; No 421
®4ac Kye quie>; No 2 at 8l®-2o. Krorisions Ural
Fork 29 25 @ 20 37j.
Lard UJ@12c.
,Me.»steady
Wh skey
nt 8Cc. Dressed boss active and
Aim at7 50@7 6il.
Keceipts-1200 bbls. flour, 14.000 busb. wheat. 20.,0‘n. 3000 bush, oats, 2000 busb. barleh*
"S®.
1000 dressed hogs
Shipments—30,000 bbls. flour, 3000 busb. corn, 1000
bogs.
Toledo, O., Jan. 20.—Flour firm and in tiir demand. Wheat at full prices; No. 1 Ked Wabash l
3Ty
No.
do I 30. C«rn quiet. Oats m moderate do*
mand ; No. 1 at 453c; No. 2 at 44c.
Jan. 20.—Provisions weak; mess
pork 20 25. Lard U$S12c. Bulk meats freely oftered at 7jc for shoulders, 9fc tor clear
rib, and lOTzHOAc
for clear sides. Green meats dull at
for
shoulder s and sides, and 11 *@l2*c f.fr hams,
9jc for shoulders. lljc for clear rib, and lljfc for clear
sides. Live hogs dull at 6 50c£7 00.
^
dan- 20.—Cotton In

6f^8i'c

llacon

•!r,,^LBA88,

steady de-

Three notorious burglars were released from
the jail in Mobile, Ala., ou Thursday pightby
tnob.

The Bremen qtee-imer Hanover

attempted

to

attractive entertainment.

SSi^tutifiil
Will ie

daj,

we

p«ril

Khali

Furniture, «&c., at

Auc-

j

ON

FumtlurV

S*isi

JaiSt-i

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.

Baris© at Auction.

PrcsemtN! I

;

dislribuled Each Evening.

j

Barge Office. Custom llcuse Wharf, ou
A
r\ I liursdiv, ,l*n ‘.Gtli, we shall sell one
Barge 17
feet long, 2 tt. wide, 20 it., deep,
a flrat-clasa Boat
in every way, and in gorn ren-ir.
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneer?,
je21td

A’JllC

j-—■£#"Goou Music will beiti attend tree.
Admission, Gallery 25 cts. Puiquct 35 ets; Family
Ticket admitting six persons to Gallery % 1.00. Persons bolding larailv tickets will be admitted to the
Parquet on payment of 10 cents additional for each
Notice of Foreclosure and Hale.
l*ersou so admitted.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; commencing at 8 o'clock.
Henry A. Brown, ot the city ot
jel4td
G. H.TWOMBLY, Agent.
Portland, in the county ot Cumberland, on
the tweiny-iiinfh day ot July. 18*.7, bv his mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in the Reals’ry ot Deeds
tar said county, book 356 page 43. conveyed to said
city a ccitaiu lot ot land and ibe building* thereon,
situated ou the southerly hide ot LIqcoId street lu
said Portland, being the same premises s.l t to sai l
Brown by Moses Gould by hi.* deed dited August
Will give Its tldrd lecture in
14tb, 18o0, and recorded in the Registry ot Deeds ia
said county, book 347, page 141, with au'horlty in ibe
case ot the breach of the condition In said mortgage
to sell said premises at suction, and from the pro-ONceeds to pay the debt secured hereby. A'id, wbere*9, the condition ot said mortgage dted bus been
Monday Evening, January ‘23d,
broken by said Brown;
On tbe Temperaments; Character; Beauty ot ExThis is to give notb e that sai l house an I lot will
pression and its Cultivation; Influence ot Sunlight
be old at public auction on said premises, on the
on Health, etc.
tweniv-flith day of January, 1871, at tea o’clock iu
the loienotn lor tbe reason aul puri.o>e adores*"!.
Tuesday Evening, January 24lli,
In witness whereof, l. Hei ry w. He sey, in be“Three Told Culture.”
h dt ol said «• ty as Treasurer thereof, by v-rtue ot
Thu tv day
ihe authority given m** in said deed, hav’ hereunto
veiling, January gfilli,
set my hand. *ud give this uouce thi- lourtb day ot
To Ladies Omv—■On Maternity, and 1 he Influence
II. W HRK.SEk.
January. 1871.
ot Mrthers on the Character oi inelr Children.
* I9td
Tieasurerot Portland.
JoG,1:5,20*1
Friday Evening, Jaonury 37ila,
To Gentlem*,n Oni.y —C‘n the Origin ot Lite, and
Loan
tho L»iv«» o( He.editury Decent—"Like Father,
Like Child.**

Building

Loan

Mortgage.

WHEREAS,

SE C QNDCO URSE.

Prof.

Hebbard, M. D,,

COJVC1MESS Iti&TjFj

Building

Sing’e admission, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adu'ts
75 cents. ?cb*dais, f>0-rut*.
WiU e ready at the
Had. .satuida^ and Monday a'ternaons
ffy Private L*etnres 35 cents.
Doors op*n at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Prof. HEBB \ HO, M D., and hi* partner, Dr. K.
Heobard, who h is enjoy d unu<»ii*l fa- ilities In
witnes«in-t»je praefee in mi *he lirgn Hospitals ot
Arn-ric*. may still be consumed r»r •<e«monallyt ar.
their to me, No. 12 and No. */3 U. S HOT&L, l.om
D a. m to 4 p. ni. d «iiy, upon nil diseases.
O

SURGI

Ah OPERAT ORS

neriormed witli npotnr-s*. nnd despatch, and with
lea*t possible amount of pain.
jal3td

the

PORTLAND

BAND

CONCERTS !
Tbe Poniard B'Od will jive tlieir I lib PHOMESAD12 CO.NGEUT at

LANCASTER

Saturday Evening, Jan.

TVT UVUCIC

TnmoaD

VUIIa,

.1.. .(>»

n

.4

VV
land iu the Coun’y -1 • umbtriauti. on tbs
torn-teeni b ('ay oi December, 18*R, nv hi- mor-g-i^e
deed ot tha' uate, rero-t'eJ in tin* Reg atry m bee- 9
tor Bah) countv. hook loti, i>as■ -rG touve cd to said
ciiv a certdu U,t ot lard and tic tuildiug th«*r. on,
si’uneijon It- sou h eis erly comer o. Cumberland arid Montgomery streets, «n rai l portlan I, extending seven t» two tee ou Cum her and sir et and
sixt'-oue te t on (Vionnomerv sire". »*el*i tlie ‘•wa-e
premises occupied *>. s*id Millet at thi time rt the
gteat tire. Ju y 4. 18G»;. wi li ► uih .r t v In " e cuef ot
»bo orea^n K,i ihe • on-dil..u In -aid mort< i»« »<• -ell
said preuibe9 at auction, and tr m tbo proceed! to
And wneieat*. iba
pay tne uebt -enured the e’»y.
rendition ot said mjrgigedced has tieeu broken by
said Miller,
This is to give no'Ice that »a!«i home and 1 t will
be so d at public «uc ton cu Bxici
pieini t*. no n e
twent -eighth d*v of anutry, H7l
t *e'» f/cloc*
In the t •reuoo.t.'Or 'ho rea-no *nd urpose atntrsa d.
In witness iviece >t, 1. ll*nry W Hnsey, in beif'*
ol said city as T ea-urer iher o', hy «lrtu* ot the
me in t-aid de-d.hve beitUnio set
eve
ia/ band, ant g ve thi? notice, this lourtu da> ot
January, iP7l.

an.Itoriiy

HENRY W HKR EY.
Treasurer ot Portland.

ju0,»3,20tbendlw

Building

21st.

Mortgage.

Noticed Foreclosure and Sale.

HALL I

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice ol Forec osure and Saie.

TICKET5?—Gents50e-nt«;

heio taine 1 at tbe door.
Dot rs op**n at 7 Coucett
close recist-ly at 11.

jar N°

posts'Otiemeut

Lades 25 cents.

To

ai 71-2
devtitd
account ot weather.

and

commence

on

A GRAND MAMMOTH

EXHIBITION

jAND BALL
‘HALL !

CITY

MR. Barney Exhibition and Ball wltntwo hundred i.auie-, M s«es. *in i Masters, in all rt his tashonabl**

new ano

Stylish Dauces,

will take

City H .ii in about iwu wee*s.
A gr^Ht iluie may be expected.

place

at

ParticaUrs in

(uturo notices.

JnlOci

Mr. WHEE" OCK will comrren‘'e a second term ol
practice In Chuirli music at Mechanics’ Salt, on
Mon '»y evening, .January 23d, at 7 1-2 o’clock.

tor
on

Jnl9td

Savannah, Jan. 20.—Cotton in modeiate demand ; Middliug uplands
14|e.
markets.

Matanz 8, Jan. 13.—[Alfonso & Blanchard’s
mat set
teport.l—Freights: Business for European
ports continue dull at nominal rates. The
only charter is the finish
barque Bon Jose, ot abjot 1400
™uud ““•*> of £G0ib
£ or me utilted States there
lias be. ii more artivitv
and eiga or nine charters have
beeu reported at
hh<*lor
M per
and $3 per U0 gallons molasses.
dt manning higher rates at present. Shipmasters are
Cabbages: Are more abundant, and in moderate
demand; 1000 heads in poor condition, ex Sarah E
urazier, were sold at 5c per head, and 500 Utile daraMiXma rraub» ttt 12c Per head, with 6c dis-

J&r'theUmted

at,the

’and S?;£ tfr„

✓

Central Railroad
CO.,
have

which will complete their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which Is already graded. They will thus open the

coun’r6*

Potatoes: The arrivals of this root have been but
moderate and enjoying a fair
inquiry, former rat >s
have been firmly sustained. Sales
comprise 122 bbls
ex Minna 1/aub; 132 bbls. ex J
Polledo nd 130 ex
Sar »h Frazier at $5$ bbl. from 6 to 8c
discount; 144
bb s. Horn same vessel at $5 with discount.
.~ irnber: W. P, b aids nave • ontinued scarce and
dtmand. a small lot lately arrived ex C. W.
Ma\ fromi Philadelphia, is still afloat. Wo
quote at
Horn 5*30 to $31 per mi lie.
P P lumber has become
??„uElai,t and Pr,c^ are receding. We note vales r.t
feet
ex
140,000
Webster Barnard at $30 mUie; 220,000
le t ex
at $28$ mi.'le, boih vessels
irorn St.
Marys; 115,000 feet at $31 and 110,000 toet at $29
irorn
McU®nliy,
.s ex Frank
Savannah; 237.000
fpe at **28f mille,
Clark,
om Penaurm-t*
at
mi''e* p* Vesta, from Fern .ndlna;
v<*ry
qu 'iny at *27 mil'©, ex fda
L itviy, fr<>m Apalachico a Two
cargoes on c -ntracr.
a cargo or W. P ex Thomas
Walter, from Philadelphia. has been so d at the close hi $31i mille

Liberty

I44:3-3 lr

\ute1rior

LONDON, Jan. 19-4 30 P. M.-Codso s dosed at 921*
@ 9 $ t* r n.oupy a:.d ac-*unt.
American securities- U. s 5-20s If 62, 90'.; do 1865

°«l’£w!
‘.lo l867* 883; Uo 10*4°S «8. stock*—E.te
•9;lllitois Central 1:0; Atlantic & Great
Western

daT1* ^9—4 39 P. M.—Cotton quiet;

*tiling uplands?!; do Orleans8|1.
London, Jan. 19-4 30 P. M.—Tallow easier at
45§ 3d@15s 01. C lontta Llusve i 59s;«59» 3d.
London, dan. ID.—The specie on band at the Bank
Ei'gia* d has decreased £181,000 sti rung since o r
Mi

icpoit.

ment.

Parties desiring to secure a flrat-cla^s
tecurity,
based upon a rabroad pr*< tical.y done, and in the
handsel leading capitalists who have a

cuniary and business interest in
we.'I to apoly at t e office of the
Is advertised
for a

large peits success, will do

Company,

*oi

1865,1071
18G7. 1071
Kiel
1868.
,r
Union Pacific* R K sixe?.
76*
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.1!
65
xl'CtnyuD • er.trai Hauroad
118
..
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth RauroaU. 1204
Union Pacific Railroad.
21
to ich gan Cert irnlK Ilea..
luG j
tout

Railroad,
117j
i—————mlmmmm——————»»
..

..

OXYGEN AIR
Street^

5

$212 50

„°,8- ,’8'»Coupon,
20e,
tfl.
•'
’ot,
"

••

Spar
cts., 175 00
*•
111. 2.1

05,

••

,71.26
196.00
201.1)0
2u7 50
105.00
25.00

*63, “new
"
’67,
••
’01. *’
'*
tO-IO’s,
Central Pacifies.
'■

The cash difference pi'il

he so-rewind

ujoTbfietl

a

1

lit...I,

2.1*
2.14
1.29

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Medicated Inhalations

St.

public

aie

MROWER,
HN1B.

ot tit. above will
the pay, Lent ot the .Jan-

SSVVA.OI

UAUHKTT,

A,

Comer .lli,Idle and Plant (Siren*,
ol whom
be bad.

pamphlets and

full information may

tLelr In-

For passage

apply

Jan 5-id

HUGH & ANDREW* ALLAN,
Louii strict.

to

(X.t'iu, 1|r«tl, Hess l ots,
After

full

examination, we have accepted
Agency (or the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customer* AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
a

JAY COOEI<: A
St,

CO.,

New York.

Jd3U&W

carrying the Canadian
AND untted states

PdMfncer* Hooked lo Tondouderry and
livcrpool. Kemru Tickets urmitrd at
Reduced UaleHi

THE

meeting,

£}•
Portland January U, Wl,

will

Meninshlp Prussian, Capt. Ddtton,
leave this port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY,

Saturday,

‘LA1?’

™t„81l1!*I*8.1!

ply

ln£?

two ot

iliriu the tnonogrum C.

_JAS.

L. FARMER, 3J India St.

d» Ul BE/, Secret my.

Jaulldtu

o' thememlers ol MaiLlgoiine
Easirm Star Lncamp'neDts, 1. O. O. K.,
AMEETING
be hell at O ld

and

will
Fallows’ flail, Saturday Evening,
January 21st, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
A tulfar * 11 lance is requested
busin* as ol importance wilt tome before the nire'it g
N. <1. CUMMINGS, I
cn ,e9‘
A. E. CHASE,
l
jn20-2t
Portland, January 20tb, 1671.

M

carve

l

on a

sh el i.
Lea ting from tbe chamber* are Boud »irs which
are named alter the etyle ot tlie furniture and dioo
ration*, as “Mar e Anfoinelte,” Boudoir, “Salon
D’Ore,”and oluers; the e are turnhlied with suits
In eleg°n< satbs, drxpeiies to much
Very beautiful China, comprising the

SEVBE8

CHINA,

Tea Set, presented to Marie Antoinette, by th^ city
of P.ris, purchased in Pat is m IH43
Four Chairs,
covered with fine tapestry, each bearing in the back
medallion of Sevris, portiait of a beamy ot the
French Court; Secretary, Itikt wo«hI wltn Sevres
medallion representing tire Todet oi Venus; Jewel
Case, gilt, b ouz» and Sevres, largo mam nt for table; ava-e ot blue »evres, exquisitely sba;*ed and
between gilt
■; ornament* in de«i *ns of »;npids.
Medallions ol Sevres, each aport»a:» o» a b»autv ot
the Court ot Louis- XiV., aud tuauv other ornaments
and r ire ptec<s ot 'his beautiful and exqu>siU China;
very old Majolica and o'ber China.
Also the Very valuable

ORIGINAL

OIL

PAINTINGS

them tho genuine original* by tbj following emineut .«rti3fs: Duchesne, Alfred d‘ Dreux,
Boucher, Istoey, *ud
Amon®

SALVATOB

ROSA.

the same time the Dm n; Boom, Chamber and
Kitchen furniture In ibe servants* deparment.
The res d nee wtl be open for the ®x-Jiitionot
the turi iture, &c., on Mut day and la sd«y, Jan.
and 3ist, »roin 10 to 4. If is veiy natural that
3bt
a very large nuun-cr ot persons tbould vl-it *he
bouse out ot iueie curi sity. vvi:b ‘»n any lr*trntb*n
of purchasing, an 1 no a; preci«ii.<n tor the rare gems
to r»e sr Id: therefore, that toe cowl •••:•« uot l*e too
gieat, it is »rec*s-ary to is-ue ti2ke.s without wh'ch
persons cannot vi*1» the house. Tickets can Ik- had
by applying in person to tbe Auctioneer, FRANK
A. LEONARD, ( ttice Zd Winter »treer.
Catalog.ie9 tar M) cents a puce) win b* ready ten
dam boi«ro tr*e sale.
dec 54-SAW lit
At

TA V 3,0 It \S BAZ A APS.
AND

A U( 'l lON R OOM 8.
14 and 1G hxchvn;e street.
BY HBXBV

Auction

a-,

TA1I.BII ft

CO.,
d Uotnmisscn M- rot anti

Sale,

Fine < an in«r» »d«I Lfllrlih. *1 all kind,.
Also. NEW an I SECOND HAND l.'ARIttYUEO.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
A.Vfi

Heal Estate Brokers.
Will givo prompt anti careful attention to *alj «,
any kiud or Property, either by Auction or puvuto
•ale.
Rooms 18 Exchnuge St.
F.O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLrr

‘870a,,
1*. K.
HUNT,

O&mmissioo Merchant and Auctioneer
Conercsp st., will ,e!l every evenius
jeO. 316a88ortlut?ni
"ri
Ffe wut be soio‘1 S aple aud Fancy G-'o-lt*.
uoods
during ilic d iwn lot- to tui
I urcliusers at wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on mi
®8cri|»tious ot goo ls Consignments not limited.
February 11, Hd8. dtl

IP ml JV T K~lJ.
.j a isTTa is y

Gold

€oiigioHi§

S

BANGOR BOXES,
BATH BONDS,

ap-

to

__

At the eleg mt residence as above.
Comprising superb carved solid oak furnrnie, consisting ot Buftei, large Table. Chair-, &c. Ii
tidently believed Hat there 1* not in the Utited
States at the present time, so tine'a specimen ot the
mediSBTul carve 1 oak.
Magnificent Buhl furniture, far both Brndolr and
Chamber, purchased in Pans, aud tbe tuojt eh gint
of tbe perioJ.
An eu ire salon low the Mon1 moreoct pa'uce coa.prleiug eight Wall Panel* ot gilt, richly embossed In
various ue»fc*a ot nrmoi. flower, figures, Ac, ar d

Jan. 26th.

Nor.’w.

the

HOUSE,”

*>DAY, THBHsD% Y, and FfSIDAY, February lot, id uud 3d;

January 21, luimediately alter the rrival ot the
tram ot the previous day trorn Montreal.
To he followed by the Nest or Ian, Capt. Aird on
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accouimodal iou)
$7.1 m 5
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
Staler Height or Cabin
passage apply to
A
N°’ “
*«•
Portland.
im
and
,nw»r«l»
and
outwards,
,
11111 3pa'i8,aje
0,1 1 ,islan,l tor small
amounts,

ot

WED*

Steamship OcmpaDy.

•

Arc, etc.,

Corner of WoiViiagten and Concord Sin.
Bo»ton, Jinn*.

Jan 31.

Allan

Furniture, Rare and Exquis-

ot

At Private

I. O. O. F.

Kuiicet
annual meeting of ihe International ? teamship Company, will be held ar their office torner
of Commercial aud Union S'a, on Wednesday,.JanuaP. M. tor the choice ol offiry 23, 187i, at 3 o’cloc*
cers, and the tran.-actiou < 1 any business that may

tbe entire
ite object*

••J3EA.COM

w. u. siumi H,

THE

Joliiaw, M. F.

betore the

••

••

by

Newfoundland.

to arrange

Compri-ing

Subscriptions will he teceived In Potll.rud

20 Wall

Rates .oi passage, Portland to St. John’.-:
CibiD.$40 | Steerage.$2)
Payable iu gold or its equivalent.

came

•*

•*

*•
••

3T

Browses,
Statury, Armor, &c.,

uary coupon?.

Stiff!, Portland, Me

Jr^r“fchippeis are requested
accordingly.

Jegaliy

•*

«•

ctfstjk^

Genuine

au

Ana a'l disease) arl.ing tram impure blood.
Treated by Bienihtng “OXYGEN AIR,'

The

gold.
•<

on some

er

CATARRH, BRONcnillS, ASTHMA,

la.ogtigate

Invau.tn*.

3 30 per rent.
•
2.1!)
2.17
••
2 17
••
2.3o
2 32

TREAslUtat,

CONS UMPTION,

other remedies.

any ol

agents,
punpbiet and map, showing the charge eristics ot ili^ enterprise.
noUlers of Go^rnmcnt Bonds may
exchange them
for: Central Jowas at a
'argj pre-cut profit, beside a
bam 1 some Increase of iutere. t for a
long term ol
years. Parties mating such exchange will receive
lor each $l,00o Bond, a
$|,000 Ceulial Iowa Bond,
and th" following difference In cas'i (less the accrued
utfre<t In currency upon the latter
bond.) and In
annual inteiest, this escalation
being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:

Established for the cure ot

In connection with
invited to call and

or

other

Gobelin Tapestry,

on

issued upon I bis lead, are limlled in
to $16,000 per mile (whi.e
many roads i9>ue
.Torn $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest. Ui
currency. About two millions
and a tall ot these hoods have
alieady been disposed
of, leaving Lut a tmull La'auce unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced iiuancieis agree that Pint
illoftiagi- Bondn. to a limited amount, upon a
finished railroad, which is well located for
business, are one ot lie very safest forms ot investare

Kxrh’llOJl

d-ity.

Congress

Gold Bonds

amouut

_

*

344

7 Per ( t.

Dtilhoc in Increased ann’i int.

bonds.’

————n

mortgage

utn

Kales at the Brokers' Board, Jan. i.0
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage
Untied State® 5-2<>s. 1064.

(Sclnii K*.'ifiiaii
Boston and Maine

Till* line of Railroad will have very special advantage tor both local and ihtougb business, besides
fcucb superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-we^t. The

uliicli

Antique, Bull I and
l^legrant

Sevres and other rare and

slight detour

Direct Cainsunuicniiott Between <M. Louie
nuil tft. Panl.

jTXICWT

FAIWINS,

CHIN

of Hailroad,

a

ft

FURNITURE,

about

180 Miles

a>B»in zn

Rare,

OF IOWA.

built and equipped, in first-class m-inner,

now

ii

Oil

THE

Effl’STmrtaJ

****?•

V

Safe and Profitable.

CHARLE8T°N, Jan. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 14]c.

foreign

lVrHITRBAa, Win.am Wallace, oith, cl ynfP'tt-

v v
>Mno, to th6 C0"tii> oi Cninbrr'MUit, oo die aloe*
teen'Ii day i'N«»v m'-cr, 1 67 b hl» n-odca t» •• ed
of iliac date, r-Caidea in 'he Krgi«tiy of Deed 4 tor said
rag* HD cmto » li civ a
cooiity, t o k 35
certxin 'ot ct lard a d the ojlmlu^s tb«r««n, aitua r lo
the .-o db-west slco Oi Nei th trert in Bod
Portland, a>J lulni he an ■ • *t r0> Dvti -n tha
-*e-ierl\ a de, said u.t Doing thmv- «»•*« .p r tvi-'e
on 8»id North at ee*, i»u extending
ack tiny net,
hein* th«j »aire p rmtse*
vo ed t» said W nl oa
byJoseub W. D^er by bis deco dai a N »ven bir 7tb,
IbCf, wiin authority iu tbe ca-e ot t< e btva.h ot tbo
c odid n u said m r gag
to ell ?al • p «mi*. s at
auc ion. n<J rroiu the p> ecem* to pa
the d« r i-ei.a o
nd whereas, the cond"ion of said
ih-ieby.
in or ga^odeed hi?le*h bru-m ov add Wallae j
Thu l- o give no
bou
ano lot Will
Q tha said
he 8 »itl ut puodc auction on iuid pro"'•#*, o-t th s
thirtieth oay of Jauutry. HI «• ten oV-o.'k m tba
fotenoon, (ortheiea ou and puipo?eator«>aid
In w lines- wliereoi, », Ucn*y 1, HrrrfV. in bobalt
ot joJd c it v, a * Treasurer 'b-»eo*, by vrtuo oi the
autboipy given me in *ald deed, ave ba<eonio bet
myb<ni»nl give tb s noti«-», this fourth u»y of
11. W. OtiCaE',
JanoHjy, 1U7•
Treasurer it Port’aod.
Ju6 lJ,¥0-lw

l]YFtt«Mi A. I COYsRO.
Office Till Winter street, Bjdou, 91 an

lrom north to south, and, by making
at one point, they will give

surance a

Jqhn ^IcGulre, arrested in Bangor for the
murder of his wife, has been discharged, the
evidence not being sufficient to detaiu h m.

j

Who will appear in Ih-tir truly astonishing artistic,

First Through Line Across ihc State

land§B14ic’JaD*

>"gS.
_

|

Family,

mand; Middling uplands HJc.
23“Cotto11 8teady; Middling up-

The S S. “PRUSSIAN,” Dutton,
Comuiaiuler. or other steamer s tiling
n^tftrmiVil*om *’orl,anTthe21 -1 January,
MTOfiSSb intended t > rail at

TELEGRAPH ITET1S.
Miss Motley, daughter ot tbe ex minister was
manied on Friday at Frainptou ebureb, Dorsetshire.
The honeymoon will be parsed at
Puttimnre Park. Mr. Motley will shortly proceed to fjolland.

:

j

lOO

each

id

Wednesday, Jan 25ih, »t i. n nVock a m at
149 Ox'on! Kt, wo shall sell’l.e
in
said house, consisting In nsrtot Parlor su,ts to B
Wnloot and Hair Cloth, Marble T«p Tabs*, WhatMots. Oil Paintings, tapestry Carpets. il ,t Tree,
<
ohestDot CbHiui.e. bets, I
a*p t-* 'Joliet
Hair and Excelsior Mot re ses. -pting R.ds, eratnFx en«i« n T be,
er Beds, Bedd tig, Black W:i i»u’
DniDg Hoots Chairs, sliver Plated Tee seivce,
China. Crockery, urn G‘hss w tie, cu lerv. two parior Coal Stoves. Eldorado Cook Stove, t. gather with
Klt-hdi Fn tillU'e.
This Furniture I* all new and of the best workmanship and fit*Mi.

«n

--

Eld.

proceed with the investigation, which
communication from the bishop will be
made public to morrow. Tbe prevailing jrntirpeut gmQDg prominent clgrg} men and laymen
of the denomination, of whom a large number
have been in attendance at the trial, is one of
satisfaction at the termination of the proceeda

VIS HAD,

Cali for u U's Gr.*at eat and Favoiito Magician, nud tin !
i
Wonderful Italian

i'*ii

Heading..V.V.V.V.V.I!! 99*
Michigan f'entra

Steamer for

a

ISili, I9tii, a0ih, 41»t,'J3il, aud 44lb.

amusing and highly

p.

tion.

:
Grand Opening rd the popular GIFT
Magical Soirre
l»y tlie original
|
j
«>F
;

Marionette

.1

preferred...46

Harlem...

ALLAIM

not to

Household

22#

314 I nnyiCN*
dc3 r,t,9

HOUSE.

/

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday, Monday and
Tuesday,

FAKIR

and

JH'ves. -ancy goods, buttons.
An assortment of
wb t* granite,
C. C. Kockingbnm
and yellow ware in var
w ire ratify and
»ti,
g’a«3
tither artir’es too
Tbes<
iiumcM.im to njeuffon.
;
g od* will be sold ia lots to suit
purehasra a d
: mu t be closed.
j .HlId
F. O, BAILEY &
CO.. Auftorecrs.

Wednesday,

Pacific Mail.....
431
Hudsou River consolidated.. 9-i
V. £'<’0,ra*tinu
Central ft Hudson rtiver consolidated
scrip

Dr. J. P.

Adjourned.

,

| tsDry she'i

Xiiyhts Only

For Six

a. m.

salesroom to cios* con-ignmcnf?. wo«»leu cloth*
linens, tires* goods, shirts and daweie. osiery.

at

iiAu

(Formcily Deering Hall,)

FREW OF CHARGE.

on

Vritli

at

musio

J-J*
N

Kr,e...
Erie

Sale to Close Cousismnjent.
and We 'nes'tay. January A ami 23»

ON Tuesday
l«

se-

Letters oliiiqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address.

to

1

««■'«*•

cent-

a

tv- a

it_sir

Mr. Wood of New York presented a petitio
from the merchants of New York in favor ,f
the appointmentof commissioners to audit an 1
pay the Alabama claims.
Mr. Sargent of California sent tq the clerk’ s
desk and had read a paragraph from the Was] iingtou Republican stating that Gen. Blunt, i n
bis testimony before the committee on the ii ivestigation of the Indian affairs, stated tbi ,t
every member of Congress voting for appropr
ation demanded compensation and was usua ily paid liberally. Mr. Sargent stated that Gei !•
Blunt could not be found and had not testific (I
before the committee.
The House then proceeded to the consider! itioq of private bills.
Bills were passed fof the relief among Otbe *
of Mr. Buck, late surgeon ot the 6th Maine It
fantry, and James Murphy of Maine.
The House then went into committee of tt
whole aod resumed the consideration of tt e
consular and diplomatic appr< priation bill tt 9
lim t
question being on Mr. Woods motion to
the expenditures oi‘ tl(e secret service fund >{

1

er

Mr. Ramsay’s atpendmei
the States the depreciation o
issued
to
borrow
scrip
money advanced to tb
eoveromeof, the effect being confined to a te
States in the extreme west.
Mr. Scott asked unanimous consent to mat
the income tax repeal bill ike special order ft
Tuesday next. Toe motion prevailed by
»
two-thirds vote, 32 to 12.

making good

per
fiiTOanooi^m}0®0
sud.ieu and-Imp advance

•.UkfDOi >«.«i>eS4

Windsor, «Jau. 20 Henry Welcom, formerly of Hiiie*lury, was banged to-day lor >he
murder of Perry Bussell, in September, 1E69.
Wlu n tbe prisoner came from tbe cell bo was
quite calm, but after reaching tbe scaffold gave
way to most agonized feeling. Efe spoke briefly and offered players just before he swung off.
He has left a lull confessiou of bis guilt.
—

!

Mr. Conkling presenting a memorial fron
tbe citizeus of New York approving tbe re
commendation of tbe President’s messag »
touching tbe Alabama claims, and asking leg
islation to carry it into effect. Relerred to th
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Mr. Morton moved a reference of certain pa
pers to tbe special committee of iuves»igatioi
of the alleged Southern outrages. Tbe Vic 3
President announced as tbe committee referre I
to Messrs. Scott, WiIsod, Pool, Chandler aui l
Davis. Mr. Davis declined on account of in

question being

grates

last

VKRIH«RT.

j

10

old.!l08|
ui v10<|

108*
United Sta»* s 5-20’s 1808...108*
Unileu Slates 10-40*..10s
Pacific 6’s.*110*
Central Pacific b"n la .. 96*

EXECUTION FOR MURDER,

iary.

_iu. __j_..a-

United States 5-2N I*64.
United States 5-20’s 18(;s,
rnited
5 20’s, Jan nary a nd J
U mted States 5 20’s, 1867_....

,e
!eer

II ATIPxHI HE.

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Mr. Sumner asked leave to enter a mol ion t<
reconsider the postponement, but Mr. Hamil
ton of Maryland objected.
Mr. Sumner subsequently introduced a bil
supplementary to tbe civil rights act substan
tially similar to his bill of the last session, am
it was referred to the Committee on tbe Jndic

^8

Carolina 6s. 22$
York, Jan. 20— Evening.—Gold closed firm
The gross clearances to day have beeu $15,060,000. Governments continue quir-t and steady.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon t*’s, 1881.Ill
U n ited States 5-20*s I hH2.1 ( 91
New
at 110J.

"J Iabf

FIRE AT BUCKSPORT.

NSW

Georgia 7s.

North

s «on re-ume

as

o

Missouri 6s.go
Louisiana «s,.to
Alabama 8s..

growing impression that

SENATE.

position.

FRENCH VESSELS

Legislature.

(Special Dispatch by International Line.]

The French army of the forth continues if: I
march and had alreadv reached Coroie.
Thi
Freoch on taking St. Queutin, seized two gum
aud the baggage ol French prisoners leit be
hind by thu Germans in the retreat.
Favre has asked for safe conduct through thi 1
German lines in order to attend the Loodot

each sigUrd by parties in Piscataquis and
Somerset counties, payable to tie order of J
S. Newcomb, in one year, and by Newcomb
endorsed. The Piscataquis notes are payable
at (he Dexter Savings Bank and the Somerset
ones at the Casco Biuk. The parties who sign-

nourl tt

Maine

King William, in a despatch to the Qneei
on the repulse of Bourluk
in the east, and stales that he 13 now retreat
iug. He adds that the bombardment of Pari:
continues with good results.
Bordeaux Jan. 19.—Bjurbaki attacked thi
Prussians ou Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
with tlie object ol crossing the Sissaiue am
seizing St. Valbert. The enemy resisted thi
movement and Bonrbaki returned to Ins for

$200

Art

strims open at 7 o’clock and will probably get
out the testimony to night.
Tbe arguments
will not be made until Wednesday.

congratulates her

Thursday's issue, and was taken to Biddcford
for examination, was released after a detention
of twenty-four hours,and came back to thisci
j
yesieruay. umcer larbox or Saco stnt a ries
to
our
patch
City Marshal to rearrest him, aud
this was done by officer Wyman last evening
and Brown is again locked up.
An examina
tiop of bis baggage disclosed many notes foi

nPACAtif

|

The army of Bonrbaki is in lull retreat, ant
the attempt to relieve Belfort is complete
frustrated.

Abbested Again.—Mr. Geo. H. Brown, ol
whose arrest on complaint of swindling certaiu
parties in York county, we gave an acMunt in

ntiiipll llA

to-day proclaimed Emperor

Was

Ten witnesses wore examined:—

Messrs. Tor{ey, Geo. Johnson, Cbas. Cubb, J.
S. Ricker, J. W. Jones, Samuel Jordan, Jos.
The remonMoulton, aurl Moses G. Dow.

THE BETREAT OF BOURBAKI.

musician.

Division

witnesses.

PROCLAIM ED EM

Versailles, Jin. 19.—Kiug

enter

have

as

THE WESTBROOK CASE

called out a good crowd. Mr. Dennett opened
for tbe petitioners in a speech of an hour and a
half.
Tuis aftei noon they began to examine

Piaute.
XtNO

deepened into a strong regard on ibo part of our cicizeus, and a great
admiration lor her uosurpassed abilities as a

hearty laugh

Augusta, Jan. 20.—Among the assignments
ot the Railroad Committee to day was that tbe
parties interested in the extension of tbe Boston and Maine Railroad were assigned a bearing on Monday, January 30tb, at 2 1-2 P. M.

Europe.

iu

Virginia 6-5.el

RAILROAD ASSIGNMENTS.

FOREX & 1ST.

sauiello which introduces the air “Come o’ei
the Moonlight Sea,” also introduced iDto tb<
Li.-zt “Tarantella,” played by Miss Meblig tb<

occasion, yet

[Special Dispatch by International Line.I

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

liveliness and animation, combined with melo
dy, to please, and the favorite overture to Mas

following are the forenoun quotations of SouthStates securities:
Tennessee Cs. C4
1 he

ern

AUCTION SALES.

Return of i!ie Fakir of Vishui.

Jacob Best, aged 20 years was instantly killed Friday afternoon bv a collision of ice boats
in trout of Hudson, N. Y.

109} @K0$.

THE CAPITAL.

BY TELEGRAPB

much superior she stands to even such excel
lent musicians as AlideToppand Alice Dot
too, both of whom have presented the saini
composition in this city. Her rendering of tbii
difficult work was a masterpiece of execution
The daucc music ol Strauss possessed all tf <

mer

|

Oswego and Chicago] Railroad, introduced it
the Senate Thursday, provides, in addition t<
what has already been stated,that Congress bj
law is to regulate the price of transportation
which shall be uniform throughout the year;
the road to have the capacity for tbe deliveries
at tide-water of all freight offered at Chicagi
or other places on the route within seven
day: 1
of its receipt.
Ample dock accommodation;
are to be constructed
at Portland for ships o:
It is expected by the pro
the largest draft.
posed lin t to transport wheat to tide-water foi
ten ceuta a bushel, aod flaur at fifty cents a
barrel. The preparations at Portland content
plate dock accommodations for forty oceat
steamers,400 feet in length, afloat at the sami

■

evening’s

tf.

Mr. Hamlin’s Bill to aid the City ot
Portland.—Senator Hamlin’s bill for a gran
of government aid to the Portland, Rutland

pianist was some
The audi
perfect.
pitch ofenthusiasn 1

closed the

success,

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedie

In the second part the quartette by the string
ed orchestra on the Austrian National Hyrni
wasequisitely sweet and tender and proved thi
feature of this part of the programme.
Thi
touch of the musicians was light almost as i
feather in the pianissimo movement,and migh
be said to breathe out the melody in prayer.—
The overture to “Midsummer Night’s Dream,’
charmed as it always does, with its deiicati 1

evening previous,

are a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

pond.

btfls

tf.

Catarrh.!

cures

Briggs’ Pile Remedies

roused to such a
that a bow would not satisfy, and iu
response 1
to the encore, Miss Meblig played a Noctuim
ence were

November 9,1867

janl7tli-d&wlg

time of both orchestra and
so

A. H. Chandler, M. D.
H. A. Jacobs, M. D.

Briggs’Allavantor

nique, a fluency and a piquancy that affordei
a delicious interpretation of the author.
Tin 1
thing wonderful, it'was

'profession generally.
N. B

:iw*i ?" JttHSSBfiS-i ssssseaes
Sait itom Havana on Wednesday, bat finding
two FreDcb cruisers in tha
offiog returned. It
’s reported that she sailed
next day, convoyed
by a Prussian man-of-war.
\\ ro Barrett, a
wealthy citizen of ItTchmood, > a., wa9 burned to death on Thursday
his
dressing
by
gown taking fire a* he was sitting in his study.
Dr Enpes* barn at City Point,
Va., was
burned Thursday night with thirteen animals
and 2000 bushels of grain.
Margaret Inman, aged 11 years was drowned
at Woonsocket, Et. I, Thursday afternoon
while returning from school across a frozen

Mr. Ela of New Hampshire moved to amend
COM31EKCIAL,
the second section by making the governor an I
elective officer instead of beiug appointed and
j ICeceipt« by Kaiiroad* aud «ifainhoiU*.
argued that Congress and tbe country could i
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1(0 bbls
safely go no further in tbe centralization of I flour, 1 «fo woou, 1 do apples, 1 do produce,
3 do raipower.
sins, 29 do lumber, 1 do hogs, 2 do hay, 5 do emu. 2
Mr. Wood, of New York, opposed the
do oats, 2 do sundries; shipment East, 303 bbls flour;
amendment on the ground that it was safer ts shipments (o Europe, 21 cars provisions, 4 do flour,
5 do wheat,
leave tbe appointment of Governor to tbe
President than entrust tbe responsibility of
Maink Central Railw'ay-16 cases mdse, 94
his election to a population like that of tbe bbls. apples, 15 bdls handles, 55 cases carpets, 40
District of Columbia, and it was rejected by a bags spools, 50 pkgs sundries.
large majority.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 ba s
meal, 133 empty mn]a->ses bbls., to kegs soda, 40 sash
The bill was amended in several particniars.
coils cordage, 100 bbls. sugar. 25 bags dye
Among tbe amendments was one giving fe- weutit8,12
stuns,
casks of naiN, 19 p*aies ot iron, 20 bills ot
male suffrage. It was voted down 53 to 116.
iron, ojihds ot molasses, 15 sewing machines, 26 bdls
Another amendment providing that everv wife
25 chests tea, 50 bbls. of
P
oil, 200 bxs raisF«
or parent should have tbe right of action to
ins, 10 bbls. ot rosin, 7 h'ids ham*, 66 dressed
hogs, 20
recover for injuries to person or properly,
bags meal, 1) tes lard, i ,o pkgs to
lor Canada
order;
™d
up country, lot oi 'umiture, 81 ibis, ot dvo
means of support, &e,, arisiug from tbe sale of
19 bales wool. 4 do hair, 17 asks
oil, 40
intoxicating liquors, was rejected aud tbe bill stuff,
leather 2 hay culters, S3 bdls of call
skins, horse,
passed, 97 to 58.
20 bog-5 dye slulls, 14a pkgs 10 orde..
The army appropriation bill was reported
and made tbe special order for Thursday next.
ftork Ktocli and Xom v Ulsrkri.
The bill appropriates 827,475,000.
New York, Jan. 20— Homina.—Gold
opened at
UOf. Money C ® 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange
*

phites, we consider it a very valuable nervou 9
tonic, far surpassing many others of coosidci
able repute, and well worthy the coufidenc

Moncton,

perfection of tech

a

dent.

Extract.—“After a fair and protracted tria 1
of Fellows’ Comfount Syrup of Hyfohos

o

March number.

matic entertainments was given last cveniDi
by the members of the Bible Class of the Con
gress Square Church, at tlieir vestry. Nol

performers.

tioomora

Boston— tbe

say in conclusion that a very readable article
by Prof. T. B Maury, on this subject appears
in the February number of the excellent
“Scribner’s Monthly” and it is illustrated fully, and a second paper is promised lor (he

Dbamatic

Anotber of thosa

and

breadth of the country, has ever since the telegraph was established, employed it daily to
learn ilij state of the weather at both places,
particularly at Boston, and then to act upon
the warning of a storm so ascertained, and by
this means perhaps, their valuable steam packets have heea preserved so long and so well,
and human life thereby protected. We would

has occasioned, it |being nearly five mothns
since this important thoroughfare has been
the disadvantage of

lino rtf

Portland steam
Packet Company—than which there is no safer
line ol public travel in the whole length aod

city

chanics’ Hall on Monday night.
The iron bridge at Sacarappa is a truss rath
er than a suspension bridge. The only suspension about it is the long suspension of travel it

to

its velocity.

inch of rain fell duiing the twenty-four hours
of Monday last.
Certainly a belter location could hardly be
selected in our city for this station, especially
as this observatory is in the immediate vicinity

Steamer

closed, greatly

Brig. Qen.

is in charge of Sergeant Wiiliam Lewes of the
signal service U. S. A., who has been under instruction latoly at Fort Wbipple, Va., for

ilea, tlersey ol Bangor, Theodore
Thomas
and Miss Mehlig oi Hew York are stopping at
tbe Falmonth Hotel
Mr. Henry Percival, mail agent on the P. &
K. E. E baa been presented by friends in this
city with 9n elegant gold watch and chain.
Bishop.Baeon will deliver'a lecture in the
Cathedral ol the Immaculate Conception tomorrow

warning.

moment’s

iust opened a signal station in this city,in tbe
building belonging to the Thomas heirs, at the
dot of Exchange street, and over the store of
Mr. Cyrus 11. Farley. Thi3 is an admirable
location, as by this arrangement, the observatory and instruments ol Mr. Farley upon the
top of the building can be used. The statiou

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Fridar,—State

a

subject only

Albert J. Myeris charged
with the execution of this enactmeut. and all
commanding officers of the army are required
to give their aid in its accomplishment.
Ia accordance with this law, Gen. Myer has

trial.

an

of

Mr. Thomas hopes to visit ns again during th<
year, and we tiusithat Miss Meblig will ac
company him and his magnificent orchestra
for the agreeable impressions she made here or

Bt.

MUICtpul (jOUl’I

and disturbance.

the Throat an ^
Hoarseness will be agreeably surprised at tb 9
almost immediate relief afforded by the use ( f
"Brown'sBronchial Troches." The demulcec t
ingredients allay pulmonary irritation; and ai
ter public speaking or singing,when tbe throa 1
is wearied and weakened by too much exeicisi
their use will give renewed strength to the vc
cal organs.
Irritation

■

fort in their behalf.
The Polonaise Brilliant'
of Weber’s, with instrumentation
by Liszt, i
one of the most brilliant and
beautiful, (yet al
most as eccentric as a composition of Wag
uer’s) of that favorite composer’s works, an<
to its execution the
distinguished piauis

brought

suffering from

without

meteorological observations at various military statious in the States aud territories of
be United States; and to give notice on the
northern lakes and on the oea coast by magnet*
c telegraph aud marine signals, of the apiroach and force of storms.

Rand.
Davis &

jVI

On

All

Hoarseness.

and

G-nrauy in tlie Hall of Mirrors, in the pres
enceofallthe German princes and represen
tatives of the atmy.

signal officer of the U. S. army, for the taking

TERM—GODDARD

J.,

Thboat Affections

While we extremely regret that the audiences have uot beeu quite as large as on a for-

of

superior Court.

FRiDA\’.-Sta:e
Mattocks.

|

r

,jaul7tli-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

past three o’clock on the next day, coming in
.11 its lury,blowing down chimneys, wrenchmg off signs, flooding the streets, and almost

the 9th of February 1870, to the effect
fess
bat the Secretary ol War is authorized to provide, under the immediate charge of the chief

spondent.

PRESIDING.

|

President, and who shall bold office four years.
with a council of eleven members, appointed
by the President and House of Representatives
of 22 members, with a Secretary to be appointed by tbe President for fi ur years, and with a
delegate in Congress. The laws ot the legislalive assembly ate to be subject to repeal or
modification by Congress. There is to be a
Board of Public Works to consist of the Governor and two persons appointed by tbe Presi-

t

promptly upon the liver, removing toipt
or [biliousness.
Sold by druggists

Prussia

on

Supreme Judicial Court.
WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Friday.—Dora I. Bonney, libellant, vs. Isaiah
Libel
for divorce. Cause, desertion lor
Bonney.
three years. Divorce decreed.
G. W. Verrill lor libellant; no appearance for re-

L

of the elements iu the thunderstorm, am I
tiually, how beautiful the prayer of ilianksgiv
iug at the close. Such a rendering of the grea 1
roaster’s works as is given by this splendid or
ance

highly recomended.

too

acts

tainment.

became a matter of law
iboutona year ago, when Hon. H. E. Paine of
Wisconsin offered ajoint resolution in the
House of Representatives which passed Con-

2 p in. Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance
at 7 p. m.
All are cordially iovited.
Seats

JANUARY CRIMINAL AND CIV

rising

This

at

meeting
fee.

representation

as

Meteorologacal department of that influential
body, and which led to the introduction of similar institutions in'Franee, Holland and other
European nations.

Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City Building—
Child'cn’s Progressive Lyceum at 10j a. m. Sunuay.

niujrj

early

ral Fitzroy, an eminent British
meteorologist,
did all he could to enforce his views
upon his
and
government,
during the year [above alluded to, was able, as the President of the Loudon Board of Trade, to carry them ont ,in the

subject

me

as

■

icine it cannot be

nign propositions, as she has perhaps too olteu ebestra does more to inculcate a love of clas^i
done iD more respects than this, while Admi- ji cal music than the finest orator’s
greatest ef

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. llavden
will pieich in the Temple on High street at luj o’clock. Subject; Je-ns dwell'ngat Nazuedi; Mat. II.
23. Lecture m ibeVestry at 7; the same
con-

oi

j

j

1853 endeavored to induce British statesmen to unite with this government in the work of making these observations. But Eagland coldly received our be-

—

iu uuuui

IWIJ ■»niju:)ift'iminw»-»ii'u: i-ljOil j
BP” 81000 Reward will be paid by the pr >• the State department so that ntme oF !>. sboil
prietor of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Mei |. be used in connectiob with annexation of San
icil Discovery for a medicine lhat will equal 11 DomiDgo.
After discussion Mr. Wood’s affiendmeni was
in curing all the diseases for which it is re :•
rejected, and without completing the b’li tbe
House took np tbe Senate bill to provide a
omended. In the cure of severe and lingerie g
for tbe Dist'ict of Columbia. It
:t
Coughs,Bronchitis and diseases of the lun; s government
proposes a soit of territorial government in the
andjas a blood purifier and strengthening mei
With
a Governor appointed by the
District,

wwMfmnmn'

The Sefsid Thomas' QencH
There was not a si ogle selection on tile pr< >•
gramme for last evening that was not a feast i n
itself, from the Pastoral Symphony ol Beetbo’
en, with which the concert opened, to the hoi I,

STATION IN PORTLAND.
It is generally known that within the last
yea-, our national government has witli a very j
be teficial design, entered Upon an entcrprls) showy overture to “Massamello” with which
of |a progressively scientific character, which
ended.
The Pastoral Symphony was something I 0
must soon redound to ltsj great credit, and will j
produce in its practical application, an untold dream over iu the future. It is a rcpresentatio 11
of country life, in which the very fpscuce d
amount cf benefit to the commercial and huWe alrural existence is portrayed in rnovt meins s 0
manitarian interests of our country.
full of melody, so “emotional rather than
lude to the establishment of the United States
pii
signal corps for the purpose of makiog meteo- tonal1'in character, we do not wonder th a 5
several
times
rological observations,
daily, at spite of the verdict of the most severe critic 1
various and widely distant points in the counwho claim that it has greater defects than an
Y
try, and the despt tching of weather telegrams of the other symphonies (especially in the At
and storm warnings to all points along our
dante movement with its
repetitions) it is th e
most popular with the
greatly extended eoacoast and lake shores.
general musical pub1i<
It certainly is a matter of national pride and
What more delightful and
silvery than th e
one for which we may justly claim that our
seeming plash of little waterfalls in the broo £
progressive and liberal institutions are the di- scene, as the stream winds its way with gent! g
rect cause, that the United States is the first
murmunngs through smiling meadows, boi
of the great powers which commenced the
dered with the fragrant Jfcur de
Us, or more me
work of collecting a systematic series of meteolodious than the twittering of the birds an1 1
rological onservalions overall of the habitable the notes of the cuckoo as the night draws on ;
globe, more especially on the oceans; and our how perfeot the
of the disturb

government

Bidisloos Notices.
The usual religious notices ol Suuday services al
theSeccr.d Parish, High Street, Stale Street, lsi
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been withdrawn, but the services are continued in the churches at the usual hours on the Sabbath by tbcir re•
spective pastors.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1} P. M. All are very cordially invited to attend.
Williston Chapel, corner ol May and Danfortb
streets. Sabbath School at 1.30 p. M. All are cordially Invited. Seats tree.
Casco Street Free Baptist CHORcn.—Preaching to-morrow at 10, o’clo k A. M. and 3 o’clock P
M., by the Pastor, Itev. A. A.Smith. Sabbath School
will be held at the close of the morning service. The
public are invited.
West Congregational Chorch—Preaching at
3 o’clock P. M.,by the Paslor, Rev. W. F. Oher
Prayer Meeting at 7) P. M. Sabbath School at 102
C’elook A M.
Bethel Church. 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 1U.30o’clock; p. in. at 3 and 7 o’clock.
Communion se-vice ibe fir.t sabbath p. m. of each
month. Also, meetings on .Monday ant Thursday
evcniugs at 7 o’clock. All Irom ibe sea and laud art
cordially invited.
Second Unive«salist Society,— Putnam’s
Hall India St.—Sunday School at 10.39 a.m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7 p, m. whore a collection
wi lbo taken up tor the ben, flt.oi “Tfie Widows'
Wood Society, subject—Selr-help.

tinued.

■M.MSMMiWi

•* Beneficent Camtnereial Stditiit.
OPENING or A GOVERltJIBNTAt SIGH At,

BA XK

SIOVK,

State of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,

H. Iff. PAY SON,
Stock Broker,

32

Exchange Street.

do28diw

1"lir*g

ji PtoiT

?

WANTED.

MEDICAL.

THE NOBLE f IS HER BOY,

the co.'s'. The sea lose in many places fifty
felt higher than it bad ever been known to
rise before. Cliffs that bad stood the buffeting of the waves without perceptible change
for half a century, gave way belote the lurlous
tuffiot the watery battalions. Huge boulders that a dozen men could not move, were
bulled from their beds, and cat tied lar inland,
Blinding
by the mitbtv swing of ocean.
snowdrifts and showers of bail and rain act.birhours
companied the tempest. In a few
IV fi lung vessels were driven ashore or swallowed up in the boiling surge*. Fifteen hundred Inman beings were sb'pwreckrd, and
about forty of these met a watery grave, or
ptns[i°d by co'd and hunger on the inhospitable coast. Tne product of months of bird
toil was swept away, and tire po >r fishermen
found themselves llutig our slieltei less upon
the rocks, hundreds of miles from horns.
One oi the fishing vessels, with a large number of men, women and chit iren on board,
was cauubt in the storm, aud tried liatd to
ride out the. hurricane. Alter a few hours of
T« •rtul suspense she dragged her anchors and
Iras dtivet) ashore. With great difficulty ail
Ou boa id were salefy landed. Drenched with
ralu, blinded by the snow drifts, shivering in
the cutting blasts, they i'ound themselves on
Hi utiiubabiced part ot the coast, the nearest
liuts being nearly five miles distant.
The
l Inomy night closed in as the last, of them
Their
teas dragged a*hore from the wreck.
Only hope lay in endeavoring to reach the distant huts; and in the darkness and storm
They staggered on through the trackless, wilderness. Who can picture the horrors of that
night ol suffering to this forlorn hand! IVhen
the morning sun shone out nineteen of them
lay riead altmg the shore. A group of three
women aud two children
clasped in one
another’s arms and half buried in mud was
f .m 'l.all stiff and stark in the
icy embrace of

death.
muring the darkness and confusion of landing, a family of lour young children were separated from their parents, who sought lor
them in vain, and at length gave them up lor
lost. A boy of fourteen, bearing the cries of
these poor little ones, and finding they had
no guide or protector, resolved to do what he
could lo save their lives. To roach the huts
will them being impossible,he made IL-e shiv/»V>ilrlr«n

lin

tn

flfin-n

lru l.-nrl

?r»

nnn

another's arms; then he set to work resolute-

ly, collecting moss, of which fortunately there
was a large quantity about, huU piling.this
around them, layer niton layer, he at length
succeeded in excluding partially the piercing
cold. Fortunately,too, lie found on the beach
the fragment ot an old sail which be spread
over all; and collecting more moss he increac

ed the rude covering until the poor little sufferers ceased to cry with the bitter cold, and
Oeolated
themselves
more
cotnlot table.
Through ail the dreary hours of that awtul
night that heroic boy stood aloae by these
children, replacing their coveting when the

wind scattered it, and cheering them with
words ot hope. lie might have tried to escape «illi the others, but lie would not leave
his helpless charge. At length day dawned;
and then he turned his tottering steps towards
the settlement to seek for aid.
Wben about
half way he met the parents of the lost chilwilli
wild
to
search lor
dren,
griet, coming

their dead bodies, as tbev had no expectation
of finding them alive. The young hero quiet
Iv 'old tbeni what he had done to save them,
and by his directions they soon found the spot
On removing the coveting
wueie they lav.
of moss, thev found the little creatures snug
wa'tn
and
in
a refreshing sleep.
ond
What

words could picture tl

e

wild joy of lather and

isui alas! on their way
the spot where they had paned
back,
with him, they found the noble boy who had
saved their children’s lives at the expense of
hi3 own, lung dead. Natuie was exhausted,
alter the fatigue and exposutcof the night,
and unaole to reach the friendly shelter lie
sank down and expired.
The toiloru suivivors of that shipwreck dug
a common grave on the bleak coast, and with
bitter, boart-wruiig tears laid in it the lifeless
forms of wives and cbildren, of brothers and
friends. No coffin enclosed the dear remains;
n) sheet or shroud enveloped any form.
Reverently the laces of the dead were covered,
and earth given to earth. Then rocks were
piled above, to keep off the prowling beasts of
prev. This was the only memorial to mark
their resting place. The young I ero, whose
tale l have told, was laid with the others in
this lorn tv grave.
Close beside him, as a meet companion in
deat'i.they laid another lorm—that of a young
mother who was (bund dead on the shore,
with a iv ng iuiant ciingmg to her bosom,
and endeavoting to draw nourishment froln
her breast,— a sight ihat wrung tears fiom
men who seldom wept.
With a love stronger
luuiiio ai i
near

i'ui

Laborers

oil

IIMU

ippcu

cm

Jnl7-lw

Eagle Sugar Befinery,

CANVASSERS.

GENUINE

SAMUEL W. LANE, Secretary.
House or Representatives
January 9,1R71.
Read and paved in concurrence.
aUMNER J, CIlADBOURNE, Clerk.
A tru° copy.
Attest:
SAMUEL W. LANE.Secretaiv’i
Jan 1 do Feb 1

State of Maine.
Augusta, January 12tb, 1871.
a meeting of tire Committer! < f the
Legislature
on Rdiiroaos. Ways and
Bridges, this day held,
>re Pe’ii on

AT

of the B.iston and Maine Railroad
it has become a matter ot imporrepresenting
tance, under existing oiroumstace?, that their mad
fhoul I be extended into Portland, or to such
point
on oe Port Ian t and Rochester
Railroad as shall be
on

touiid u
prawns
some

ost
for

advantageous connect thtrewi h; and
authority to make sm h ext •Dsions, from
»o

ten
convenient pob
to

9M ,u‘

purpose

said State:
increase their capital for raid

autnoilry

That

ii is

their road

in

Ordered,

s ud Petitioners give nolire that
a hearing will
mi mil feii ion in the Senate
chamber, at
the 315'
'.ta, on I
01

bt hal

Aug

ilesdsy

day
January m,t„
hv pub Lbins this order in tha
Vn 0 ,c*0f?,kP ,l,*‘Press”
•'Pottl^nd
and Da lv Eastern Aigus.
D*ily
and se< vii.g a c py of the same
upon ibe Supennt ndant o the Treasurer ot the
Portland, Saco and
Portsmouth Ra* road Comi any ten divsat least before tile litre de isnafed for said
bearing.
Per cider or the Commiftco
DANIEL HOLLAND,
on ilie part of the S^nat-.
JAMEn T PATTEN,
Chairman on the part ot the House.

Chairman
Janli

City

of

Capitalist

,s

too

Xo Farmer is too

IT. T. Helmlola ’$ Exit act Buchu
weakness arising from Excesses, Habifsof Dissipation, fcariy Indiscretion, attended with the following Symplons:
Jiidisposi'ion to Exertion, Lossof Power,
Lo*s of Memory,
Difficulty ot Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ol Disease.
Wakefulness,
Diruress of Vision,
Tain in the Back.
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Bod)
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Pal id Countenance,

System.

to go on (which
soon follow—

u

ViJ ill

nil

JLU urn

whiehi<

diseases,”
Insanity

substitute for the
privy,and pin es wi'luu tnc

pm i,

HI

a

own »UU

for

in 1

19 Diane

Decline

Improved

Rose Wash

to loan i money to loan i
Money
We
prepared to loan money in

In all their stages at little expense,little or no c'langt
ot diet, no inconvenience, aud 1\0 EXPOSURE.

are

from «ioo to

¥'<0,000, on Firat-olass
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth,

■urns

M

GEO K. DAVIS* Co.,
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

Use H, T. Hclmbold’s

BniDurc.-i’mwill
Proposals
Saturn*
P'
•jxnrLt,
EXTRACT OF BUCHTJ for
budding Store at Kniglitvulo. Cape E'izubelb,
fob

sa 8

w ipceiv.

un n

a

affections and diseases ot

For all

these

oigam

whether

Existing

in

p ans and apec.B-ai'ona to be reen at
We rtsrve ibe riihc to reieit anv or all
b d$ not deemed advantageous
GM>. H. DAVfS & CO.,
Re<il Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
JalTdtf

cording
ourofflee.
a

male er Female,

From whatever cause orfgiuniing. and no mattei
how long stai ding. Diseases ot these oigans .equiri
the aiu ol a diuretic.

H.

houses in the western part of the city,
TWO
each bouse containing thirteen rooms, arranged
tor
two
new

Is tlie Great Diuretic.
And it fs
eases tor

io

To I.et.

T. Helm bold fs Extract Bucht

nrlviVl.

on

i.

SOFT WOOD, lor pale at No.
coin street. Also,
HARD
edgings.
WV
ori

Ilia

fol’owing Street? have been designated on
which Boys can Coast with Sleds during the
winder, and on none otbeis It elected in coasting
on other public, meets the penalty or*ibe law will Le

TOE

Enquire ot

the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction

as

made.

usually

O
H. T. Helmbold’s Hose

Wash,

An excellent cotton for diseases arising fYom habit
of dissipation, used in connection with ihe Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases cs recommended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicines. Alsc
expicit directions tor use, with hundreds or thousands living witnesses, and upwaids 01 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory 1st era,
many of which are from the highest sources, includ-

ing eminent Pbysicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.

The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newsparer®; he does not do this liom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Preparations,
and do not need ro be proppefl up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, lik« tbe Done
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction lor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Canital.

L
My Extract Sarso pat ilia is a Blood Purifier; my Ext»a< t Buohu is a Diuretic, and will act as sncli'in all

cares.

Doth

are

prepared on purely scientific principles—in

vacuo—and are the most active measures 01 *iiher
that can be made. A ready and con« lusive test w.id
be a comparison ot their properties with those set
tortuin the following works:
See Dispensatory «f the United State9.
Sc* Professor Da wees' valuable woiks on the
Practi e of I hys'c.
See remarks made by tbe celebrated Dr. Phtsic,

SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ

USE

|

Agents

by Dr. Epbbaim McDowell,
celebrat'd Physician and M«mb<r ot the Koval
College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and pubi-shed in the
Transitions oi tbe King and Queen's Journal.
See Medi a Chiruigicid Iteview, published by
Benj'n Tbavebs, Fellow of the Koyal College ol
Su>ge>n9.
See most ol the Jate standard w orks on Medicine.
tern

ORGAN!
G. WALTER
(Organ!*!

Chemist.
Only Depots—
H. T- Helmtold’a Drug & Chemical Warehouse
Wo 304 Broadway, X. IT..
OE TO

Depat,

Beware ot Counterfeits

AsleXfor

H. T. Htlmbold’s!

Take ne^Otker I

St,

8

LIGHT stock of Orm eiiis and slorc as uc(.a in
0 10 of the bc=t locations iu this
city. ncut. low
Enqui.e a: ihi office.
Jn19*iw

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARO SM.XSi MtANR.
HABii pi a f. ■' i.oimi vn ax 1* snip.

J. E.
Wlilcb

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
TR Ai/J’, BEVERAGE OF HEAL I H. 1st, ii is easy
ot digestion it occasions no fHtigae to tbe st mach,
is easily decomposed by the gastrl juic< s, and is rapidly converted into chye. 2d, a small quan.ity ot
Mi tf’t Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
of nourishment.
3 j. it possesses the power ot si miniating tbe bodv; and is, 4th. finally uue to its name
—siropiy Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAKCtAtt'r & C0..27N Gr?'>»icinfi SI., A. F.,
sole Agents foe United >"a.ce* ktc.S!
Jni 2w

STETSON & POPE,

FURNACES!
enlarged our Store, we are now prepared to exhibit to our customers the largest assort-

‘HI the
per day)
WANTED—AGENTS
celenr ted HOME >11U ITLE SEW iNG MAto

CHINE. Has the
u>per i-eednixk^s t» e
L"CK S'ITCH,” (alike on botn sides, j and is fully
licensed,
the best and cheapest tamily ."owing
Machine in the market.
Ad ress .10HNSON,
CLARK & CO Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa. Chior
Sr.
too.
cago, 111.,
Louis,
jan2-4w

HAVING

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
trade mark < > stamped on every irame.
J. A, MERRILL & Co., 3
Jewelers and Opticians,

land, Me.,

Parlor,
OIBce,
Cooking Stoves,
Au il Rangres,
...

...v

our
na- es,

lu.uuci.

jiioiij

ncuurttuucu

ucn

(Ullt'iup

fi rmer
asfortaent ot Stoves atwl Furall of which we warrant to give penect satis-

lar^e

from whom

These goods

are not

sep13d&wly

are

they

supplied

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

tures
Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A
fresh, ta'Cinat'ug and valuable look. Dashing,
picturesque and exciting. A vivul picure o Li»e

139 Middle Street,
sole Agents lor Portonly b* obtained.
lo Peuleis, at any piice

IN

can

the Tropics.
FuM ol novel iiiiorxn*tiot»N >.
Tribune. “It sparkles with witChicago Tribune
'*
It is exciting and inieresiing;” A. Jr. Observer.
No compel ti«,n. >a'es mu ense. Largest commissi* ns.
Address COLUMBIAN BcOK CO
Hartford, Conn.
dcl7 4tv
m

To Wholesale Druggists.

WANTED by

a mau

who has

an

extensive

ac-

quaintance in New England and a good
krowledge ot Diugs and Medicines, a situation as
tiave hr g sa'esm n for allr:t-< lass wholesale Drug

we

solicit

a

share of the

how to double ilie proiits or the FARVf,
and bow iarmeis and tlicir mhs can each make

SHOWS

173 At
P. S. Please cal I ono exam
fore purrbasiug elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

371 Fore HI.
recur

laige stock

b

Clothes

MACHINE!

310 1-2

orgent’y
SOMETHING
Call and examine,
lor

raid)

^,3c1i°n.

Age.

I

ordinary failure

of

the

j

sigh' and also for tho«e
nal

DEFECTS OF
known

ns

oi

and

tlsm.

C.
jylfifOdttm

H.

Astlgma-

Coal and

j

prlngAetd,

Exchange St.

Wood

Al>o, Hot Ten Roll* every
(Saturdays excepted.)

p.

m.

at 5

1

Goal, brig Hatt
pARGO
,0> tnrnaces, ranges,<-oo

E. Wheeler, aultabb
ng purposes, ®c„ &<•
V
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered
in an.5
part 01 the city, both cheap tor oaib.
'V« rt. WALKER
oetlldt
No ?4? Commercial Street1

ill
f

V

How

is to

THlsl

ii wffLu “cSdeJItVJn1

['

JOHN C. IIA YNES <£
CO.,
i3 Court Street, Boston, mass.
Mar2-wly.-a Eli
._

Ad

Fultonvide,

^Address

HENRY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHeLl-I

STEATT, industrious

li

is hereby
given, that the subscriber has
been duh appnmtrd Eiecutor oi Me will el
J AMF s JCHN $< -N, lste of Wf si
brook,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased and has
iken upon himself that ti ust by siting bonds as the
w directs
All persons having demands
upon the
da eol said deceased, are required to exhibit the
ime; ind all persons Indebted to said estate are
tiled upon to make payment to

JAMES W. JOHNSON, Exeentnr,

Westbrook, January 3d, 1871.

j llmrchiil’s

Vegetable Medicated

dcieeodly

tor

’Geo. SuiVEaicK,
\r

Steam,’

Pullman’* Pa ace Sleeping and Hotel tais run
through nom tietroit lo San Francisco.
tST Fans by this touie always hss thin by any
other route from Maine.
iickets can t<e obtained at the Grand Trunk
Oilier, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociJdtt
D. H. PLANCH aRD,
Agent.

o'trujo^ifut,
Poiflnud, Me.
W ff l .T .SS9

,

CDIINA AND JAPAN.

OVER THE

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Mtcanisbips

AM)-

Fall River

for rorono and colds
arbolic Tabl'd* arc a Mnr« Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N, Y., Sole
Agent.
C

inution

can

at

illo.
eor Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. til, 1*70.
t me hundred
i uon i» baggage a"owtd each adult.
Baacazo Mastcia accoini an;
thr ngb, and
attend t" ladies anil i-eildrei. baggage
» tbnut male
|u<teo1019.
Baggage itceiveo on the dot k the day beiora
sailing, 'Vum steamboats, railroad*, and
<*
passengers
poseengora
who pretei toser.d down rally.
Au 'JP- ricuced surgeon ou board.
Medlctno and
attendance tree
For Irelgbt or passage tick-ts or tunner li
torniatton apply at incompany's ticket jff.ee ot rba
0( C,UHi Httel
Menu River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to Ibt Agents'ot New
O. L BAKTLh.1T « CO.,
16 Bmc Sltevt Bo-tun, or

the

Nov 4dtt

S'So.*-?1

BieskelVs Magic Salve

fhousandsni Cougb.Co’d, F.ver,Ague,
Dead: cbe, Ne .ra gia, **yspe| feta wi h '0‘s oi apne
life, Diarrhea, Constpation, sicepiehsn* ss, &c.
Prue SI
S«*e iC' oaim« i.datiot s with e«ch boitle
Re-d what one l»ruggis» mv«=:
we h.ve soM
Dodd s Nervine tor the j»sr six year* and can truthluUvs y it has given entne satistaction in
eveiy
ins'a ce, so iar as w*-k, ow
during ilie Ia<-t year
we have s .Id over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
cotBider it* immense sale a sufficient p»oot of its r»Handily. GEu. C. G0ODW1N & Co, Whcieea'e
Druggi-ts. Boston. Sold bv all O,oggiets. jn^Mw

CURBS

Tetter I Tetter ! Tetter I
id the SHn.
Warianred to Cure or Money Befunded.
For sale by all Drugg sis and ctuotrv stores.
E. B. HEISKELL, Propiie.or, Rancor, Me.
For sale by c. F Crosman & Co.,0. W.
Uilk.y &
Lo Oeo. C. Erye, Cong.ess street.

••

dc3-ly

BAIr-8

Cabin.,..... 80|*rj”*
to
Taris.$H5, gcM.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.8*0, goM Steerage.$30,..
currency*
\ steamer ot tliisiiue leave*
Liverpool for Boston
Tuesday, bringing freight ana pasienger» d!Second

a ts

First Oabio

>v^ry

E

5
n

PILES, PILES,

indsiUfarts

!

,5“
LXAN,

J

Portable

tgcn“‘nUe’

jti

For sale ever} where, and for
the

P.0 BOX 5.106.
8 Church St., N. Y.
SSrSend tor Tbea-Xectar circular.
Jnl3Mw

CATARRH.

^ALE

There

ry,
1 ltcation.

H.

Joliusou,

and adjuster oi accounts,
office
BOCK-KKKPEF,
Josept H. Webster, Ins Agt., t8 Mid
a

oi

u

♦._nii2().lft
To Let.

A

KMn,t
dc*l-6in

*

Notice.
Tnbe Slate Eetorm School,
vea-aold ®V «!!£*Cow: 6tm‘u»'«. abou‘ d

C^ME
h. Pa.v

Hou9d No. 318 Congress
location lor a Phvtfclan or

tenement In

favo able
rHRlo*er
street;
a

,
<

^karcSg^x?at Ca?bm;,°:u>.,^a't
Molasses

and

into the «el.li
»

proper'
chargcsa^ukV8prove
fc.

u.3dtf

w.

UUitHlNSON, Sopt.

LAWRENCE *
noin’69oodt

EngireSi

sale.

and

favorably known,

All warr.ntcd

Descriptive circulars

WUstacl

sent

on

ap-

Addrest
C‘ HuADLEy * CO..
Lawrence, Mass.
jnlliltiui

y

CHANCY GOODS Stand for Sale. Best lor canon in Bos'on. doings, ug cash business; lease,
rent
Grand chance lor a man with very Email
<
TAILOR A CO.,
aplt.l.
20 State st, Boston, Mass.
_JcUMlw

Avoid Quack*.

78

to

Steam

nd puce. They a.e
widely
th in 800 be.ng In use.
or no

!

apply

I ow

VICTIM or early indisvictu d, causing nervous
debility, premature d.cay. Ac., h,v ng uied in
vain ever* adier.ised iemedy, lias a
simile means
ot seli-euic, w 1 n< h
lewiliscnu tree io b s lellow-

XLIXLf,

ALEXANDER^

liassiigc

Broad 81.. Boston

tore

CO._

Puflerers
Address, J. U
Yulk-

10

COMBINING the maximum oi
efficiency, dura1 ility aod eco omy with the
tntn.aiam ot weight

THE old and well established Retail Cigar Store
*
anc* Mianutac'orv, at No. 360 Congress
street,
vlll d i> S-»I'1 at a Bargain.
Anyone wishing to entago in the business will find this a good investment
running 25 hands through the year. >old because
Lhe present pioprieFr 1* called to another tale.
0. H.STKBBIMS, 36u Congress St,
Portland, Maine.
_Jnl3eod2w

With all ofit® disagreeable and disgustine symptoms, iiiptamly rciiated and speidily cuied witfi Dr.
Brigg.-* Allevanior, ilie cbeai'est. quickest and most
a. leeabl- ren edy Leloie the
ublie; &10CO wid be
paid when tdi->rtnudy tails to «ure Caiar n, Headache. Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

«ts’

sale wholesale only by

Great All? otic and Pacific Tea Co.,
FOR

and*

$1 tinge tickets from Liverpool or
Queenstown
01 frnroi.e, at lowest
ra*es.
Tbrongb t;flls oi bailing given tor Beliast, Qla^aow
oniJ 0 hLf wn* on
the Continent*
>n«i tor Me<iireraueat) pons.
For freight a no uIml |>>tssaae
ar.piy ar the comma.
13
'’‘AMES

1

g

arc many remedies 101 tbe cure ot those d ssome of which
maybe guod.
I his tbr o» e will be guaraiPeed.
Much time
money h is been spent io pcrieeiing this remedy and
than
s tisractory.
the icsu'f is mor
Each o«t e make two qu irts icr use.
Sold by M
S. \\ ril l'iILK, Junctio ot Fiee and Congress
J. R LUN V & Co. 31* Congres> bc., EMMNON8
»;H aPM AN, cor. Middle and Exchange
sis, GK •. c.
F*.;X *£, co'. Franklin and C’ougrcss *ts, vaBK &
DAVIS, cor.« ongress and Nonh sis, and Diug»Ms
generally. TTa<»e supp ed by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO J. W. PLBKINS & CO., W. W. WH]PPLK
&
nol 7-d ly

OF PASaAOk

By tbc Steamers nor carrying Sicenge.
First Caoiu...$1301

thea-nectar
s

LIME.

I'BF KH'II*IV &- NORTH
KK'CAH royal mailsi’eam.
SfakLa-lLAi SlltPs between NEW YORK and
mgidAnanDLlVF.KPuOL. calling at Cork Harbor
uAl.artPlA, Th. Jan. 12 | BATAVIA, Th Fob 2’
ABYSSINIA. Wed '* 18 I CHINA. Wed
g
•'
SI BERI A, Thtirs.
79 | PALMRY, Tburs '•
9
<•
2.1 A Lb EH1 a. Wed. •• 15
l;l-RA,Wed.
Th.
••
2C I FaKIHEA, Tb.
10
f cF.PFO, Wed.
Pcb.
2a | ABYSSIM.I, Wed." 22
RCSslA,
/»

tions

A v ry common artecth n, there
being but tew
persons who are not troubled wi h them t son e peio(l ol their life. Tbe disease exist* insmal tumors
lie rectum or about tbe anus, wi»i* ti aie d vuled
into, first, tluse wticb ate owing to a dis'endnU
st*te ot tbe vei* 8 ot the
nart,«nu second, tl o-e whi« b
ptesent the character of a so id turn >i.
Win n ti e
tumors are within ib* ret mm, they are ca led luter
al pile*: when without, and aioi no toe
anus, externa1. When iliev
«Jls<har^e bb>«d thev are te nied bieenng piles; a d when no blood
appears, Mind
pi'es; and excessive itch g ale m tbe anus. Itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS1 PILE REME DIES
Jor thetr cure.

treasing complaints,

W D. LITTLE & CO,
49k Exchange St,, Portland

Cl’NARO

ITCH! ITCH l ITCH!
Erysipelas. Scald Head. Ringworms Ulcers, Bums,
hlieum. Chill Blab s. Scald.-,pimples, B'oicbe*,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, Pi es, and all Erup-

CORNS, CORNS!

feualaud.

lanlStv

Salt

Lilebasits temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gipsies tot nil,
although not Oangeious,\etd will
be readi y admitttd, that
Cons, Bunions Ingrowing NalL biid o4her ailments ot jhe ftet are a tourcc
oi gre t annojaice.
In v-dn you serspe, cut and
die at them, »t e\ety changing almost here tiif v will
shll hend iheir Meicing uarts i-nh Hke flasdi-s
ot
lightning in sharp piercing, and unrelenting
pain,
lltev t rotent a jerson to a gr ater
than mb*
digue
cr afle-tions. Dr. J
Bilggs, the wfli-known Chi.op Kli&t has j roduced sate and reliable remeuks, 41leviit'r and Curative.

t>{

preceding'atol.lay.iloi Abl'.NWALL
connecting, Tla. Panama Ballany »ith one o> Ilia
Coui| any s bieainrl ips iron, umaioa tor NAN.
PKANcISCO, touching at MaNZANH LO.
Denariurea oi the 2i>i cunneris at Tauan a
with
steamer- lor Soria Pai-iek and CS' Tils L Ameuican Points.
Those ot the 5tb touch at Manzan-

NEW YORK, via

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
BEJSRY P. WOOD, Agent.

BWDD’S
NERVlIfE

MONTANA

yneot

Railroad Ticket Agency,

ju3t4w

aassBr-

isa-isp1
Sc.

'be above 'avee end rpluilm
S'eumsblps
wdl leave Piet No. «, North
River, loor oi Canal
at 12 o'clock noon, on the Sin and Hat o.
e»erv
tnouth tcxc. pt when
ihoiecays mil on Sunday. and
tbeu 00 Ibe

Line,

beobiaincd

th

Paciltc with ths“

COLOhAlK>.

iS'jfeT"'
wts&few,

Stonington Line,
Springfield 'Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Ball,
ADd thence to Pliilidelpbla. Baltimore and
Washwrh
Tim.
ington,
Tabl-s, and all necessary n-tor-

place.

Connecting on

CObTA KIla,

Great Sotithern Mail Route.
to

the

IS,

Tbe safest, most reliable, and fastest lines.runcing
West.
Rates continue $6 50 lower than at the
beginning
ol the year.
Pullman Pa ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes aud to all
point9 Souln ovei the

Through Tickets

on

at

Pennsylvania Central Route*

Or. Weils’ carbolic Tablets,

WgaMrf*

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And tnrijmg. ibt tinned males
{Mall.

Lake Shore and Alicbigau Southern

beside? ibe great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients
universally iccummi-nded
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mole
lighlvuieiliclntl «nd better adapted lor diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered 10 the public.
CAUTION.-Be snro you get Well’s Carbolic Tabletsjd n’t let oilier goods be palmed effou you m

Passenger and Freight Agent,
JAMES 1* ISK, J1L. Ptssideut
Wr®““

Pacific mail Steamship
Companj's
TliroiiKli Lino
XO
CALIFoHN XA

Great Reduction in Rates 1
—

daily, (Sundays exceD^lvrri »oot oi Chamber

st^ai

West and North-West.

diseases.
The womierfu* modem discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on
01 tbe greatest b essings
to mankind in its application to diseases oi ibe
throat and its pieaf curaJve qualities in all affections ot the chest and lungs.

ofSearbomugh.
lnll.18,28

C IIa. Call kritand you will never tewitbrut It.
* r. W. Whipple baa it; also druggists generally

Chicago,!

ADd all parts oi the

Colds Hoaiseness.Asfhma, Diihlieita,
Drytbe throat or Wind tipe and all Catarrhal

Jul3t

1 NOTICE

s:
c

exception.
kinds ef musical Tierchan.f.e al l.owr.t Prices.

0,,u

young man, almost an
3 entire stranger in ibis cltj.is desbousoi tnaklg the acqualntaiice ef a young Isdv beiween the
jes oi 20 and 23 years. Address in cm Aden e,
JjUd3t
J. S., Post Office Box 42.

ORGANS.

nil

wHh ace.
hv

,ecc ve

uture hua-

Matrimonial.
*

Why, go and examine them at 03 G.Ilrt si nos.
inn. where they nre receiving Hie highest
encomiums
rom all wtm hear tl.em, as
superior and nreftruile
V
■0 ail other makes, without
any
Pianos, and

you »m

LIME.

REDUCED

days excepted)

unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties.

ATCH FREE and *30 a day sure, and no humtug,
LA1TA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

jan2-’.m

J!

itbc°rs?are

>0 CENTS

hair,

pi. tore or your

rETE hare opened an office, No.
IfCj Fore Street
lor ilie pi rpose ot a shiprlne f dice.
Anbu«ncss enttusted to us will be laitlifullv aitebded io

you to know the merits ot these organs?
fl"J °Ut t,ieir
y0H
n*eriority above all

are

a correct

jnIlt4w

NOTICE

Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with
mv usual
promptness. Second-hand lot bin* tor sale at lair
t»4 Federal Street.
prices
WILLIAM BROWN.

BURDETT CELESTE

eyes «nu

mat',

at
supped
Tiea-nrer

..s»

?e WWF,OXTVphna"i1a”d,la'?

75 and BOcta.

In older to he sppreci ited, must he
known-aftersardsit needs no pialse. The tame with the

us no poi«oo

P.tt.n,

i! re-s, W, FOX, P. O. Drawer No.
24,
I '• *•4w

Great Reduction

I

Mass._

eight,

eturti

In prices of clen?ing and repairinglfclotbimr Inwer
lian ever. I shall cleanse
Coats ior
*4

READ

It com.

By Sending
[ rHfSISNOHUMBU
color ot

...

Vest*9 for

or

i I

of

o’clock

JOHN G. LOCKE,

pemnnenj

roakrs
'”,nC.T,M^ltly.o'r‘'orS1'
rates.
Addte s Wm.

1 eitooed

CABLET,

_NO. 4

Magic
OombZ*
bla.-k
brown.

Che

MERIT

Muffins

oec14*4w

!

CAN A. D A.

Coughs,

8 O’CLOCK.

lel-

VISION,

Hypermectropla, Myopia

T

l

Buxton,'Jan 18,187,.

to

(Jostjge

$10. R. L.
dec4t*w

50cents * bat letail easPv lor
Chatham Sg N.'Y.

-_

New!

Muffins

This

given

fitting oi Spectacles
lor

€¥ACK£R8,
O

attention

sent

iiible is to be found, and thtre are mi'li >n» oi toeu».
here cjn ibis work be sol i.
Agents will appreciate
/ns. We wantageniSHlso im Prof.
Selinternrefing b'am ly Bible,’* the grandest book ever
seuea. being bis crowning life
worn—pronounced
>y critics the finest and most complete HU»|e ex -mt
mv havra* a larger sue than
any other three Bib es
ombined
Splendidly ihus r^ie-i—c.»otan s a <ncionary oi »he Bible, witu ‘2<»© < ngravings. a bis»«>iv
)t each book, etc., and enables
any-rtad>r to foim
is own commentary on the
Siriptures as he Studies
hem. +uy agent or person wl10 it-ads
.his, ami who
tnres themoa pr. fl'-ble and
honoiable business,
end »or cinularx with lull inf .rmatio -.
VUJ
& C0» Hartford Conn.

Uaniel Lawrence & Sons.

Special

pies

Book Agents Wanted.

jul8*iw

Living

tarn

KTILIZ

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

PfilhCIPAL DtlOT,
Gf and GO Water St., N. Y.

WeUf*’

FALL

Tor New York, Philadelphia., Baltimore.Wash
ington, and all the principal point*
Went, Bontb atd South-West.
Win Tooniopt, Vim Hirer aud

CALIFORNIA,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
ne so»

.fc*Of»rJTOIV.

Leave forilauu foi Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
l\Cwp«rf.
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Staudteh.
Cabm, $3,00; Deck $4.uo
B^cage checked
At Buxton Centre ror West
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
Buxton, conny Eagle
South Litnington, Limington, daily.
New York trains leave UeO’.d
Colony and NewAt Saco River, for
Limerick, Newfielo, Parsonz- port Kail wav Depot, corner ot bomb and Knee land
fleld and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
Btreets.daily. (Xandava excepted,»as ioUows: at 4 ..TO
At Corner Waterborough for
F M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in
Limerick, Parsont- the
advance of
regular Steamboat Train, which leavoi Boston
fleld, daily.
At spriLgvHl* tor Santord
at
3.TO P M, connecting al Fall River with the
Lebanon (Lit- j
Corner,E.
tie River Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester and new and magnificent steamers Providvscb. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Rochester.
Capt A. Simmons!—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
*, OUJICUHIOUUCUU
boats on the Sc anti, built
Jan 1,1*71.
,jt,
expressly lor speed, safety
and comrort. This lire connects with ail ihe
Southern Boars and Railroad Lines from New
York going
West end South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
“Tw "hippy r, wf Freight.” thl*
Line, with
ifs new and extensi ve dephf accommodations
in Boston, and lar; e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
bnsiness oi * lie Line), is supplied wiih facilities lor
height and passenger business which cannot bo surpass d.
Freight atw ays taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Exj res* Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
And all points west, via the
A M. treight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the followm* day at 9.4* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
oompany’s oftice a« No 3 Old Staio House, corner ol
Washington and Main streets,and at old Co'ony and
THROUOn EXPRESS TRAINS
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland e.reels. Boston.
Leave Portland rul Danville Junction,
daily, (SunSteamers leava New York

Debili*y.

An

apply lo L. Itii.t tM.w

1,1889-dtt

3.40 P. M.

Hag relieved

Thu l and af MRcrr.l Mystery, or the Pible
reed in the light et its own Sent
ry.—Kev. \V. L,
3aEe’s tew to k IS now ready. Punted on tinted
aaper. issued in beautisul style.Contains an <> Superb
engravings, and is one ol the most valuable 1.1 nii

jul9it?3m

Among the centers of LitteU's lAvino Age or the
w^eka endin* respei tively luimarv 7th, lJcb ami
‘/1<t, are Castle St, Angelo, by W.W Story, Blackwood's Magazine; The Perfonal Hi-torv of I mi eiialism in 187u eraser's Magazine; The Scienc« ot
f^nnseus**. Spectator; T»»e Future of Frau e. Fortnightly Review; Brownin'.:’* Poores, Saint Paul*?;
L mis XJ V as a Mafehmakei, S int Paul's;
he A ts
of Destruction. Pall Mill Gaz ttr; Aiueria-i Litera«ure II estrins er Review; We*ley and Arnold on
War, Mucmiliau’s Magazine; Some Kecollections of
a Header, Corn hitl Afa..<,zme\ Lite f Madam Beaubarnaisde tviiiatm«<n. Spectator; From an Eigln-bm-n in Spun, Pall Mail Gizette;
be New Constitution ot Geiinany, Spectator; toe con.inuation in
tne new attraction, ‘•■'e^cema o
weekly
Tim** aud Hirvest, r Du ing my Apprenticeship
tiaua'a ed ppec ady «or the p g*s of this ma^-che
irotn thn Piatt Deutsch or the iavorbe German author, Fritz Keuier; the«oncluaion ot Earl’s Dene:
eic be idea abor.er article* and poetry
The Living Age is also punishing a story by Geo
Ma. D*naid, and piomises io new subscribes ior
1871. the lx at two numbers of lt>70. containing the
banning ot the story,gratis. A good time to subscribe.
ne subscription price of this Cl rajje weekly m»gazine is $8 a year, or tor $10 any one of the American $4 nugazines i-* sent w th The Living
Age lor
a year.
JLiti ell & Gay, Boston, Publisners.
JaniMt

Me.

bv everybody.

WOLCOTT, 1*1

Congress Street.

Littell’s

needed

or

#£^7Order

than by any other known means.
This assettion we Verily coniit ually at.

Saco.

810 Made from 50 Cents!

lor the past forty-seven years, baa made it everywhere Unown as the standard rum.
No pains wi'l
be st»are to nmiutdiu its
pU'ity and high rtpuiation. The public is cautioned
against imitations
and counieneiis.
direct from us and we will warrant satPlease address orders by mail to MEDMASS., nu't orders b> ex pie? 3 or otherwise
to 1U7 Mate
stieet, Boston, and* they yiill receive
prompt atientiou,

(KIDNEV’S PATENT.)

capital required. Addiess “Noveltv’- Co.,

decH-tw_

PORp,

by ilie

male or female,in
urirg busloss »t home.

No

The superior qualify and purity ol
LA H BENCE’S MEDFORD BUM

and tear

WASHING

NEW

WEEK paid agents,
|A anew
main fact

Tlie Best Kum in the States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]

CAK BE

wear

of

Still enjoy the reputation of; manufacturing

MORE EASILY,
MORe, Q t.lCKLY,

Without the least

Sons,

MEDFORD RUM,

dtf

from

&

Lawrence
Only manufacturers

1) I H T

Removed

lOO PKK Hi01\1U
WINTER.
10,000 tojiies w fl le n-ailetl fWe to Farmer?. Pen !
name and addre>s to
ZE1GLER & AkCCRDY,
Si ii.cfielo Mas?,

Xawrtnce’s Medlord Rum.

Daniel

f. & c. n. NAsu,

tor Saen River at B.30 p. M.
Leave Sprin^vale tor Portland and intermediate
ai 9 30. A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at B.30 A. M. and i

cate t he effect ot dissipation maintain the human
frame In <-ondit!ou ot healiniuln«:9«, di-pal the Blues
and al! me* tal distempers and relieve those vilio e
sedentary habit-lav them open t > neori s-ion. They
prevent nod cure Bilious and other fevers, FtVtr
and Ague, Chills, Diarrho a, Dys^n er j,
Dyspepsia,
Sca-.Stclness, Cholic < 7/ jlera, Cholera Morbus, and
every c mj» aim incidental to d et or aim. sphere.
Ladies w 1 flu.j c2ie*>< a sov rign boi n, as
ih»y eradicate a I trace* of
Nervousness, Inertness
and Disei-es peculiar to «he sex.
Sa^TLcusinusot Testimonials can b' seen at the

then*

Farmer's Helper.

Establishment iu Pcnland cr Brskn. Bett of n
given. Portland preferred. Address,‘Drugs
and Paints,’ Portland, Maine.
jno*lw

erence

taction.

Gratetul tor past favors
same in the future,

Leave Portland

! !

What lilts tbe sick man from his led?
What brines the wile amt mother up?
What sti eng hens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous c»p?
DOl.D’s NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggids. Price One Dollar.
4wd17

sewtia

..
®et“>.....
1.00
Freighttskonaa tuaah,
L. BILI.INOH, AscjA.
May

stations

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradi-

Tli V

II-E-A-L-T-H

ly in front of tbe eye producing a clear and distinct
in tbe natural, beallhy sight, ana preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

vision, as

Nova

n»w end ;upe.,or
sea-golni
-steamers .IOHN BROOKS an4
MONTH
HA I. having hern t ttei
H
T.» s~, i ,C\
• MdjRSrSS-Aa- up at grea. <m» with a liras
" "
■ oumlM.1 oi
beautiful State Rooms
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlami at T n’rioch
end India Wbart,
Boston,everyday at ft o’clock P
M,,Sundays excepted.)

7.1( A. jl, 2.00 P.M.

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

JJS Fore Street,
dclPdlm

tee

The

I f>n and alter Tuesday, Noy 1, 1*70,
— ■L'~iinr will rnn us follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays executed) 101 Spnogvaie anti intermediate Stations, at

Detroit,

jcinrv 9«. <

V’JW

■ ■■

STB INF ELD'S

office of

h

wi

<*12811JOHN rOBTEOPS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

FARE

4

Natural,Artificial beip to thehumaD eye ever know
Thev are ground under their own supervisi
fron* minute Crysial Pebbles, melted together, an
derive iheirname,‘“Diamond,” on account of thei
liaidnes* and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre oi the fere direct

ment ot

eertlty that on or about Dee. 20tb, 1870,
l wa? induced
by ciauduient repre^eDtaii >ds 10
a
10 be a receipt running to
purporting
p^tper
but which I have no doubt
0Dei. easily
s,,N^comb,
couia
be changed to a note.
All parsons are
r urthil5i”2 the S:“nii 83 “

_mi£4 9)

W; Y.,

are now

635*“Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

Notice

4'.-o<l®e<H)./,iyt.

B'i.liant oratory, Thrilling
ment,
<pirkiirg Humor, 180 page?. Paper,
cant?, c»* tb 75 coots. Ask vour b»oksei er tor ir, or
senn price to P. GARRETT &
CO., Pbilad^ lolna,
Peun.
jai 2-4w

30

sed.

stow
■

(M1CH0ICE
1 v/“
taining
recitation, &<\
tjon,
Sent
ano

GLASSES,

makme close tountrr.one

Meals extra.
Bor turtuer partlealara
Atlantic Wharf,or

I

dc30t4w

SEL" CHONS No. 3” conthe best new thing? tor D-< lama

Arr«n»jomr!Mt,

Railway Co ,ter Windsor, iruru. New lil&tgow and
®trtou, N.S.
Returning will icaw Pryor’s Wbsrf, Il.tttax. ev.
evv Tuesday aud Saturday, at t P. M„ weatnet permittlug
Larin passago, with stale Boom,
S8 00

NOYES, Supt.

Freight train with passenger car attach*
Cd leave Spriogvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.

Scotia

LINE.

The
steamships CHASE and
CaBLOTI A wll Uiti
Hail’s
"’lien evert »tD.\MI>Af
and - AT* R«»A »
hi 4 .
SI.
weather p-iml ling tot IUiI.hi di-

rect

FORTLMQR ROCHESTER R.R

tJP*"

offered to tbe public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opti« ians 01 the world to be tb
ItlOlST PERFECT)

-AND

They arc delicious!
tom" and try tlios< muffins.
Can be found at Brooks’ bakery, No 19 Brackett St,
Jni.y*lw

There is no Necessity
she exyot lortnula by wbieli a poi>ular joed
'em, *1 compounded tu order to be assured that it
wi.I oo no bavin, It die untie"
putting it up are respans i> ». Til's is th-rase w!tn the proptieters 0/
POL 1 ND*A ili'Moa Doctor. The
parties aie well
known, oro reliable and responsible.
The n e< c ne
iseif has been we l tested by thousands, is iuire,y
veg-i .ole, an l has alwsis proie I a sueee-s In cases
requiring n Humor Remedy. Horsjlebyall Drug-

is Priceless I

Spencer & Co.,

THE

dvent.

Haiiiax,_Mova

Winter

Railroad

_EDWIN

SaVPSON.

SEMI-WEEKLY

7.10 A

through.
d*c16'i

L

Box 5-43.

Central

For

termediate stations at 6.S3 a. M.
Trains leav* » ewiston aod Auburn tor Portland
and poston at 6.20 A. M ., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inieimediate stations la
dne in Portland at2.'0P. M..and iroin Lewiston
and Auburn only at M.10 A. M
The oDiy route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
was> oi the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

& to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
situation as st e-man at or near home, 10
introduce our new White ivike Cloth* s Lines
T » last foreveb.
Don't miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Hudson River ^ibe vYokrs,
75 William street, N. Y.,or IGiieari ora st..
Chicago,
Illinois,
rtcc3Q-4w

ose.

Muffins

Wi.ait and Dock, Vint,corner ol' E Street. Offioe
m>-' ,Jlyr
-No. H> -ttate Street. Boston.

P. O.

L.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
at Portland tor Auburn and Lew niton
M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor W*tervll'e, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) anu Bangor, at 1 »/fi P.
M. Connecting wiib the (European & North American R. K. tor town* uortb aod east.
Freight train 'eaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and inat

Cinbs.

op

Price

and

NORFOLK

for

Jupc2ify\ Central Whan. Boston.

□BDE3

<11*

others in use.
7 liey are mounted in the best manner, in frames oi
the best quality of all mateiials used for that pur-

& rov

II

For Sale by

Sight

onr new

DAYS

“William Lawrence9* Capt. Wwi A IlaUett
“Gemot Appal*,9* Capt. Solomon Hotees
Kennedy 99 Capt. c,eo. H Hallett.
“McClellan.*9 Co id frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Not folk tj We&tnog'An
by Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
FreitfUi .o."«tided from Horfotk to Peter shuro and
Richmond, l>j river or mil: and l»y ‘he Va. tf Tenn
Air Line to all p unis in Virginia. Tennessee. Ala
bam a ar<l Georgia', *mi over ibe Seaborn d »ud Ho
noke H It ».o al* notnt* in North ami South Carolina
bv the Balt, 4r Ohio /?. II to Wasbluit.u and al
places West
Through ran*? given ro South and West.
F*ue Pat-eugev a« co ndauoii-.
Fare •nduding Berth a-u Meats J‘2 W: time to
Norn.ik. 4s hours, lo Baltlmor. 63 hours.
For further information am-iv to

AHHANGEnUM.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

The Great America Tea Compa'y,
31 aud 33 Vescy Mrert^Ncw York.

IHfoney Cannot Buy It,
For

Maine

Portland, M*v

sf and a CJub form
will accompary it, containing full direciitns-m tkto
and remunerative
consuF»*rs
laige
inga
sivmg
to club organizers.

-Rt. Rev. H. A. Nee'y. Rev C.W.
times. Itev. N. W. T. Rent. Hen. W. Mar«rn,i
©r orders «dt at Stock bridge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores
attended 10.
noi4*itf

issued January 1st, 1871.

Can be had fresh from the Manufactory,
Bioolm’ Baliery, !>'o, 79 Rrnchnt Nt.

on

By Gelling
5gg**Scnd tor

Rtftrences

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boron, EVERY

FIVE

■BEMBSm BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—

Kenuebnuk, Poricmoutli, Newbuiyport, Saien. and
Lynn; find on Monday, We«.n«-£oay and tri-iay
Boston & MMn* Kailioao, stooping only at Saco,
biddetoid, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,*
Lover, Exeter.Haveihi I an** Lawrence.
Freight tram* en -h way daily iSundays excepted).
tRANCl* CHasE, Superintendent,
PORTLAyn, April 2* Ih70.
if

Dr. Jourdain'sf onsaltitig: office,
21 Hancock MircebBontoat fflau.
jmUdlyr

i

><!r :<s*|p

via

Great Saving to Consumers

Harmony,

Manufactured by

LKMOS

Sard and White Pine Timber.

Reduction of Duties t

VERY EASY TERMS.

THE DIAMOND

Something

.»

/■y

TO CONFORM TO

Cathedral,)]
receive pupils in

«AJMt**8.

HAS.just

A

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
BUSINESS
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St..
Philadelphia.
Ju3 4wt

MORE THOROUGHLY

HELMBOLD,

GOOLD,

or

"

L.vchaasre Street,

PASSENGER TRAINS le-.ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bos'on at 6.tB, otid 8.40 a. M,.aud /.SB and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
M.f 12.00 M..
3.00 and C.oo p. m.
Bidd. lord lor Portland at 7.30 a.
returnine
■
at 6 20 p. M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
5.30 p m, and on x uesday, Thursday and Satnrday
at 8.00 pm.
The 6.00 p. m (Exprtss) trains from Boston and
Pori lain! run v<& Kasierii haiirnad Tuesday,'! lit r»
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, BMde<ord.

published a n-w edition 01 hi* lectures,
containing mo>t valuable iuiormation on tbe
causes, ronsrqueuces arid treatment ol di-eases of
the reproductive sys cm. wi»h remarks ot marriage,
and the vaiions causes o' me loss of manhood, with
toll
lnstrui'tions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventral injection, and the mea*s
ot cure, bein* the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet pub >slied. comprising 150 pages.—
Mailtd free to any addie«s tor 25 cents. Aodiess,

Reduction of Prices J

to !*t. I nkek

prepared to

now

I v*"

Norfolk and Baltimore an! Washington D. 0
Stoamshm Lina

Commencing: Monday, May 2,’70.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

WEER, CG per cent, and 8-5.000 in
cash pr zps Imoimation iiee. Audi ess AMERICAN BuOK LO
C2 WiMi.m Sreet,
New York.
dec£0-4w
*1

<2*

TICKETS

“William

Wo. 54 Preble rir,ren. Portland.

PROPRIETOR Of

dc30t4w

Agents, Male and Female,
tip

SliraOlKU

DR. R. J. ..lOUniJAIN,

d ladie- everywhere.
Good pay.
send for
circular. ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springfield,
men :u

1-2 Exchange street

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

DK. HUGHES,

by Addressing

Diripc and Franconia, will
notice, run as follows;
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every
BON DAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P M. and leave
Pier 3* K. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, a* 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
iccommodaMons tor passengers, making this the
nost convenient and com tor table route tor travelers
totween Now York nd Maine.
Passage In State Room $3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo-18 forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnebeo,
Halit »x. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to tend their freight to the Steamer!
M«rly as 4 p. m, on the nays they leave Portland,'*
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 K. K. New York.
May 9-dtf
8f carnet*
gt1tn briber

TV. D. LITTLE Si L’O., A grille.
Mar 24—lit

a

jinl.l^Kd^w

By Prot. BNOCCI POND, D. D.
From Adam to^he present dav. Lig u Business for

Warren, fo Adamp.
High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Melien street.
CHARLES CLARK,
jnld?w
CCy Marshal.

,iks made

H. T.

GOD’S CHURCH,

On

a

£3^* Solti by all Drngg)*|)» Gmywberf.
Address letters lor information, in conndence, to

Agents Wanted!
For the History of

40 1-2

No.

LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of oh
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried to
•vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takan
with perfect safety at ai! times.
Sen? to an pan of the country, with fail direction/w

PIANOFORTE.

THROUGH

•

Line 1

pwOSSKSsfif

Going West

are

Steamship Company

'ieml-Wcekly

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to aU points In
the WEST. SOU I'H AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rafra, adtb choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

HUGHES particularly timid* all i-artlee. wii
medical adviser, to call at hi? rooms, No. X
Preble Street, which tbey wll find arranged for thjd
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*a Electlc Renovating Modiolnes are unriv-*.!ed in efficacy and superior virtue tn regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action la specific and
certain of prod adust relief tn a short time.

Wanted,

Mass.

Preble House,
Stamp foi Circular.

,or

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

til^f
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Route i1

OB.

need

MUNr"; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE Co.. BOSilecSO 4vv
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS. Mo.

“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Mu-hal Review “Unexceptionable in taste and
style” Dwight’s Journal “Soundest clearest, best
bojk tor the Piano.” Phil. Eve. Bu'letin. “Will supeis j«e every o<her 01 th« kind” Worcester Spy.
“Po‘esses merit not c a>med by other wor s.”
Oleve'anU He rail. “Common sense, plain talk, and
brevi y,” Boston Jouind. “Piesents many new
and iiupnr ant ideas.’* N Y. Tablet
Mo torg diy kBBons, i.or wearis mo exercises, but
Sprightly Stunie^ throughout, and cb-.runng Melodies 'or prac ice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3 75. Set t post-paid.
OLIVER DI1SON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO. New York.
Jnl8tc

a

1^:N?°roDr^?kAnatrewa9*,r,t
cXf.
C. Railway
WoouatoS and.SfrtfJ
Hojio?.

Maine

Procure Tickets by the

Elecfic Mttdical Infirmary,
•jo Tea Mi)iEs.

^

CjOOK

Method

W

door to the

3** Bend

Includin'' Manhood, Womanhood and their mntu&l
interrelations. Love, its laws, power. &c., by Prot.
O. S Fowler.
Send for ci'cuiais anu sj’e in»en
pjgts. Address Nation*! Publishing Co Phil.. Pa.
dc30|4w

On New

to

* j?x t

jnlOwly

New

IfYou

St' Jobn »“'l Eaatport every

Connecting at 8t. Jobn with the gtaan or EM>HESS tor Dlgbv and Annapolis thence bv r»U lo
Windsor and Haliia* end wbb in. E (. TS~)r
tallway lor Scbedlac and inicrmH'at. stations.’
Freight received oil dan* of VMiUng until 4o
Winter ratea will ba charged on and
t MP. M.
liter December 13tb.
A. R. STDBBS, Agent.
dcSCialnr

LITTLE 4c CO.,
union ticket office
49

S?7o"n°*DAY

S. B. &
tat ions.

California,

ucdAwlwi3-tostf

™o. tsrrenxe ttrreev.

Sexual Scienc

is the Best and Most Popular Instruction Book
lor theft Favorite liistrumeufs.
$.'.50. Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.
4M.IVMC DIT«WV Sc CO., Boston.
C. n. DITSO.V & CO., ,\ew Fork.
It

W. D.

I can warrant, a perfect cure In such oases, end a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Versons whe cannot personally vjneuit the Dt„
ten do ao by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their iiceaaej, and the appropriate remedies
»iJ] be forwar4ed immej ately*
*A11 correspondence strictly confidential an« will
11 returne 1, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Organs.

gSMINlA

I

byCke,s

are

eSOOND STAGE

Or,*orinl l.ife in I In- Ot cm! City,
d*ve*i pments among the srist^racy.
Married Women *>po*ed. a-(*., &c. Trite $325
The best book to sell pnbli-bec’. lb* lust terms
to A vents evti given.
Address,N. Y. bo,A Co., »45
Nassau eueet, N. Y.
dei-17 t4w
Wonderful

Clarke’s New Method

For

an.,

WEEK.

On and atter MONDAY, Janaary
2U, the Meaner New Brtiaswlck
'■'“b1
H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, iooi c.i Siate street.
9t # oV,ock P 11

rHURSDA

Overland y|«. Pacific Uailroad.
Panama to San Pranctsco.
Sica^er ,la- ,or
Bale
at BEDLCKD
BATES

dfis4«6fs-Afc? .’*# Ale*.
many men oi tbe age of thirty who axe
fiioubled with too frequent evacuations from the blsdj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sezisarlon, and weakening tbe system in a msnner tbe
cannot account for.' On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften he
found; and sometimes em8ll particle* of ssmen ot albumen will apptac, oi tbe color will bool a thin milkieh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wiie dis of this difficulty,
Ignorant of rh8 cause, which is the
YHere

Live Agents Wunied for
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK,

Washington st to Back Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Elm, from Oxford to Back bay.
On Anoerson, from Cumberland to Monroe.
Cn Grove, from Congress to Portland,

Philadelphia.
See

...

On

—1_1_

from tbe coirudt on tbat accumulates in the Blond
Of all the discoveries tbat have been made to purge
ir out, none cau equal in effect Kelmbold's compound Extract < f Sabbaparilla. It cleansef
and renovates the Biood, instills ihe vigor or beam
Into the system, and puiges out the humors wliict
make disease. It stimulates tbe healthy function!
of the tv dy, and e? pels tbe disorders that ankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be reliec
on has long been sought tor, and now, lor the flisi
time the public have one on which thev can depend
Our space here does not admit o' certificates to show
its effects, but the trialo a single boitle will show
to the ‘■ick tbat it nas its virtues surpassing >nythin g ibey have ever taken.
Two tablesnoonstul ot the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to the Lisbon Die
Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a gallon o

41.w

J

Uiivlng

On Fox street from

i

it..

.,nrrl.v«

I

Ea.tpor.

or

Reduced Rates.

ffewvr »”wr %’hev»**4aOM •Peatagy «.* sifeie
by fi7ndksppy
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
complaint general]) the result of a bad habit in
yoathj—treated scientifically and a perfect os re warranted ox no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men wilb the above disease, some ol
wbcm are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed fie
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
m»de to rq]olee in perfset health.

To the Norwalk Ir. n Works:—It “fiords me pleasure to stale that tbe l?x24 BAIiANt.'i' VaI.VB
fclbsai* F recetrly set up b.v iou in th’s Department. tor the purpose ot
two laige exbau*tIng fan?, ha? tully demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engme us2d in b>>th wirg< ot the Capitol. The large i>ercen*»g<' f power required to
work ibe ordinary slide vnive 1® almost eotfrel? obviated. and it is c’early shown Ih it toere ar« ibe following important c »nsldeialiens in c'*nne tien with
the use »• \our Ki g»ne: Fcon< mv ol trel, regu'aiit.v
ot speed, sin piicity of c nstiu tion. su **rior workmansbin and grace ot design.
I ctueriullv recommend them as ben g be'rst Ergmc that has e»er
come under my obeei vation.
Verv respeciiu.lv. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chlet Engine e, U. S. Senate.
jnl0f4w

All Good Cabinet Organ Teachers

strictly enfjiced.
On Pleasant street to Centre street.

Skin,

iPAl-.f iCrnwlA...

and Ventilating Dep’t.
U. S Senate, Nov. 13,1870.

promptly

in tiie Streets.

Coasting

For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic con
'tituliou diseases arising Horn an impuie sia eoi ih
Bh-od, and the only reliable and (flectnal knowi
remedy lor the c ure 01 Scroiula. Scald Head, Sal
Rheum, Fails nd Swellings of he Boms. Ulcera
t ions ot the Throat and Legs, B'otches, Pimples oi
the Face, T tt<r, Erysipe a«, and all scaly Erup

Complexion-

43^ Lin

MUSE.

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*

the

rn.rotu.lo

Organ-PJaying

and

f/tag

Hn

u

OX

H. ?. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Compound

Heating

P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also anareot tillage land cii the north,
will he sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Is

Wood. Woodl
BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD!

Portable n-id Mtat*o»a y
• uiiiueM
and
ST PA. HI PCifl P** ready tor immediate delivery.
Engines and Boileis set up when desired.

bles to be sold with the house.
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Poriiaii"—within five minutes’ walk of the liorsecajs, and afloiding a tine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and ihe surrounding country.
Piice $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.

GKO EK. PAVI«i S CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

App'y to
jelT'l

certain to hava the desired effect in all dig
which it is recommended.

Norwalk, Connecticut.
An Engine combining the ereateFt SitnplicPy of constiuctiou with thj liiglnsi Fcooomx of Fuel
and Superiority ut woikmanship.
Reference® given io Engines now in nse in all parts
New
of tbe
Fu l supply ot all siaes
England S-a1 e
South

TRIp-pER

ONE

C. J. BRTDGBS, tianaamg Director,
B. OAIF.F Y fatal Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 2Ph
7
oe271slw-ostt

Have tieaideB€C»
A1 who have commuted an excess ot any
mi'
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting©7 rebuke of misplaced confidence in m&turer years,
8KEB BOH Ail ANTIDOT B IN BBASON.
The Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
l)o not Trait for the consummation that is sure to follow : do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Vi-fct-ied Limbs, for Loss ot Beauty
and Complexion.

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford*8 Corner, Westbrook. It con_SXTta!os 12 good-sized rooms, wi(h an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance ot
bard and soit water, aud it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out.
b*wl

Engine,

Whiter Arrangement.

The Company are not responsible for baggage lo
any amount eiceeding $50 in value (and that pernor41' unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
ona passenger Tor everv $500 additional value.

bis physician, as it is *. lamentable yet inoontroverti.
ble fact, that m&rr syphilitic patients are made miserable with rni* d constitutions by maitreatment
from inexper^enceo physicians in general practice; for
it lea point generally conceded by the best syphilogradbers, that the studv and management of theee come
dlainte should engross the whole time ol those who
would be competent and successful in then treatment and cure. The ‘.©experienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity uoi time to raakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate oe<* c-f that antiquated and d*nS#roua weapon, the Mercury.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

fami'ies.

one or

The Norwalk

Price

BULLETIN.

Secret Diseases

Cmei

Adi-Hr

Geo. R. Havis & Co.’s B. chard son’s
FOB THE

AND

252 Broadway, New York.
pySnld by all Hardware Dealers.

published

A

U% T. Hetmhold’s Extract BncJnt.

Fairbanks & Co.,

naving a water trout of 24 rod', at tee b.st situa'ion at ihe Harbor The prnper>v has on It a tine

Reed.
can

Wanted.

BmIshiii. Mfr^nrv nr iiunlonciiiiit niPfli
unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

118 Milk Street, Boston.

FOR

Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in snme
Mercau'ilc House, by a voung man who has bad
experience in ihiscity. Good reference given
jaull-St
Addiess, G. tuis office.

lift

cine lor

reasona-

39

Symptoms above.

For Nate !

»u* stair's

AT

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

For Hale!
able properly, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.,

«cpHtr

Newbury street, dentlemen and ladies
be rccommcdaied with board.
nolTdtf

mm nn
Takt*

at

s

f'bnngc of Life,

or

8ySee

AN obtain gtnteel a* commodalioi
ble prices, at No. £5 Franklin st.

Boarder; Wanted.

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tragi Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the

fBOSTOX.

o!Mabfe

Permanent Boarders

Cl

co.,

',rfet:.Se«liyJ'

A

Jffi

’Earth Closet

R A

PARTNER with $25,000 cash, 10 engage in tbe
Steam Saw-iviHi tM^iuess at the South. The
mill is one ot tbe largest in the country: contaius
Bouble Gang Ciicular and Edeers; ilie situation s
not furpassed.
To a ] radical man ibis i an oppor
For mil nailiculars, with
tunity seldom ottered
reference, app’y to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
<Jc10d4w

Many are aware oj
none will confess.
The records or the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
bear ample witness to the tru h of the asseitUm.
The constitution, ou<’e affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to streugihen and
invigoaic the system, which H.T. HFLM BOLD’S
KXTRACT OF BUCt^r iva»iably does. A trial
will convince the moat skeptical.

lie COUU-

nc’ai-

HENRY TA Y1.CK & CO., 14
A*~l f#t lUe Sl»‘«

Partner Wanted,

ConMumplion?
the cause ol their suffering, but

uud

No. 104 snath Tenth St., Philo.

Poor,

try a si'Mj le
providing, in tlie bouse a
Ci>uii.»rtat>le private cN*ei, a dor ling coupon,
utS3 an t health.
i’rices $9 to $,J5.
hemi ioi < iioulars t)
m« ans

GEO. MACLEAN. Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

dclC-4vv

say they

tul

At 56 Free street.

Rare chance for best acent*. The only book of its
kiud ever sold by eubsciiption.
Send ac once 1or
circn’ars, &c to

of w hich the patient may expire. Who can
are Lot frequently followed by those **dirc-

one

Rooms

FOR

Faluify, f£pi eplic Vita, &c.,
in

Front

ngcuis wauicu*
‘Tlie Library ot Poetry a^d Song.' The bandfomesi and cheapest work extant. It has something in it of tbe best tor every one,—for tbe old, ne
middle-aged and the y«.ung-»nd must become universally popular. Ex- enting tbe Bible, tbi9 will be
the b »ok most loved and tne most irfquently reterred to In ihe family. Eveiy page has passed under the critical eye oi th° great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT.

this

Ottered at a gieat bargain1b
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brooK. three and ba'f miles from
Portland on the road to Sxccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy five were* convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture8rd wood land; has a good well of
water,a laig- barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuab'c orchard ot 150 voting frees in
goon bearing conoitlm. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to ihe farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'and,
upon tbe main road trom tbe country to ibe city,
this larrn oilers ndnceinents such as lew others can
oiler to any one desiring a tarm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ioquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlftri&wtf
Saoca^appa. M

wbari tso lect long, with two bund ngs ihereon, ail
In good condition.
A*su a building containing a
stoic aud dwelling-house in good repair. It is situated within live minutes walk ol ihe Post Office,
Telegiaph rfflee aid marine railway. Daily steamers
conuect ihe place with Portland and Bath the greater t art ol the year.
For urtber particulars inquire
of E. T110KP, Boothby. Maine.
Jan2-dlm*

Let with Board,

Jel2dtf

For

H- T- Eeimtoid’s Medical

JSo Mechanic is too Poor
to buy an Earth Cin'et.
w:it i,-el set or common

Furnished
To

oi the Muscular
The*e svmptons, if allowed
Medicine invariably removes),

box 2047.
dcSltl 3t Is

Boarders Wanted.

dren.

Perfect Protection
against I'ill Tapping.

A

at*

•lOBBER,
Portland, December 30»h, 1870.

D

Rich,

a

leady established and having a good rnn o» trade,
either as silent or active partner will pease address,

Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power ot digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot c lcareons depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammaticn, and is good lor men. women and chi1-

Portland.

It! O FICE is hereby given tint the Joint
Special
Coromitte to whom was lelerred iho petition of
the Portland, s«co and Portsmouth
Railroad Co., in
re'ailon ,o change 01 Depot
Grounds, wdl meet at
s Room, on
Monday the 23d instant,
at
o clock a. rn
t«» hear all parties interested.
Per order or Committee.
J",s
«l_H. 1. KOBINSON, City Clerk.
1 C U It suffering from Throat
and Lung Disease.
J ills is lolly, when Wbi.e Piue
Compound will afford
Ii will euro vour coneb «nd
you *p»edv relief.
.vour weak lungs; a- d
troubled
W’th Ki.iuey Complaint, it will lieifyoua-e
ol great advanage to you. For gale everywhere.

Xo

office.jn!4*lw

to

A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel and Dropsical

NOT A FEW

In

his

Partner Wanted.

Al

ci ncurreuco.

GOOD working man with a tew hundred dollars
to go to Bangor to take
charge of an office business y elding large p»ofits.
Address, “B»Mne«s,” at

Fluid Extract Buchu,
party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
ANYdo'lars
invent in
good jobbing business

And Beaut

down for

Wanted.

.

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

tions ot the

In Senate, Jan. ft, 1871.
Read, amended by inserting alter the word
Jou«uai” »he words “Bangor Daily Whig and Courier aim Portland
Daily Press,” and passed. Sent

Extra Inducements offer*"

A

STATE OF MAINE.

_

jnlC-tf

H. A. McKENNEY & CO.
2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.

JaHd&wtf

PREPARATIONS

tight—Boston Traveller.

private legislation, except petitions lor
re-ressoi ^ronqgan f grievances,’* which shall be
presented io the Legislature after tbe first day oi
February next, bo referred to the next Legislature,
ftoil 'hai this order be
published in the Kennelec
Journal until that date.

quality.

Wanted.

H. T. IllJLMBOLE'S

uri

Senate, January 4,1671.
Ordered. Tbe House coneurrin£, that all peti•'
tions for

to

Alarm Tills.

CaadttB to also Awhile.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established b7 well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly ad mated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with peer hcstroms
and cure-alls, paq*jrt u to be the best In the world,
which are not owv eeless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sb**» /be pabtict7i<ab in selecting-

Go

Steamship

Eastport. Calar. and St. .John,
3 >IGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
I MjgaBgn
rttJ Lfp Trains will run as tol'owst
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
Intel mediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
8.30 A. M.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations! for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and *be West, at 1.10 P M.
Accuutodat’on tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passengei tains will arrive as follows:
Fiorn SMUtb Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Tow Montreal. Quebec, uorhaes and Hangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
B^* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

cess.

Rouble Lock

Farm tor rale.

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.

according

near

roan; this lot win be so d \erv cheap as the
Is sick ai d wi-hes to leave lhe Stale.
Inquire ol G. T. rU&Ki', No2T Brown st, or
PdINNKY & JaOKsON.
Jall-dlw
towmercial st.
owner

] international

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Reliable

a

RJULW&v

STEAMERS.

Alteration ot Trains.

WHERE

MILKS’

(

CANADA.

OP

Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Neit tbe Preble floe**,

ALSO,

TRUHK

SRA^D

PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

Prices Reduced!

Sale

acres

Prices

UDUUVH

».

.1.

CAN 9M VOVVD AT SiB

serf Sj ESI

Windham, II miles trom Portland, Wood-Lot
INromulrine
fO
ot heavy growth,
the
main

Flour Barrel* suitable for

CASH
(iDKDr, by

Urt.

The Standard.

JERRI8,

For

Flour Barrels W anted
t>r

j

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

FAIRBANKS* PREMIUM

Perfect and

and Courier.

Daily Wb;g
AT Good wagesBangor
and permanent
loymcnt
JuHKb.LTNDE.

paid

!Slgg*9BW

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Journeyman Printer Wanted
Office of

..

-IL.

he can be consulted privately, and w't
the utmost confidence t»y the emioted, at
bouts daily, and •'tom ft A. M. to 9 P. ML
These Celebrated Scales.«re still
Dr. ** addr-»sa»8 thost who are suffering under tbs
, ir in mu Vance of a l o b-i s io Accuracy,
Durability bffiict.ua of rivet* liseaees. whether arising froo
no Convenience, and our l*>ng txjeneme ai.d uti- ;
xmnactior- or tb« terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Impure
Bohk., Lot. anil Fatm.f.r Snle.
quallei aciiiiM f rt*'«b’e ua to c« nsiao Iv a«ld all Devoting his entire time to that particular tram-b of
He would refer panic- abroad to the lollowis*
1 m.li real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
medical profession, br feels warranted in Guaxthe
nasoed eeutlenion 01 ttisci'V: bin Geo. F. thenrell-eirued reputa*;on as the most
A.R/BX1NO 4 On** iv 4LJ. Casrb, whether of lon|
iey, Hon. A.W H. ciapp, Hon. Benjamin Klu°3standing or recently -oncrooted, ettir6l| removing tbt
buiy, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hou. John Lvncn
dre,je of discern from the system, and making a per*
it.
M. C.
fact and psBhiKm oua*.
Portland, Kov 1,1870.
„0lt,
Be would can tbe attention ol toe afflicted to the
Scales in the World.
act of hi* lohP-«tand>ng and well-earned reputation
uratehlJBf sufficient assurance of n!s ek'ilacd sue-

LABORERS

self ot most of ber clothing, wi apping it round
her babe, and c asping ii to ber bosom so as to
shelter it «n»m tlie Dlasl, sbe sank into tbe
deatb-slupor. In tbe morning tbe uneon5« >n..c babe was found playing with the breast
of its dead mother, and looked up smiling into
the faces that were wet with tears at the

In

WM. H.

WANTED to work on Railroad. Men
wanting work wil apply immediately io
GEO. P. HITCHiNUS.
Office 4< Market streer, Portland.
Ja20d3t

sight!

■uuiiivi

Wanted.

j

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enauire
there or at
JAMES a WILLIAMS* ^
Wood ana Coal Dealers, P©rley*e vvbarf
JalGeodtt
Foot Paik st.

A

Market Square.
*afvme in the city is preferred.
Ja20d3t
21

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALE I

FOR

Business at
TO learn the Drag
w. w. Whipple & co.'s,

The 9th of October, 1867, will long be remembered among the Labrador fishermen.
On that day an awlul liurricme raged aloDg

ESTATE.

__

Boy "Wanted!

of Heroism i« Humble Life.

__

nrin<r

REAL

;

Syvtip.

Mo’Q».es,
250 »P*LCJ1?.'ceCi*nraeS;'3
l* Corn s-vr°I’, for sale

"JllTO, BOW ELL

.awiw

by

& CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial strest

Sa,e- *18* lent.

It

the best
relief-'.
wiihoit
,01‘nv "1 them. The most complete
loppva
8 ^UH
00£ K*tended Its use in many localities;
a i»?i fi
V *? no'* altered to the general public with tbo
c
iL can
ever sail to aciomplieh all
>nvut»on^liwi
t iac i© claimed tor
It. It pioducea little or no pa n;
i iaves the
rgans ire© tr« m irritation, and no.er
0 ?cr taxes or
exci'es the nervous system. In all
d Hci>esot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels. Ity t,
** idneys,—ot children »Ld In many
difficulties, peuliar to women, ii luin;>* prompt reliel and certain
ire. I ho best physicians recommend and prescribe
; and no person who once uses this, will tolnntary return lo the u^eoi any other cathartic.
.Sent by mail, on recJptoi pr.ee aud pottage.
I Box, $0?5.
a cents,
Postage,
“
\ Boxea, 100
]| M
r

J

is

tar

o»ere<l,»iid at
,„,£■?«*» JP,11 <!'*'
,lie Vital functions,

ml
m.i,

once

oVni„

CS

“

«

f

\

*•
2 23
It 19 sold by

u

$9

all dealers In drugs and medicine*
l l’RNKB & CO.t Proprietor*
I 20 Twmoiii street, Boatwo, Mom
Dec 4-dao w WJL Slyr

"

